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INTRODUCTION

The-statement that-tiodayLs world requires "more than strong back$ an
creViikriiITSbut rather trained minds, educated judgments and conceptual
skills" has become& banality, a warmed-over, twiLe=told remnant-of-the-19th
century. Yet, the economic, political and social actors related to under-
development--the aspiration for satisfying, useful lives and for participa-
tion in decision-making--have focused the,20th century public eye on educa-
tion as perhaps the most viable means for achieving these aspirations and
for developing the human resources of a community.

In its broadest sense, education should be much more than the vehicle
for the mastery of basic skills. It should provide students with the moti-
vation for continued learning, the'techniques for managing knowledge and an
understanding,of how creative and elevating the wise,use of leisure can be.
Since most educators would doubtlessly subscribe to these goals, their social
responsibility becomes greater to the degree that the parameters Of, the educa-
tiVe process become more inclusive. Cognizant of the great social costs of
undereducation and illiteracy, educators look with dismay on a 1973 survey
of educational attainment by the National Advisory Council on Adult Education
which revealed that of the 110'million adults age 25 and over, 487. or about
53 million had not completed high school. Moreover, ohly.a small proportion
of these 53 million were being reached by adult education programs; betwAen
1967'and 1971, 2.8 million, or approximately 57. were enrolled in the Federal
Adult Education State Grant Programs.. And Phis, in spite of the fact that
there is ample evidence that there is a direct relationship between under-.

education, poverty and social unrest},

The U. S. Office of Education opted as late aa,1971 that the extent to
which the need'for adult basic education has been met, !and the quality and
impact of services provided have not been determined, Information on the
effectiveness of adult education programs 'in improving literacy, in raising
the earnings capabilities of participants or in increasing the more intangible
personal benefits is in general unavailable, irretrievable or incomplete. Many
of the evaluative studies which have beep done.aremarked.by several defects:
(1) data vary widely in completeness and reliability; (2),1atated objectives are
long-term effects-7iocreased communication ikills,rforployability and produc-
tivity,.higher income -and may not be apparent Until several yfars after com-
pletion of the program; (3) the large array of 4grams has re ulted in overlap
of target populations and program content, to thrpoint that i has been diffi-
cult to isolate the effects,of a single "treatment"; and (4) V lid control
groups have been difficult to obtain so that effects are highl presumptive.
Moreover, and perhaps.more basically, it, is still to bedeterm ned which charac-
teristics of the disadvantaged are most amenable tp permanent ange and which
means will exert the most effective, leverage-on their total pat ern, of ling.
In short, and with few exceptions, neither workable strategies or viable results
have been identified or made available to those,concerned with dult education.

-1-
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In order to present a compendium of research projects--regardless of
shortcomings--in the field of adult basic education, theataff of this

ptoject, in a period of less than fiv* months, attempted to survey and provide
abstracts of those studies which appeared to offer at least some-insight Into

and results. The projects and programs Cited in this survey do not
represent an_exhaustive_search; such a task would_have.been impossible-given
the length of time available. Nevertheless, they do represent a genuine effort
to search out studies that delineate the population, the methods, the materials
and results of a variety bf adult education programs. Emphasis throughout the
search was on academic rather than vocational education, although a demarcation
between the two approaches deprivs each system of-the benefits of the other.
Nevertheless, the survey was designed to limit both the time period covered- -
the years'1965 to 1975--and the educational' area covered--academic rather than
'vocational--in order to achieve some measure of coherency and orderliness.
Those research studies which seemed to the staff to be peripheral to the main-
survey And those which did not include sufficient 'achievement data are listed

in an annotated bibliography in Appendix A. Appendix B contains some approxi-
mate figures on grade level gains per unit of time, Appendix C suggests a check-
list for future research, and Appendix D is a listing of sources contacted.,

'40
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ABSTRACTS

Aker, George F. and others. Evaluation of an Adult Basic Education Program
in Shuthern Rural Community. Tallahassee, Flurida: Florida,State
University_,_ March., 19151K.

_

A sample of 127 urban, 178 rural students in air adult basic education
program was skewed toward the older- end of the age continuum (56% aged 40-
59) and toward the lower end of the income continuum (88% under $1,000
annual family income). Although 95% had attended school, only 87. had gone
beyond seventh grade. Results for 183 partic-ipants after "several months
'of instruction" in reading, writing and mathematics: (1) a mean grade level
advance of 2.6; (2) a 28% drop-out rate; (3) a participant satisfaction rate
lof\56% very much, 32% average, 37. little; (4) a perception by the majority
of participants of no major.problems; (5) a perception by the majority of
teachers that although classes were too large, most students made satisfac-

- tory progress. Other findinw. (1) the older the student; the less likeli-
hood of dropping out; (2) lowest pre-test score students are more likely to
achieve at higher levels; (3) highest poet-test score. students achieved at
highest levels in terms of grade advancement; (4) students with vocational
interests lasting 6-15 years were. less likely to drop out than those with
less than 6 or more than 15 years of interest; (5) high achieving centers
were those with younger, female, married teachers, employed full-time in
the program and with both progressive and community orientations. (See
Irwin R. Jahns, p. 27.)

ti

Ball, Samuel. The Argo-MEND Study: A Report-and Evaluation of an Industrial
Program of Adult Basic education. New-York: Columbia University,
Teachers College, 1967.

This report describes a basic 'education course at the Chicago Argo plant
Of Corn Products as' part of a MIND program (Methods df Intellectual Develop-
ment) sponsored by the National Associatioi of Manufacturers. One hundred
sixty hours (later reduced to 7§) of reading, spellingland arithmetic were
offered to 38 men, average age 42, who,had completed 8-grades but performed
at the 0-5 grade level. Between June and' December, 1966, the group gained

- 2.6 grades in knowledge, 2.2 grades in spelling, 3.2 gradee-in arith-
metic.



Berger, Dan, The First Year of Remedial Mathematics Instruction Under Open
Admissions. A Report on the Results of, Several Studies of the Remedial
Math Program at City College of New York. Report No. 9. City Univer -,
sity of New York, New York City C011ege, October, 1971.

Approximately one-fourth of the 1970_,freshin'au_class of 2,44Q_was_assiL
to remedial mathematics courses at CCNY,_ aftei testing or placement; Akt_ the_
end-of onmrsemester, a few CLOWES in each remedial' course were re-testedVith-..
an appropAate part of the math test. The following were the results:

Pre- and Post-Test Results of Freshmen Enrolled
a

in Remedial Math Courses

Mean Mean
Courses* N Pre-Test Post-Test Change

50.1 14 1:86 6.06 +4.20
50.2 10 2.50 3.92 +1.42
54

..

13 5.61 8.57 +2.96
55 49 2.80 5.82 +3.02
56 50 2.70 5.75 +3.05

*Sample size for Math 50 was too small to include.

Pre- and Post-Test Results of _Students Not Enrolled,
irr Remedial Courses

Mean Mean
Courses** N Pre-Test Post-Teat

4

Change

50;1 12 2.8 3.1 +0.3
50.2 7 3.3 2.3 -1.0
'54 9 .5.2 7.8 +2.6
55 8 2.8 ;3.1 +0.3

**S4iiies1Zes.for Math 50 and 56 were too small to include. -
a

Data gathered tater, however, indicated that the majokity--627. stu-
dents- -who completed a remedial course and continued on to a regular course
did not pass the secone'course, but it should probably not be expected that
students with one semester of remedial work can achieve at the same level
of performance as students who did well on the math placement test and went
directly into a regular math course.

-4-
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Bowers, John. The Evaluation of a Special Educational Opportunities Program
for Disadvantaged College Students. Final'Report. Illinois Univetsity,
Urbana, Office of Inbtructional Resources, June, 1971.

4

This report analyzes the early academic achievement of disadvantaged
students admitted to the Special Educational npprrtnnities Program (SEOP)

atgDUrtratraCa u n e s cy n The
_____among_the_speciaL ox _restrucrured_courAes were, Rhetoric, a writing Tabora

tory, mathematics, psychology, Latin, general engineering and chemistry.
Tutorial and counseling staff was also assigned to SEOP'students. A follow-
up survey indicated that approximately 707. ,of the 1968 SEOP men apil 607. of
the 1968 SEOP women completed the 4th semester; although regular students
earned consistently higher mean grade point averages than did SEOP students,
there was an abrupt increase in 4th semester-GA for all 1968 groups and in
second semester GPA for ail 1969 groups. In all cases, students with special
or restructured courses showed higher mean grade point averages than did those
in regular courses.

Bradtmueller, Weldon. Florida Adult Basic Education Migrant and Seasonal
Workers Project. Florida State Department of Education, Tallahassee,
1968.

This 1967 summer migrant workers ABE program provided 420 instructional
hours, half in basic education, half in pre-vocational education over a
period of 14 weeks., The average grade level gain was .58, from/a pre-test
average of.3.98 to a,,post-test average of 4.564 This gain represents approxi-
mately one -half year gain in 14 weeks. The smallest gain, approximately one-
(third year was in vocabulary, the greatest, approximately two-thirds year,
was in reading comprehension. Arithmetic gains were better than five months
in the 14-4eek program. The higher pre-test scores made smaller gains; older
students gained more in vocabulary and reading skills; the more formal educa-
tion as a child, the less the gain during the program; the longer a student
had been Out of school, the greater the growth in vocabulary and computation,
the smaller the growth in reading and problem solving. (See Irwin R. jahns,

p. 27.t)

BrazZiel,William F.', "Effects of General Education in Manpower Programs,"
Journal of Human Resources, Vol. 1, No. 14(Summer, 1966), pp. 39-44.

This article identifies differences in the post-training performances'
of graduates of two groups of trainees, one having completed a program of
both basic and technical education, the other having completed technical
training only. The experimental group (AY of 45 men in the Norfolk, Virginia
MDTA program received instruction in reading, language arts, number skills
and human relations for one-half day, spending the rest of the day in techni-

,.

cal:,gducation. The technical education 'enrollees (B) spent a half day in
technical classes plus one hour daily in supervised study. Two control groups
qf .45 men each--one receiving no instruction (C), the other a placebo group
tp test for the Hawthorne effect (D)--were provided. All groups were evalu-
ted at the end elethe course and were interviewed one year after training,

-5-
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with the following repults:

(1) Group A trainees had gained an average of approximately three years
in reading and arithmetic.

(2) More Group A men were selected by the technical faculty as "Most
likely to succeed." '

carrety-five iserceirtcstiaup A msnwere_employed_at the- end- o f-the--
f ol low-up period as compared with 747. of Group B, 597, of Group C
and 637. of Group D.

(4) The average weeily'sa'lary of Group A men was $83, compared with $71
for Group B, $46 for Group C and $50 for-Group D.

(5) Thirty-one percent of Group A men had received promotions, compa;ed
with 257. of Group B and 127. of Groups C and D.

Brody, Lawrence and Hank Schenker. Discovering and Developing the College
Potential of Disadvantaged High School Youth. 4 Report of the Fifth
Year of a Longitudinal Study on the College Discovery and'Development
Program. City University of New YOrk, New York,'Office of Teacher
Education, January, 1972.

This annual report describes the educational progress of 544 students
in three 10th grade classes, in New York City during the 1969-70 academic
year. One-third had been admitted in September, 1967,%one-third in September,
1968, one-third in September, 1969., into the College' Discovery and Development
(CDD) program, devised to discover and develop the college potential of dis-
advantaged youth who, without the benefit of intensive and long-range educa-
tional support, would be unlikely to enter college. Mean scores of students
enrolled in, each of the five centers (one in each of the buroughs) were as
follow: vocabulary, 9.27; paragraph meaning, 9.28; mathematical problem
solving, 7.96; computation, 7.81, all based on the Metropoiitn Achievement
Tests. Academic averages were in the 70s. Of the 311 `CDD students in the
1967 program, 201 had been graduated by January, 1971, 108 with academic
diplomas, 93 With general diplomas; 195 had been accepted by post-secondary
institutions. After four semesters in college, 'a steady improvement in grade
point averages was evident, as was the ability to carry a'full college load.
During the 1969-70 academic year, a tutorial program was introduced in which
644; students received special assistance during 1.4,632 tutoring hours, con:.
ducted by 206 tutors.



Brown, Don A. and Anabel P. Newman. A Literacy Program for Adult City-Core
Illiterates: (I) An Investigation of Experiential Factors Pertinent to
Reading Instiuction, (II) The Development of an Instrument to Predict
Success in Read, and (III) A Study of-theInitial leaching
Alphabet as a Teaching Method for Adult City-Core Illiterates. Office
of Education (DHEW), WAAhliaton..__D-la-,LEureau of Research, October, .

This study of.207 adult city-core illiterates from Buffalo and Niag§ra
Falls, New York, reading below third grade level, examined their educational
characteristics and abilities, the use of i.t.a. with adultcentered materials,
and the variables predictive of reading gain. The mean age of the subjects
was 46.6 years; most indicated they wanted learn to read for highly utili-
tarian purposes: for self-improvement and provement of their families,
better job opportunities, good health and eligion. The standardized tests
and tests of potential showed that the sub cts lacked a number of skills
helpful to efficient and effective test taking. They usually had a low level
of information, is well as 'low skills levels. Visual acuity was often inade-
quate. Pre- and post-test mean differences between 60"adult city-core illit-
erates instructed or 200 hours through the use of i.t.a. and 60 control group
adults instructed according to methods traditionally used in the Buffalo adult
basic education program were not significant. A relatively higher level of
communication in the background and reading-oriented family situations were
the most valuable predictive variables for reading gain potential.

* Brudney, Juliet F. Strengthening the Neighborhood Youth Corps. United
Neighborhood.Houees, New York, September, 1969.

/

A de4rIptqlon and evaluation of an enrichment program, including some
skill training and f011oW-up, in Greater New York involving 159 teenaged
high schoolvcirop-outs during the period September 15, 1968 to January 15,
1969. Theseibnrollees received extra help with basic education, job-impeding
personal needs, vocational goals, job placement and when needed, skill training.

..

Of the 159 nrollees, 127 were femalp, 2 were male; median age was 19; 637.
were ricei g public assistance. They received 10-15 hours a week in remedial
reading, I uage skills and arithmetic, in addition to preparation for highlit
school equivalency exams. The teachers in all four centers, developed their
own curticolum and format, employing a.variety of materials. Abbreviated
forms of the Gates Reading Survey Test and Wide Range Achievement Test were
used for in-take listing of reading and math. The complete Gates Reading
Survey, Form II, was used when the enrtIllee left the program; this tested .

speed and accuracy anereadingfrocabulary as well as level of comprehension.
After a three-month average period of remediation, final scores showed an
average increase in mathematicai Unities of slightly less than one/grade
level (+.9), with enrollees moving -from 5.4 to 6.3. Twenty,two percent of
the total test population increased their math scores by two grade levels or
more. Final reading scores showed,an increase of slightly more than one grade
level (+1.1), with the group moving from 5.1 to 6.2 Twenty-six percent of the
total test, population were able to improve reading skills by two grades or
more over a period of time averaging three months, or approximately 200 hours.
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Cqge, Bob ,N., Glenna Carr, James Crews and Douglas Patterson. Florida
''CoMpensatory Migrant "Learn and Earn" Program: An Evaluation.
Florida State Dk3artment of Edupation, Tallahassee and Florida
University, Gainesville, Institute for Development of Human Resources,
August, 1971.

---The-parp,ose of this project was to.evaluate the Learn and Earn Program
in five Florida Counties. Thirty_mobile_units housing four pre-vocational
.4r.:tTamoTwete-aet_up on 21_achool_campuses, primarily junior high schools.
Pre- and Posttest data were collected on 441 participating students, using
various instruments, checklists, surveys and work sample tests (ranging
from the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test to teachers' weekly reports).
Evaluation, showed that the experimental group generally showed no significant
advantage over the control group (R=353) in terms of reading comprehension,
arithitletic-computation ability, and self-esteem; however, significant positive
findings for the experimental group were indicated in the students.', partici-
patory ability in conducting oral job.interviews and completing job applica-
tion forms; in 11 of 14 areas of on-the-job work functions; in attenthince;
and in personal appearance, behavior relationship to peers, and punctuality.

California Department of Correct ons. Survey of Inmate Educational Progress
Within the California Depar went of Corrections. Sacramento, California,
October, 1974.

This report,entinues he- 'survey of the educational achievement of

inmates in academic educ tion programs conducted in institutions of the.
California Department of Corrections. The following table sqmmarizes the
,current findings.

''Enrollment apd Achievement in Secondary Education
Programs, By Termer Status of Participants

.

TerMer. Total Months Avg. Months
Status Enrollees Enrolled Enrolled

First 1

Termer 149 1,049 7.0'

Pakole
Violator 22 142 6.4

Multi-_ ,,

Termer 34 264 7.B

Total 205 1,455 7.1

Total number of secondary diplomas awarded: 101

-8-
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'Avg. Gain
in Months

Avg. Gain
Per Month

18.6 2.7

20.7 3.2

14.7 '1.9

18.2 2.6



Carbuhn, Wayne *Kinzig. Job-Corpsmen Selection'and Prediction of Successful
Completion of the General Education Development (GED) Program at Clear-
field Urban Job Corps Center. 'Ph.D. thesis, Utah University, Salt Lake
City, 1969. - 4

This research conducted at.the Clearfield, Utah Job Corps Center was
intended to help the advanced educatioedepartment select and predict the ,

performance of Corpsmen on ehe GED test. It investigated the nature of the
relationship between the Corpsmen!s educational performance and their demo-

. graphic-biologic data, test data and social behalaor; the satisfactory
reading grade 16.7el for selecting Corpsmen; the advanced level of the Stanford
Achievement Test (SAT) as a satisfactory predictorof GED test performance;
andthe contribution of the General Aptrtude Test Battery (GATB) in the selec-

.

tion, 0f the 319 Corpsmen who began the study, 157 c.sleted the GED test with
120 passes: The results indicated that while age was.nt significant, ethnic
groupelassification was an important factor passing the GED test. Highest
grades completed in sctipol and other demographic-biologic data and social
adjustment ratings were neither reliable indicators of level of academic achieve-
ment dor useful,in'differentiating the successful from the unsuccessful Corpsmen.

Carpenter, Teryle'add Cotinne Sawyer. The Effect of a College Reading Program
Upon the.Reading Gains, 'Grade Point Ratio and'Attrition Rate for High-

$ Risk Freshmen, -Part I, Reading Gains. Clemson University, South Carolina,
1971.

This study, conduted at Clemson University, involved 90 high-risk fresh-
,

meh who were enrolled in special English sections on thebasis of4ow, verbal
Stanford Achievement Test scores. Thirty students made up the exper*edtal
group; 60, the control group. On the basis of the Nekson-Denny-Redding Test;
after three one-hour sessions for 14 weeks using priMarily self-programmed
materials, the fulloibidg'resuits were obtained:

Means for Pre-Test and Post-Test Reading Scores

Source Group N Pre-Test 'N Post-Teat

Vocabulary Experimental.. 30 21.6 30 26.9
Control 60 25. -9 . 54. 27.7

Comprehension Experimental 30 31.6 30 31.7
t,'

Control 60 35.3 , 54 34.5

Total Reading Experimental 30 51.5 30 58.6 '

Control 60 57.8 54 62.2

Reading Rate Experimental 28 206.8 - ' 29 304.6
Codtrol 58 '241.2 53 , 266.5

,

13.
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Thns,the.experimental group improved to the extent that on the post-
test there was no longet a significant difference between the groups on
vocabuldry and total leading, and the experimental group's rate exceeded
the control, group's rate significantly with' no loss of comprehension.

I

Cincinnati PublicSchdols. Adult' Learning Laboratories in Adult Basic
Education for Use With Out 6f School Youth and Adults in Continuing
Education Classes. Ohio, 1970..

This field project was developed to compare achievement in an adult
learning laboratory and a sample of traditional ABE classes during 1968-69.
One hundred four students participated ih traditional classes, 116 in adult

1 learning latoratoriet for 2k houfs daily. Pre-post Eests, using Follett's
Student Survey Test and the California Test Bureau's Test of ABE produced
the following median gains after 100 hours of instruction:

Traditional Classes
Adult Learning
Laboratories

Reading-Comprehension 1.67 0.96

Reading-Vocabulary 1.33 1.21

Arithmetic-Problems 2.64 3.20

Arithmetic-Concepts 2.42 .62

Twenty-twd qtudents.given reading instruction for 70 hours with Educational
Developmental Laboratory's 300 Reading Program showed mean gains in reading
comprehension of 3.81-and mean gains in reading vocabulary of 2.26.

(This analysis shows that educational needs are being served by bath approaches.)

Clements, Carl B, and John M. McKee: An Evaluation of the Effects of an
Intensive Reading Programon a Group of Adults at Lower Academic Grade
Achievement Levels. ElmOrer Alabama: Rehabilitation Research Foundation,
1966.'

This study deals with the effects of a reading program on overall grade-
level gains and individual subtest gains of students in the Vocational E and D
Project at Driper 06krectional Center, Elmore, Alabama. The experimental group
consisted of 26 students enrolled six months in MDTA training courses, each
having a total scdre of 8.5 grades or below on the Metropolitan Achievement
Test (MAT). Thepe 26 trainees received 40 hdurs (4 hours/week for 10 weeks) of
instruction in a reading program using materials and equipment from Perceptual
Development Laboratorirts (P.D.L), as well as an average of 160 hour& of remedial
instruction using progammed materials. The control group consisted of 33 stu-
dents who received an average of 160 hours of remedial instruction using pro-
grammed materials but no special reading instruction. Each trainee was given
the MAT at the beginning and end of the course. The pre- and post-test results:

-10-
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Mean Grade Gains on MAT
Experimental Group Control Group

Reading 2.39 e27

Language. 1.27 .78

Word- Knowledge .63 .67

Spelling .94 .91

Math Comprehension 1.46 1.63
Math Reasoning 1.19 1.31
Total Grade 1.37 1:05

The average grade gain made in reading by the experimental group, thus, was
approximately nine times greater than the gain made by the control group.

Colvin, Charles R. "A Reading Program that Failed--Or Did It?" Journal of
Reading, Vol. 12, No. 2, November, 1968, pp. 142-146.

This article is an account of investigation to learn (1) what is the
relationship between a Reading and Study Skills (RSS) Course to the grade
point average (GPA) of selected college freshmen; (2) if exposure to college
life in general leads to improved, skills; (3) if selected freshmen who ,take

Ia RSS course make significantly larger gains on a standardized reading,test
than do those who do not take a RSS course. All 1967 summer freshmen students
at State University College,. Fredonia, New York, were given the Cooperative
Reading Comprehension Test; students scoring below the 50th percentile were
randoMly assigned to either an experimental or control group. The experimental
group received formal treatment iNthe RSS coVse; the control group did not.
Findings indicated (1) there,was no significant difference in the mean GPA's
of experimental and control students; (2) exposure to college life in general,
did lead to significantly improved reading skills for both groups; (3) although
the experimental group students improved more on re-test than control group stu-
dents, the improvement was not significantly greater and could have been due to de

chance factors.

Cyphers, Augustus L. 'Right-to-Read. Final Report.', September 1, 1972- May 31,
1975. Concord College, Athens, West Virginia,; Federal Reformatory for
Women, Alderson, West Virginia, July, 1975. . .

The Right-to-Read Alderson - Concord Community Based Project, funded in
September, 1972, is operated in the facilities of. the Federal Reformatory for
Women, Alderson, West Virginia, for the benefit of residents with a reading
level of less than 8.0 who wish to increase thelir reading ability and, thus, -
function more productively in society.upon release. A total of 754 residents
participated in the pcogram; 348 or 467. completed the program and achieved a
total number of 423.3 gradelevel increases and a-mean grade-level increase
of 1.22 (Stanford AchieVement Test). The average'number of instructional hours
per grade level increase was 67.12 hours.. Eighty-four residents who participated
in the program received GED diplomas. In aceomplishing the objectives of the

1
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program, each resident was provided with an academic and psycholOgica/ climate
in which she could be successful. A diagnosis of strengths and weaknesses in
reading skills was completed and an individual reading prdgam was prescribed
accordingly. Monetary awards were provided for class attendance; in addition,
each grade level increase brought an incentive bonus-award. ,

e De Vries, James and Lee M. Swan.1 "Adult Education for the Disadvantaged,"
Journal of'American Indian Education, Vol. 12, NA. 1 (October, 1972)
pp. 27-33.

The Great Lakes Apprenticeship Center (GLAC) in Green Bay, Wisconsin.
was set up in 1969 by the Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council and the Northeast
Wisconsin Technical Institute to help-disadvantaged American Indians qualify
for, obtain and hold better jobs. Training depended on the individual's needs:
after two weeks of orientation and evaluation, training from the third through
the eighth week was aimed at improving basic skills in reading, vocabulary and
math through a variety of materials and approaches. Job developers worked
closely with the trainees in obtaining jobs and in follow-up after placement.
Data were collected via a questionnaire mailed to 113 trainees who completed
the program; 49 were returned. The following results were tabulated:

Change in Trainee Employment Adjustment.
(N LI' 49)

Employment Adjustment Fattor BeforeA After Change

Mean Annual Income $2,220 $3,625 + $1,405
Mean Weeks Worked Annually 31 38' +
Mean Hourly Wage on Last Job $2.38 $2.70 + $0.J2

t
Participants rated the program very favorably, as may be seen in the

following table:

Ways TraineesBenefitted From Training
= 49)

4

Rank " Benefit Points

1 Helped the trainee get a job 42
2 Helped trainee decide on the type of work he

.would like to do r 39

.3 'Improved trainee's reading or math skills
4 Learned how to apply for a job 33

5' (a) Learned about apprenticeships 32'
(b) Gave trainee confidence in'himself 32

-12-
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** Dowling, Willigm D. A Report of the Educational Component of a Coupled On-the-
, Job:;raining Pi-*am. Columbus, Ohio:, Columbus Urban League, Ohio State

University, Center for Adult .Education, August, 1970.

This study of 75 Columbus inner -city residents, the majority of whom were
black, 'evaluated the educational component of a training program. During three
eight-week daily sessions from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., trainees were taught communi-
cation skitls.(reading, spelling, vocabulary, speeph), computational skills,
social skills and adjuatmeats, and orientation to business and industry. After
graduation, the participants were placed in OJT positions by the Columbus Urban
League: Using the General Aptitude Test' Battery, the Metropolitan Achievement
Test and the VoCational Preference Inventory, it was found that the increase in
grade levels.(aveiage: .445 grades) over the eight weeks was not significantly
related to success during OJT. Five months after completion of the educational'
:component, 29(487.) of 60 trainees assigned to OJT were still working for their
original employers.

Drotning, John E., David B. Lipsky, and Myron D. Fottler. jobs, Education
'and Training: Research on a Project_combining Literacy and On-the-Job
Training'for the Disadvantaged. Final Report. State University of
New York at Buffalo:, School of Management, Buffalo, New York, April,

This study focuses on Project JET (jobs, Education, and Training), a
precursor of the broader NAB-JOBS program, sponsored by the NAACP and the
Chamber of Commerce'of Buffalo working through the Opportunities Develop-
ment Corporation (ODC). Individuzil employers supplied jobs for educationally
handicapped blacks-, releasing them for two hours each day for tutoring in
the "3 Rs." Trainees were paid for,:the time spent in tutoring and employers
were reimbursed $30 a week for each trainee hired. The objective was to
elevate .a hard-core worker to the eighth grade level within a'peepd, extending
to 44 weeks, while providing him with steady employment and some skill training.
Between. 1966 and 1969, JET plaCed more than 700 trainees with more then 230
employers in the western New York area: 937. were male, 87% were black, mean

-age was 34, 527.,had not'gone beyond eighth grade, 887. were unemployed at the
time of admission. The experiences of, about 300 trainees were analyzed.
Although less than-half of the JET employers thought the tutoring component
was effective, two-thirds of the union leaders and 86.17. of the trainees inter-
viewed thought it was effective. Those trainees tutored every day were much
more likely to remein'in the program than those tutored once a week for an
entire working day. Overall, JET was considered a limitfd success: as of
June, 1968, 427. completed the program and65% were employed, although continued
,working status did not seem related to the trainee's,JET experience, but rather
to his status at the time of his enrollment in the program. There was a strong
relationship between program completion and the wage rate. Low job attrition
rates tended to be-associated with a successful tutoring program and regular
periodic counseling by JET representatives. The overwhelming majority of JET
trainees viewed the program with favor and many expnessed non-economic as well
as economic benefits.

1972.



Eckmanf Bruce. The Effects of Monetary Incentives on-the Learning of
Remedial English by Disadvantaged Trainees. Experimental Manpower
Laboratory, Mobilization for. Youth, Inc., New York, October, 1972.

Disadvantaged Spanisk-sPeaking youth were reinforced for learning to
speak, read and write the English language in three separate experiments.
Eighty trainees (58 females, 22 males) were assigHed equally to the experi-
mental,and control groups; their mean age was 18.46. The training periods
ranged from 7-12 weeks and included both remedial English and typing. Incen,
tivei in the form of tokens or, money were given to the experimental group
while the control group received no incentive. The results of testing were
as follow:

Mean Gain in English by Treatment Group

Experiment- 1 (N=20)

Aural Comprehension
(Lady)

Reading
(Gates)

English Usage
(Delacorte)

Experimental Group 17.50 0.33 31.90
Control Group 15.50 0.62 32.10

Experimenb 2 (N=28)
6

Experimental Group. DI.00 1.62 20.40
Control Group 0.98 0.70

Experiment 3-(11=32)

Experimental Group 17.50 0.78'; 8.80
Control GrouP- 7.80 0.50 12.TO

O

Thus, support was found in two of the three experiments,for the hypothesis
that monetary incentives significantly enhance experimeUtal trainees' English
proficiency skills,,but no support was found far'the subsidary hypothesis that
financial incentives would improve-daily attendance:and performance in con-
currently-taken related courses--

,

Edcon Associates. Operation Breakthrough, 1973-1974, Final Evaluation Report.
Willow Grove, Pennsylvania, 1975.

Operation Breakthrough, Paterson, New Jersey, is a program to provide
career ladders for Spanish-speaking iodustriel'employees. This evaluation
of its 1973-1974 program includes classroom-bbservation and standardized

data. English AS a second language classes, using a variety of instruc-
Qt materials, were held for approximately six hours weekly in each of
five factories, either prior to or after working hours; conversational, job-
related and public usage English was emphasized.. The average age of the 133

-14r.
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(110 males, 23 females? program participants was 35.2 years wi h 7.7 years
of schooling. The average number of hours of instruction was 2.1. Fre-

i post-test data'were c piled using the Ilyin Oral Interview an the E.S.L.
Diagnostic Test and th results. were as follow:

Ilyin Oral Test

Pre-Test Scores

58.7

Post -Test Scores

85.

E.S.L. Diagnostid Testi 49.6 64.0

A total of 53 students, or 39.87. of, the total number enrolled, received
certificates; 10 of the students were referred to GED programs,, 5 to colleges,
6 to other educational programs and 2 for employment.

Endwright, David. Report to the Director. Florida Division o
Tallahassee, Florida, 1968.

Corrections,

This report deals with the basic education program offered to inmates
of Florida correctional institutions. This voluntary, full-tim program,
using inmate instructors, showed that intermediate students (pre-test grade
levels of 4.0-7.9) made faster gains than primary students (pre-test grade
levels of 0.0-3.9), with advanced level students (pre-test grade levels of
8.0-12.0) making the greatest gains: a .6 grade level gain everk 8 months
for primaries, a .9 grade level gain every 8 months for intermediates, a
2.6 grade level gain every 8 month's for advanced. The gain for 166 students
averaged 1.5 grade levels every 71/2 months, with whites making somewhat faster
gains than non-whites. The average age of the student was 40; the average
IQ, 95. (See Irwin R. Jahns, p. 27.)

1

Eyster, George, Sharon Moore and Charles J. Bailey. Final Report: Appalachian
Community Based Right to Read Programs. Morehead State University,
Appalachian Adult Education Center, Morehead, Kentucky, Au ust, 1975.

This is the final report of the Appalachian Adult Educati n Center (AAEC)
Right to Read Community Based Project, sponsored by Morehead S ate University,
Morehead, Kentucky. Classes were held at five sites, three rural and two
urban, in Kentucky and Ohio and in the homes of disadvantaged adults. In
addition to the five project directors, 11 paid, indigenous paraprofessionals
served as home instructors, making 1-2 visits per week. Special collections
Of AAEC life/job coping skills materials, local learning center resources and
public libraries were used: The median age of the 429 enrollees included in
the data analysis was 28.6 years; median grade completed was 8.9. About one-
fourth were male, threefourths female. Using the Test of Adult Basic Educa-
tion (TABE), the following achievement gains were recorded for 178 of the stu-
dents after a mean of 5.4 months of instruction:

e
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Area

Reading
Math
Language
TOTAL

Mean Years and Months

1s.3

1.4

1.1

1.3

The cost per student was $220, including salaries, travel and materials.

Frazier, William Donald. A Comparative Study of Some Effects of Vocational
Education on Culturally Disadvantaged Youth. Ed.D. Dissertations,
Oklahoma State University, 1966.

This study. evaluates a MDTA program by comparing the resultsof the
program with the results of a more traditional high school vocational program
in Oklahoma-City. The MDTA program delineated three' treatment groups:

(a) those trainees receiving both vocational and academic coursesfor eight
hours daily; (b) those trainees receiving vocational courses only for five
hours daily; (c) those trainees receiving academic courses only for three
hours daily. A comparison of the training results of these MDTA participants
and the high school vocational students (using the General Aptitude Test
Battery, Sequential Tests of Educational Progress and Life Adjustment, as
well as personality tests) showed the following:

Test

Sequential Tests of Educational Progress

Sample Mean

Reading High School 45.7348
MDTA 47.6656
High School 47.1878
MDTA Combination (Vocational

and Academic) y 50.9416
High School- 44.9360
MDTA(Vocational Only) Th.- 44.6529

Writing High.School 33.7916
MDTA 36.4842
High School 35.1615
MDTA Combination (Vocational

and Academid) 38.5909
High School 32.3514
MDTA (Vocational Only) 35.7610

(continued)
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Test Sample Mean'

Social Studies High School ;

MDTA
42.3956

-43:3183

43.5841
_

High'School
MDTA.Combination'TTOtational

and Academic) 45.9643.
High School .:- "41.4700_
MDTA (Vocational Only) 41.3636.

Math High School 25,0556
?WA 27:3520
High School' 26.1363
MDTA Combination Mcational

and Academic) 29.293
High School 24.7854--
MDTA (Vocational Only) 25.7824

Science High School 31.1188
MDTA 32.8617
High School 31.7658
4iDTA.Combination (Vocational

and Academic) 34.7313
High School 30.5020
MDTA (Vocational Only) 31.5506

Thus, the combined MDTA group had higher means on all tests and their

program appeared to be the most effective in terms of academic achievement.

Frost, Joe L. and Geneva H. Pilgrim. Reading Achievement of Gary Job Corps
Youth Enrolled in a Diagnostically Based Program. Gary Job Corps Center,
San Marcos, Texas, 1969.

This 'program, designedor disadvantaged male school dropouts, ages 16-
21, at the Gary Job Corps Center in San Marcos, Texas, attempted to raise the
reading levels of those trainees who scored below a sixth grade reading level
on the Stanford Achievement Tast. After referral to the Reading Center, stu-
dents were retested on the Gates-MacGinitie Test for placement purposes. The
subjects enrolled in the program, which used a variety of instructional mate-
rials during 1967, showed the following changes in mean grade level scores:

Pre-Test Average Period Post-Test -

(Mean Grade Level ,of Instruction (Mean Grade Level)
Gates Test Equivalent) (Months) Equivalent)

Vocabulary
(N=382) 4.1 3.9 5.0

Reading Compre-
hension (N=380) 4.2 3.9 5.6

-17-
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The subjects enrolled in the program during 1968 showed the following
changes in mean grade level scores:

Pre-Test Average Period Post -Test
(Mean Grade Level of Instruction (Mean Grade Level
Equivalent) (Months) 'Equivalent)

Vocabulary
(N156) 4.7 1.7 5.8

Reading Compre-
hension (N=156) 4.4, 1.7 5.9

George, John E. and Linda S. Prugh. Tutor - Student System Dropout Prevention
Model. University of Missouri-Kansas City, n.d.

This is a description of the implementation and testing of one model
program'of dealing with illiteracy at the high schOol'level. Intensive,
highly structured, one-to-one tutoring,by nine 11th and 12th grade students
and, nine university students, using the Tutor-Student System in Beginning
Reading, was the basis of the program. Thirty-six students in grades 10 and
'11 at Paseo High School in'Kansas City, Missouri, were identified (using the
Stanford Diagnostic Test and the Gilmore Oral Reading Test) as reading below
the 4.0 grade level. Eighteen were randomly assigned to the experitental
group to receive daily, one-hour tutoring for ten weeks; the remaining 18
students formed the control group, which received regular instruction in
English or reading classes. The research
results:

Gilmore Oral

data summary showed

Reading Test

Experimental Group

the,following

Test Pre-Test 'Post-Test Gain

* Reading Comprehension
Grade Level Score 2.8 5.3 +2.5

Re'ading Accuracy
Grade Level Score 3.3 4:6 +1.3

Control Group
Pre-Test Post-Teat Gain

Reading,Comprehension
Grade Level Score 2.8 , 3.5 +

Reading Accuracy
Grade Level Score 3.0 2.9
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The overall, conclusions were (1) that the program, as designed, produced
Istatistically significant gainsin reading achiev rent for those reading below.

a 4.0 level, and (2) that university and high sch of tutors can produce rapid
improvement in reading for potential dropouts when using theTutor-Student
System in Beginning Reading in the manner suggested.

-.

George Washington University, Social Research Group. A Study of the Effective-
ness of Selected Out-of=SchoOl Neighborhood Youth Corps Programs.
Washington, D. C., April, 1971.

This paper reports the results of a NYC study, based on program-sourEed
information and second-round follow-up interviews with study subjects. The
primary hypothesis that NYC programs had helped enrollees achieve satisfactory
adjustment to life and the world of work was not confirmed and an early con-
clusion that the NYC seemed to be most effective with Negro women was not
supported by later data. Although there was no clear evidence that the NYC
effectively enhanced the employability of the average enrollee, there was
evidence that some program.componentt were having a significant effect. Formal
skill training,york sites with training and employment opportunities,'job
development, and job placement assiWsncelTeared to be associated,
increased post NYC employment. Sdhie Sthef major findings: (1) the NYC is
reaching seriously disadvantaged youth with major employability problems;
(2) enrollees, on the whole, gave a good report of the usefulness, of the NYC
program and the helpfulness of work supervisors and counselors; (3) the atti-
tudes of enrollees are associated with their employability.

,e

George Washington University, Social Research Group. The Accelerated Learning
Experiment: An Approach to the Remedial'Education of Out-of-School Youth.
Final Report. Washington, D. C., November, 1972.

This document reports the result% of the experimental use of new remedial
education techniques (Accelerated Learning Experiment--ALE) in three NYC out-
op-,,school programs, one each in St. Louis, Cincinnati and Pittsburgh. Study
groups of 50 each were set up and during a 15-month period, over 300 enrollees
pafticipated, with useable evaluative data on 277. Educational materials, -

included those developed for the Job Corps Conservation Centers, as well as
GED materials. The California Achievement-Test (CAT) was, administered to
enrollees upon,, entering the experiment, at the end of three months, at the

end of six months and thereafter at six-month intervals. Among the results:

-t
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7. Outcomes in the ALE

Outcomes

Academic Achievemerk
Outstanding Progress
Moderate Progress
Minimal Progress
Progress, then lost interest

Attitudinal Achievement
Good, in ALE -6 months or more
Good; in ALE less than 3 mos.
Good, then lost interest -

No Progress
In ALE 2-6 months
In ALE less than 2 months

Male (N=130)
(7.)

2

3

6

9

18

27

28

Variations in ALE outcomes by site were

Outcomes

as

Female (N2147)

(%)

follow:

6

9

8

5

8

21

8

20

14

ALE % Outcomes by Site and Sex of Subject

Made Progress in Remedial 4
Education
Evidenced by Test Results 14'

Evidenced by Attitude Reports-, 30

Cincinnati
Male Female
(N=74) (N=48)

(7.) (7.)

27

21

Pittsburgh
Male Female
(N=36) (N=30)

( (

0 35
14 s 21

Made.Progress and Then Lost ,

Interest 10 19 3

Made No Discernible Progress 47 33 83

Total (277)

(%)

4
6

7

5

8'
20

6

23

21

St. Louis
Male , Female
(N=20) (N=69)

.(%) (70

16 16
37 38

3 16 14

41 32 32

Ghan, Bill and Donald W. Mocker. Everyone Has the Right to Read. Jefferson
City: Missouri State Department of Education, 1,970.

This document includes five papers on teaching reading skills to.illiterate
adults: (1) the stages of development in acquiring reading skills; (2) studies
of several literacy programs; (3) a determination of reading levels and the
proplems of testing; (4) an adult education approach to reading instruction;
(5) the selection and use of adult reading materials. The authorsimake six
summary statements: (1) most illiterate adults can make substantide progress
towards functional literacy if at least m 1 procedures and adequate-eime
and moderate interest are available; (2) adults ith low levels of literacy.
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tend to have reading groficiency that is two or three years below their grade
avel at school learning; (3),there are few tests that have been developed or
adapted for use with illiterate adults. The lack of tests or norms for adults
with low literacy that can be lisedfor diagnosis, assessingabilityand
rion measures regarding achieviement.is a major restriction on both program
effectiveness and research; (4) in. spite of recently published materials, there

is still a lack of appropriate materials for ABE which have high interest levels
but low reading difficulty levels; (5) there is little evidence of the relative
effectiveness for various purposes of the various instructional systems that
have been developed for ABE; (6) when teachers carefully follow an instructional
system, there is little evidence that levels,of"teachers education are associated
with learner progress;.

Goldberg, Samuel. Army Training of Illiterates in World' War II. New York:
Columbia University, Teachers College, Bureau of Publications, 1951.

The Army program, designed for illiterate, non-English speaking and
Category V men (those testing below the tenth percentile on the Armed Forces
Qualification Test), was officially in operation from mid-1941 through 1945.
Of the participants ,initially reading at the'first grade level, 61.6% were
taught to readat the fourth grade level in 12-16,weeks. Those who initially

. placed at higher achievement levels made even more rapid. progress. ,Special'
features that appeated to have)lad a significant effect on the success of.the
program include: (1) strong incentives to learn: the need to read letters
from home and to write letters home; (2) complete, and continuous Army control
over participants; (3) the unlimitid funds of the military establishment;
(4) the availability of qualified instructors and supervisory personnel; 5) as
a new venture for the Army, there was no need to struggle with precedents;
(6) only those men with sufficient mental capacity to benefit from literacy
training were accepted and those who did not progress satisfactorily were
honorably discharged from the service; (7)..special instructional materials and
training aids were developed specifically for the program and counselling, was
provided; (8) the pupil- instructor ratio,was 15 to 1 in the academiAclasses;
(9) the training was systebatidally appraised through a monthly reporting system
and continuous in-service training of instructors and supervisors was provided;
(10) the goal was achievement at the fourth, grade level, a goal which would be
unrealistically low for civilian ABE progrdmi:-`NOwever, the Army had no follow-
up program and long-range effects could; therefore, not be determined.

Gordon, Edmund and others. Independent Evaluation of the Adult Basic Education
Career Development Cpneet inthe-Newark Model Uities Area. New York:
Columbia UniNtersiti, Teachers College, January, 1974.

This document is an evaluation of the Newark Construction_ Trade Training
Corporation (NCTTC) program to recruit minority members:of the Newark Model
Cities area into a construction trade training proglem and to provide them
with the academic and vocational skills necessary to pass entrance teats pr
to perform routine work requirements. The California Achievement,Tests were
administered upon entry into the ABE program; Essex County College textbooks
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and & language lab made up the major instructional curriculum, which continued /
untir the student felt he could pass the High School Equivalency Examination
RED). .Results student achievement on,the CAT test of adult basic education'
%dere as follo

1

N Math N Reading

Pre-Test Means 18 6.9- 25 66
Post-Test Means 18 7.8 25 7.8'

Difference .9 1.2

The students' attitudes, toward the ABE component were generally favorable.

Gran, James R. Sixth Teacher Evaluation and Pre-Post Test Results of the
Jackson County (Iowa) Adult Evening High School Completion Program for
the Semester Ending December 18, 1968.

The
semester

I
a

^,;*
44.

test results for 30 adult classes, at the end of the 1968 4.411., .

(after approximately three months of instruction), were imi*row: .,': : '.4
.1

Subiect

Bookkeeping4
English 10
English 10
English 10
Epglish 10
English 10
English 10
English 11
English 11

q .English 11
English 11
En4ish 11
English 11
Government ,I,

Government
Government
4merican

Histbry
eAmer ican

History
American
H ory

Math
Math
Math
Math

Test

Pre- Po4t.-: .7 'k ? .,..

Test , .' Test '. Avg ;,,Gal.tr -
;

,Mean , gm , of -44k '`,',

Teacher-Made :'72.4 9,4.5i,

Stanford Achievement-Spelling
Stanford Achievement-Language 9

Stanford Achievement-Spelling
Stanford Achievement - Language

Stanford Achievement - Spelling,

Stan'ford Achievement-Lauglige,

Stanford Achrevement-Spe1134gr'
Stanford Achievement-Laidguage
Stanford, Achievement - Spelling

Stanford. Achievement=Teahguage

Stanford Achievement-Spelling
Stanford Achievement' - ,language

Textbook-Ginn

10 .4 10..7 . *-1- ,, ;2'6

r

i3.5."1-,:2 .iz #74 i:

8.0 ...,°., 10.2 A' + 1.93 ..*.

7 :5 t 9.7, + 2.25 - . - ..,

riti. 11.1,1 , AI% 3,23 le -

, 6,8 '8.8 -1- .24/3 ": ', -

.

.Textbook - Magruder °i I"
Textbook-Magruder , , ,p,r

,'"/, -,,,:.

Crary A. H. Test:. ,'
,..

Crary A. H. Test'

Crary A.
Stanford
Stanford
Stahford
Stanford

9.4 '10.1 '+ ',65
.

7.9 .9.4 .- + 1.53.

9.6 1Q.2 -:i '+'. d54

9:b ,..3'. ,,1-1-'0:32
-1

,..i).9 ". .1,0.W ,-1: %78 ...

9.0.. t9".5. ..+: .4 ..:

'

H. Test'
AchievementlTest I
Achievement -Test II

Achievement-Test IIL
Achievement -Test 'I .

.

2 :227

. 26

9.6." 32:8 +23. s

32 ,

8.2
9.3
7.2

f';

.

t

67,.6 ';!:!! 107.2..; ,;

79 101v1 -

,/

/3 .64

25,

46
10i2

10.5
11.D.
9.2'

+39.6

410,9

+16'

+14
+2.54
+ 2.40

4. 1.75

:1-^2.

'41dtkeinued,)
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,Subiect

Math
Math

.Math,
Math
Math
Science
Science

This
more in a

Test ,

StanfOd Achievement -Teat II
Stanford Achievement-Test III
Stanford Achievement-Test I
Stanford AChievement-Test II
Stanford Achievement -Test
Teacher-Made
Stanford Achievement

Pre- Post-

Test Test Avg. Gain
Mean Mean or Loss

7.6 9.4 4' + 1.76
9.65 9.65 0

7.45 9.7 + 2.5
7.25 9.22 + 1.96

III 9.16- 10.04 + .87

38.2 .53 +14.7
10.706 . 11.03 + .97

test evidence seems to support the 'contention'that adults learn
shorter period of time than do regular high school students.

Gran, James R. Eighth Teacher Evaluation and Pre-Post Test Results of the
Jackson County (Tows} Adult Evening High School-Completion Program for
the Semester Ending December 17, 1969.:

. Twenty (of 30) adult evening GED classed-completing pre-post testing

Armed the following gains in mean scores:

Possible
Mean ScoreCourse

American Government
(Magruder) 150

American Government
(Stanford) ( 12.9

,American .Government
(Social Studies) 9

Pre-Mean Post-Mean
Score Score

81.7

. 9.1

6.6

112.8

9.1

8.0

American History
(Crary) 99 34 63

English 10
(Stanford) 12.9 Spelling 6.6 9.35

Language 7,1,0 10.4

`Etiilish 10

(Stanford)_. 12.9 Spelling 9.8' 10.5

Language . 6.9 9.0

English 10
(Stanford) 12.9 Spelling 8,2

Language . 7.1 8.4

English 10
(Stanford)." t --" .- .12.9 Spelling 10.3 10.9

Language 9.2 10.7

English 11
(Stanford)., 12,9 Sp ing 9.4 10.6

Language 9.2 0%1
(continued)
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Possible Pre -Mean Post-Mean
Course Mean Score Score Score

.

English 11 ,"
(Stanford) 12.9 Spelling '9.2 9.7

Language 7.3 8.6

English 11
(Stanford).

,

12.9 Spelling' 9.1 11.0
Language 9.3 . '10.7

Math (Stanford) 12.9 9.8 11.3

Math (Stanf6r0 12.9 '8.9 .9.9

Math (Stanford) 129 9.5 11.1

Science <Stanford) 12.9 10.1 10.8

Science (Stanford) _ 12.9
-

8.3 10.4

Science <Teacher Made) '100% 12.5% 62.3%

Home Economics
(Teacher Made) 103' 71 86

Perhaps the actual learning taking place was even higher than the tests
indicate, since many standardized tests are not designed for the subject
patter being'taught and none have been designed or standardized for adults.

Greenleigh Associates, Inc. Participants in the Field Test of Four Adult
BabiAEducation Systems: A Follow-Up Study. New York, January, 1968.

4
'Ts

A field test (March, 1965 - May, 1966) conducted in three states
(California, New Jersey, New York) of 1,620 (540 in each state) functionally
illiterate scteened welfare recipients placed in 108 classes (36 in each state)
on a random basis used four different education systens and three levels of
teacher-preparation: experienCed, certified teachers, college graduates with-
out teacher training or experience, and high school graduates. Enrollees were'
divided into three groups: Group 1 participated in 174weeks of field test basic,'
education classes; Group 2 did not participate; Group 3 were overqualified as
having scored above 4.9 on the Gray Oral Reading Paragraphs test. The four
systems of instruction used were: (1) American Incentive to Read (AIR);
(2) Science Research Associates, Reading in High*Gear (SRA); (3) Mott's Basic
Language Skills Program (MOTT); and (4) Follett's Systems for Success marro.
Results:

Mean Reading Scores Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 i

At Screening 2.895 2.896 8.041
After 12 Months 4.001 3.966 8.362
After 18 Months 3.979 - 4.114 8.249-

No one level ZAteacher.preparation or any given reading system was more effec-
tive.
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Conclusions: (1) the field test was not decisive in increasing reading
levels; (2) the Gray Oral Reading Paragraphs test may not be valid for the
disadvantaged; (3) other factors--self-improvement, employment, exposure to
other media of learning--are instruments in improving reading ability. Although
127 (157 of thepparticip'ants) gained an eighth grade reading level, a majority
did not retain the level of reading skill obtained at the end of the field test.
Unless positive action is taken to continue education, short-run exposure to
education appears to be of little value.

Human Factors Research Laboratory. Report of External Evaluation Team for
Project RFD. Colorado State University, Fort Collins, July, 1972.

This is an external evaluation by a Colorado State University team of
Project RFD, an adult basic education project,operated at the University of
Wisconsin Extension in Madison. The project proposed to deliver educational
opportunity to the undereducated rural adult and to demonstrate and test
materials designed to provide educative experiences for the participants,
utilizing educational TV, individualized home study instruction techniques
and a personalized home contact instruction and evaluation plan for a period
of 20 weeks. The Psychometric Laboratory of the University of Wisconsin,
School of Education, concerned with the internal evaluation of the project,
tested 00 subjects (50,in'the experimental group received the home visitor
component; 50 in the control group did not) in communication skills, computa-

tional skills and coping skills. The results indicated no significant differences
between the experimental and control groups; a follow-up interview'six months
after the demonstration found no differences between the groups.

Ikenberry, Stanley 0., Eddie C. Kennedy and Juanita V. Field. Effects of
Reading, Study Skills Improvement, and Reduced Credit Load on Achieve-
ment and Persistence of Failure Prone.College Freshmen: A Pilot Study.
WeatVirginia University,-Morgantown, NoveMber; 1966.

This, report covers the investigation of the effect of training in reading-
study skills and,reduction of the academic credit load on the probability of
academia success and the reduction of withdrawat rates for marginal college stu-
dents. Subjects were 330 students, selected from the 1964-65 freshman class of
West Virginia University, Who had a predicted grade-point,average of 1.99 and
below on a 4.0 scale. Subjects were randomly assigned to four groups: ,(1) a
reading-study skills class with reduced credit load; (2) a reading-study skills
class with no reduction in credit load; (3) a reduced load with no special class;
(4) a control' group with no special class and no reduction in credit load. At
the close of the first semester each of the criterion measures (grade point 4

averages, standard scores, withdrawal rate per semester) showed a significant
difference in favor of those groups taking the course. Significant interaction
effects between the special course and the reduced load treatment were also
shown. The group with only the reduced load treatment achieved at a level
belowthe other three groups and had the highest rate of withdrawals. Appar-
ently, a reduced or controlled credit load, when not combined with other posi-
tive remedial effects; may have a negative influence on student achievement.
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These results were not in evidence by the close of the sophomore year, hOwever,.
casting doubt on the long-term effectiveness' of such measures.

Information and Training Services and U. S. Office of Education. "Educationally
Deficient Adults," in Basic Education for the Disadvantaged Adult: Theory
and Practice. Frank W. Lanning and Wesley A. Many,(Eds.). Boston:
Houghto& Mifflin Company, 1966.

This article surveys three selected adult basic education programs; complete_
final data were available for only one, the Armstrong project. This Washington,
D. C. project involved the training of service maintenance workers, providing

, them with essential education in reading, computation, and writing, and in voca-
tional training to enable men to enter building maintenance and women to enter
charwoman and chambermaid Occupations. Begun in March, 1963 (at\which time the
District of Columbia Employment Service estimated a demand for 750 such workers),
,the Employment Service, with the cooperation of the Armstrong Adult Education
'Center, set up'the project to last 52 weeks, 6 hours per day, 5 days per week.
Twenty-eight male and 26 female trainees were enrolled; average age was 41.5 years;
50 were Negroes; average educational background was grade 4.6, but average reading
level was 1.4, Classes included 780 hours of reading, computOkon, and writing;
700 hours of service maintenance training; and 80 hours of testing and counseling.
Final reports showed, that 19 trainees completed the program; 24 accepted emaloy-
ment before finishing; 3 were seeking efitcroyalent; 4 dropped out of the program;
2 were terminated; and 2 transferred to other projects. Tests given in December,
1963,-showed an average reading grade level of 2.7--a gain of 1.3 grades. The
trainees indicated that they enjoyed to project and felt it very worthwhile.

Instructional Dynamics, Inc. Initial Evaluation of Operation Wordpower.
Chicago, Illinois, May, 1970.

This reading program for-372 disadvantaged adults in 4 Chicago centers
consisted of instruction with Sullivan Reading Materials updated to the Edison
Talking Typewriter until the student reached a sixth grade reading level.
Participants spent 20 minutes per day in the booth, 20 minutes per day in the
study, area. Ninety-three students were evaluated by meang of the Stanford
Achievement Test (SAT), the Sullivan Placement Test (SPT) and Progress in the
Sullivan Program (PSP). After approximately 20 hours in the program,._ students
had gained .982 mean grade level years in word recognition, .951 mean grade
level years in Paragraph meaning on the SAT. The number of hours required to
achieve a 2-grade'level improvement on the SAT was 54.4; onthe SPT, 29.8; on
the PSP, 25.1.
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Jahns, Irwin R. Teacher-Student Relationships: A Report of Adult Basic Educe-
tion Research Conducted at the Florida State University. Tallahassee:
Florida State University, 1969.-

This paper describes three studies concerned with ABE programs. (1) Weldon

Bradtmueller's Florida ABE Migrant and SeaSonal Workers Project: this 14-week;
420 hour (210 hours of basic education, 210-of pre-vocational) summer migrant
ABE program resulted in an average .58 grade level gain, the largest in reading
comprehension (two-thirds year), the smallest in vocational achievement (one-

' third year).. Arithmetic gains'averaged better than five months growth in 14
weeks. The lower pre-testscorers made the greatest gains. (2) George'F. Aker
and Irwin R. Jahns' 0E0-Funded Seasonal Farm Worker Program in a Southern State:
the average pre-test grade level of 2.6 compares with an average post-test grade
level of 4.9 in this 0E0 stipend-funded seasonal faem workers program. Again,

the lower pre-test scorers mane the greatest gains. (3) David Endwright's Report'
to the Director of the Florida Division of Corrections on the Prisoners' Volun-
teer Full-Time ABE Program using inmate instructors; the average grade level
,gain for 166 participants, was 1.5 every 71/2 months. Intermediate students (pre-
test grade level scores of 4.0-7.9) made faster gains than primary level students
(pre-test grade level scores of 0.0-3.9); advanced level students (pre-test grade
level scores of 8.0-12.0) made the greatest gains, 2.6 grade levels every 7 months.

(See Weldon Bradtmueller, p. 5; George F. Aker, p. 3; and David'Endwright, p. 15.)

Jones, Bert and others. A Study of Remedial Reading, Programs in the Omaha and
Marquette Job Corps Centers for Women. Burroughs Corporation, Detroit,
Michigan and Northern Michigan University, Marquette, 1969. '

-,-----

This investigation of the Omaha Job Corps Center for Women and the
Marquette Job Corps Center forWoMen was designed to assess the characteristics
of the remedial reading program and to provide Job Corps norms for the Gates -.
MaeGinitie Reading Test. Two groups of enrollees, were designated at each
center; the experimental group of 180 received 40 hours of reading instructidn,
the control group of 37 received no formalized reading instruction. Both '
Centers used a combination of visual; audio and kinesthetic techniques and
individualized instruction. The following tables show the statistical results:

Omaha.Center4re-Tedt-PostTest'Differences

Means
. ,

) 4

Group N Vocabulary Comprenension
. .

.4th.Grede, 9th Month and' Below
ExperimeOtal Pre-Test 1.5 9.87 15.60

Experimental Post-Test - 15 12.67 19..27

5th Grade and Above. , I

Experimental Pre-Test ' . 20 1'.70 32.45
Experimental Post-Test 20 . 19.90.. 31.30

.

4th Grade, 9th Month and Below
, , .

Control Pre -Test 8 11.63 17.38

Control Post-Test 8 - 13.13 17.00 .
e
..- (contidued)
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°Mahe Center Pre-Test-Post-Test Differences (continued)

Means.
Group ,- N Vocabulary Comprehension

5th Grade and Above
Control Pre-Test 7 17.00 33.29
Control Post-Test 17.57 32.42

Marquette Center Pti-Test-Post-Test Differences
_

Means
Grout. N Vocabulary , Comprehension

4th Grade, 9th Month and Below
Experimental Pre-Test 24 11.92 14.25
Experimentaf Post-Test 24 15.92 19.79

5th Grade and Above
Experimental Pre-Test 21 17.86 28.61
Experimental Post-Test 21 19.90 26.76

4th Grade, 9th Month and'Below
Control Pre-Test 10 10.20 16.50
ControlPost7Test 10 14.40 16.80

5th Grade and Above
Control Pre-Test 12 19.75 29.92
Control' Post-Test 12 21.17 31.58

The reading programs at both centers were thus of greatest benefit to
those who read below the 4th grade, 9th month level.

Jones, Merritt B:--A Speech Improvement Program for College-Bound Negro
Students. Final Report. Washington: National Center for Educational
Research and Development (DHEW/OE), December, 1971.

#

Thepuxpose of this study SAS to devise a feasible and effective prograth
of speech retraining for the college-bound Negro student. The subjects,
attending the Upward Bound_program at the University of South Florida during
the summer of 1971, were tape'recorded reading and speaking freely. Following
analysis by the instructional staff, students met with the four instructors
for 2-hour sessions, 2 days per week for ;8 weeks. At the conclusion of the
43 weeks, each student's speech was again tape recorded and analy d: The 14

elstudents showed a mean of 3:07 points of improvement when rated y the staff.
.

. . 1
.
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Kent, M. R. and F. J. Dockrill. Teaching Reading and Comprehension Skills.
to Sub - Literate Adults. Department of Health, Education and. Welfare,
n.d.

This document reports experimental research conducted on tape Breton
Island on two equally matched elasses of 20 adult students, each referred
for training by the Canada Manpower Centers, and measured the gains in
literacy achievement resulting from two different methods of lesson presen-
tations over an average of 265thours of instruction. The experimental group
was taught using a multimedia, multimodal and multilevel communications skill
system, Learning 100 (L-100); the control group was taught in a traditional
manner using standard reading texts. The easy level of the Test of Adult
Basic Eddcation was administered to both, groupi prior to the beginning of the
program and following its completion. The results were as follow:

Mean Pre-and Post-Test Scores

Experimental Control'

Pre-Test 53.10 55.15

Poat-Test 72.20 60.60

Difference 194p . 5.45

The experimental group thus showed a significantly greater gain in reading
and comprehension skills than the control group.'

Kent; William P. A Longitudinal Evaluation of the Adult Basic Education
Program. System Development Corporation, Falls Church, Virginia,

e. November, 1973.

This report, the first nationwide evaluation of Adult Basic Education
(ABE) programs, studied the effects bf the ABE program on approximately

:280,000 adults from 18 to 44 years of age with less than eight years of
schooling. The sample investigated included 2,300 students in 200 classes,.
90 programs and 15 states; they were tested twice (at four-month intervals)
with portions of the Teits of Adult Basic Educatiou (TABE) and interviewed
three times (at intervals of 12 and 18 months after initial interviews).
The classes, usually meeting in school buildings two evenings a week for
three hours from September through May, offered instruction at many different
levels, from beginning reading to high school subjects. Over one-fourth of

. the students gained a full grade or more in reading achievement during the four
months between tests; nearly one-fifth gained a full grade or more in mathe-
&tics achievement. On the other hand, approximately one-third made no gain
at all or even lost ground during the four-month interval. Gains between tests
were highest for students with the lowest initial scores (.8 grades in both
reading and mathematics for those with initial scores below the fifth. grade).
A comparidon with MDTA students enrolled in basic education classes showed that
MDTA enrollees attained an average reading gain of .4 grades after 54 hours of
instruction, while ABE students showed an average reading gain of 475 grades

-
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after 98 hours of instruction. The ABE students interviewed from 1971 to
1973 steadily increased their employment,and earnings; these students appeared
well-satisfied with their ABE experiences and most gave ABE at least some
credit for job and wage improvement. Cost data showed a mean annual expendi-
ture of about $4,000 per ABE class per year orabout $250 per enrollee. The
following table shows the average reading and mathematics gains by initial
test levels.

Initial Reading Level Average Reading Gain

Below 5th Grade
5th or 6th Grade
7th Grade or Above

sinitial Mathematics Level

Below_5th Grade
5th or 6th Grade
7th Grade or. Above

0.8
0.3
0.0

Average Mathematics Gain

0.8

0.3

* Kling, Martin. Reading and Basic Subject Matter Achievement of Job Corps
Urban Center Trainees: Paper delivered to the 16th annual meeting of
the National Reading Conference, St. Petersburg, Florida, December,
1966:-

This study describes and evaluaes the educational achievement of 394
Job Corps trainees qt Caip Kilmer, New Jersey over a;three-month period- -
three hours a day, five days a week,,were devoted specifically to academic
subjects. The complete battery of he junior high level, California Achieve-
ment Tests, was administered, in March and again in July, 1966, with the
following changes noted:

Pre-Test Mean Post-Test Mean
(N=394)

I

Reading Vocabulary 6.9 7.1

Reading Comprehension 7.6 7.7

Arithmetic Reasoning, 7.7 7.8

Arithmetic Fundamentals 7.5 7.7

Mechanics ofEnglish 6.7 6.9

Spelling 7.3 7.3

The fact that there were no statistically significant differences in
reading, arithmetic and language achievement for these trainees implies, the
author states, that 19 years, the mean age of the 394 Job Corpsmen, may be
too old for compensatory intervention and that basic subject matter areas may
have been perceived7hy the trainees as incidental to vocational training.

i
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Lopez, John K. The Mexican-American Curriculum Study. Report of a Coupled
Basic Education-On-the-Job Training Program for Monolingual Mexican-
Americans. California State Department of Education, Sacramento, and
Bureau of Industrial Education, California University, Los Angeles,
Division of Vocational Education, 1968.

P.NaAs program was designed to provide coordinated, coupled pre-vocational
'education, using ESL materials and on-the-job training opportunities-for
disadvantaged Mexican-American heads ofhouseholds and was made up of-300 hours
of basic education in language and communication, 200 hours of mathematics
skills, 100 hours of job communication skills, 100 hours of pre-vocational
training and 100 hours of counseling and guidance. A pre -test; wean of 36.68
on the California Achievement Test-Reading was raised toqa postrtest mean of
54.91 for 34 students; a pre-test mean of 155.47 on the California Achievement
Test-Arithmetic was raised to a'post-test mean of 166 for.34 students; in
language, the pre-post test_means were 26.00 and 39.85, and for the total
battery'the change was from a pre-test mean of 218.15 to a postrtest mean of
260.76 after approximately 16 weeks of instructional time.

Pre-and Post-Test Grade Level Mean Scores on
California Achievement Test for 34 Students'.

After 16 Weeks of Instruction

Pre-Test Post-Test

Rending Vocabulary 2.8 3.4
Reading Comprehension 2.2 2.9
Total Reading

.

, 2.4 3.1

Arithmetic Reasoning 3.8
Arithmetic Fundamentals 3.8 3.9
Total Arithmetic 4.2 4,3

Mechanics of English 2.5
'Spelling 2.4 3.a
Total, Language 2.5 3.2

Total Battery 3.4. 3.7

Louisiana.State Department of Education. End-of-the-Year Narrative Annual
Report for Adult Education Programs, Publication No: 1433, 1974.

This is an annualreportof the 66-1oca1 Louiiiana school systems
operating adult education programs (for 216 hours of instruction over 36
weeks). During fiscal year 1974, emphasis was placed on publicity and
promotion, recruitment, the development of full-time learning centers
and/or mini-centers, individualized instruction,'evaluation of local pro-
grams, the development of.career education, education in correctional
institutions and for other,special needs groups,, exiensive staff develop-
ment prograTs, the establishment of state and local advisory councils and



the recruitment of local community leaders in organization of volunteer

programs and,the use of special techniques for teaching reading to,illiterate

adults. Total enrollment was 14,948 (5,196 males, 9,752 females; nearly twice
as many whites as blacks) with an average age of 27.4 years. Pre-tests on!

the California AchieveMent Test showed a 9.9 average grade level; post-tests,
an 11.6 average grade level, representing a 1.7 average grade level-achieve-

ment after an average of 69.2 class hours. Although nearly 6,000 dropped

out of the program during FY 1973-74, 5,945.students were recommended fbr
GED and 2,031 were issued upgrade certificates. .

Mangano, Joseph. "Head Start Parents' Adult Basic Education Project, New York.
City." In William S. Griffith and Ann P. Hayes (Eds.), Adult Basic Educa-
tion: The State of the Art. University of Chicago;, Department of Educe-

tign, March, 1970.

This basic education project in New York City, in July and August of 1967,
consisted of 90 glasses scheduled for 100 hours of blisic education instruction

for undereducated parents of children who were enrolled.in the Head Start

Children's Program. One thousand four hunarea.forty-eight students registered;
90 teachers, 10 guidance counselors and 10 teachers-in-charge were responsible
for the instruction at 10 centers. Basic educatign instruction was individual='.

ize4 reading was,taught through interrelated communication skills. The guid-

ance program stressed the helping of the parent to help the child. Three parent

workshops of four sessions were devoted to disciplining, developing self-
confidence in, and responsibility in and understanding one's children. The

curriculum provided for approximately two houri a day, for a total of 60 hours.,
of instruction in language arts and for one hour a day, for a total of 30 hours,

of instruction in mathematics. Academic achievement was measured by the ABLE .

(Adult Basic Learning Examination) which assessed vocabulary, reading, arith-
metic computation, and problem solving. Pre-post-test scores showed the

following 'mean gains in grade equivalency:

Vocabulary 1.2 years

Reading 1.4 years,

Arithmetic Computation 1.2 years

Problem Solving 1.3 years

Questionnaires revealed (1) that practically every student had a pOsitivepatti-

tude toward the classes; (2) that the'children of the students showed itip ved

adjustment in their Head Start classes; (3) the teachers, for the most pai

rated the key aspects of the program as either excellent or good.

/
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Mangum, Garth L. and R.,Theyer Robson (Eds.). Metfopolitan Impact of Manpower
Programs: A Four-City Coiparison. Salt lake City, Utah: Olympus
Publishing Company, 1973. . s -

.

s,
4

i; , ,

This evaluative study of 1,709 enrollees n 'manpoydr proproMs,inBoOton,
Denver, San Francisco and the Oakland Bay area intained thht "t13e only Teal
justification far the existence of manpower pro ramajis the.extelitto which
they improve the employment and earnings experi ice of the arorljeo." It :.
found that across all cities and programs, and-a spite onfavatable economic
conditions, the average enrollee was substantiali better off in terms of.
employment stability and earnings because of his rogram participation.. While
skills training paid off 'better than nonskills tr ining (basic education and
language training), the latter alone also had. Oignificapt positive employment
and earnings impacts, and some of the language training brought spectacular
results as it freed technically skilled immigrants from their communications
handicaps. On the. average across the four cities,_mean hourly wage rates rose
by $.50; employment stability improved by 9%. Seven out often'enrollees felt
positive in regard to the training received and nine out of ten expressed-over-
whelmingly favorable attitudes toward theirteachers:

Mangum, Garth. "MIXFA: A Decade of Achievement." In Seymour L. Wolfbein (Ed.),
. Manpower Policy: Perspective and Brospects. Philadelphia: Temple Univer-
sity, School of Business Administration, 1973.

One million seven hundred thousand enrollees participated in MDTA programs
between March 15, 1962 and June 30, 1971, representing a total federal obliga-
tion of $2.4 billion. Of these, 1.1 million completed training and 879,000
obtained post-training employment. A survey of 5,169 (of a total of 220,000)
enrolled in 1969 found annual income gains of participanti averaged more than
$1,800 for institutional trainees, over $1,600 for on-thecjob trainees. Income
gains of disadvantaged enrollees averaged more than double those of the non-
disadvantaged, yet the income climb was merely from deep poverty to its upper
margins. Completers experienced about three tides the annual income increase
of those who dropped out, but even the latter profited substantially, Estimated
costs for/institutional trainees: $1,383 per enrollee, $2,470 per completer,
$3,323 per placement;, costs for on-the-job trainees:, $801 per enrollee, $1,129
per completer, $1,310 per placeme7it. The relative income gain for disadvantaged
enrollees in institutional training was $1,210; for disadvantaged enrollees in
on- the -job training, $1,413.

,

* Manpower Administration, Department of Labor. Industrial Manpower Center,
the First Year. Report on an Experimental and Demonstration Program.
Washington, D. C., n.d.

This is a report of the first year's operation'of a major job-readiness
and job placement 'program in the Pittsburg- Antioch urban fringe area near
San Francisco Bay. Trainees received threeliours of basic education training
and three hours'of human resources development life-skills training daily,
five days a week. ,fihe MAW education-systemwas employed during the first

a

-
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ten weeks, a mixture 4f MIND and Contractor-developed learning materials was
used thrdugh the other two ten week cycles. The Stanford Intermediate Test
was administered when the trainees enrolled and diling the tenth week of
training. The results were atlifollow:

:

..

No. Graduates Improving

Educational Improvement

Verbal Numeric

Less than 1 grade level -,, 114 80
1 - 1.9 grade levels 93 83
'2 -.2.9 grade levels 36 52
3 - 3.9 grade levels 7 19
4 - 4.9 grade levels 2 6
5 and over . 0 2, '

Not tested 108 108

Average Pre-Test

Educational Improvement

Change InAverage Post-Test Average
Grade Level Grade Level Grade Level

Cycle Cycle Cycle Cycle Cycle Cycle Cycle Cycle Cycle
1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

Word
Meaning 6.8 6.9 6.5 7.4 8.1 8.3 .6 1.2 1.8

Paragraph
Meaning 6.2 -6.6 6.2 7.1 7.9 7.2 .9 1.3 1.0

Arithmetic
Computation 5.6 5.8 5.9 7.0 7.4 7.4 1.4 1.6 1.5

Arithmetic
Applications 6.7 7.3 7.0 7.2 8.4 8.6 .5 1.1 1.6

* Manpower Administration, Department of Labor, Training and Employment Service.
Effect of'Basic Literacy Training on Test Scores. Washington, D. C.,
September, 1969.

This study investigated changes in test performance of disadvantaged
adults as a result of literacy fraining. Standardized (SAT and MAT) Achieve-
ment tests of vocabulary, reading, comprehension, arithmetic computation and
arithmetic reasoning were adMinistered in 16 states; the General Aptitude
Test Battery (GATB) was also administered. After a mean of 208 hours of
training (20.2 hours per week for 10.9 weeks)., the following results were
obtained:.

,
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A

Pre-Post-Test Grade Score Means 0:377)

Achielement Score Reading Arithmetic Total

/

'1'

\s't

Pre-Test' .

Post-Test

Difference

63.3

71.3

8.0

59:5

68.8

9.3`

61. 5 ':

70.1

8.6

Ryas also found that initial reading achievementinority group status,
GATB aptitudes and nonreading test performdhce predicted arithmetic improvement,/
while in general these same variables were not as predictive of reading achieve-1
ment improvement.

McGoff, R. Mark and Franqes D. Harding. A Report on Literacy Training Programs
in the Armed Forces. International Training Consultants, Inc., Burbank
California, Air Force Human Resources Laboratory, Manpower Development
Branch, Alexandria, Virginia, April, 1974:

This reportIdescribes the status of_litera4 training programs in the
military services during the summer of 1971 and the wide diversity in methods
and effectiveness of the various programs. The objectives of the programs were
as follow: (1) for the Air Iorce, a 6th grade-et' -d.ing level; (2) for the Army,
a 5th grade reading level, in addition to instruction in arithmetic and social
studies; (3) for the Navy, a reading level of 4.5 to 5.0. A variety of instruc-
tional materials were employed, most frequently the Reader's Digest Skill Builders
and the Science Research Associates' Reading Laboratory, as well as a variety of,
audio-visual equipment. The Air Force course is 13 weeks, 65 days, 260 hours;
the Army program is 6-weeks or 180 instructional hours; the Navy ,program'varies
from 3-6 weeksof instruction (100 210 hours) of reading instruction, in addition

(.t
to 1-2 weeks of military instruct on. 'Sixty -six percent of the Army trainees
achieVtd the.reading level (5.0) o heir programs in an average of 18 days;

of Z4 days 60% of the Airmen achieved the reading objective 0.0) of the program
76% reached the reading level goal (4.5-5.0) in an average

in an average of 42.5 days.

McGonnell,,Peter.C. and Alfred E. Morridon. Some Results of Two Basic Skills
Training Programs in a Rural Setting. Montauge: Prince Edward Island.
Newstait, Inc., September, ;970.

The basic education program designed by Method of Intellectual Development
(MIND), Inc., was used with two samples of adults in an effort to up ate their
basic skills quickly and econ cally in a non-school environment. enty-
three males (mean age of 20, m an school yeats'of 7) and 20feiales can age tioN

of 21, mean school years of 7) articipated in the MIND proam for'three hours
per day for 12 weeks (90 hours of communication skills, 90 hours of arithmetic '

skills). The Stanford Achievement Test (Intermediate) and the Otis Quick Scoring
Mental Ability Test were given beforeand after instruction. The groups made
significant gains in all testing areas,-but the results were not of the magnitude
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claimed by the developers of the MIND package. Subjective data shgwed positive
changes in the behavior and attitudes of the trainees.,

°McKee, John M. and others: Improving the Reading Level of Disadvantaged Adults,
Rehabilitation Research Foundation, Elmore, AlabanA, 1967. .

,
.*0

........ To help disadvantaged inmates with h low reading levels and those considered
,functionally illiterate, the Draper Corrvtional Center in Alabama experimented
with various reading improvement programs, the most.successful of which was the
Intermediate'Ferceptual Development Laboratories (PDL) Reading Program, using,
-th PerceptoScppe. After 40 hours of PDL instruction, participants,on the
M opolitan Achievement Test, achieved an overall average, increase in grade
level of'2.5 compared td a 1.1 grade level gain for non-participating subjects
(other vocational trainees).

Mississippi Band Choctaw Indians. ChOctaw Adult Education: Final Report..
gee

0 Submitted to e 4 S. Department of Health, Vocation and Welfare, Bureau .

of Adult, Vocational and Technical Education, February, 1975.

-------iince 1972, ten classes in ABE were provided for, six of the on-reservation
Choctaw communities in Philadelphia, Mississippi. The total enrollment was 360,,
with a current enrollment',of 252. Each center'was open for two three-hour flex-
ibly scheduled evening sessions per week and four Larger communities were open
for iix-hour, one-day-each-week sessions. A variety of teaching/learning strat-

i egies wetlite employed and individualized instruction was emphasized. The
Votaw-Rogers Series, Primary, Intermediatt.and Advanced Levels, Forms A and B'
were used to determine pre- and post-test scores, which fOblow.

Total Achievement of Adults, by Class LoCation, -V\

9

1 49 '4.81

2 28 5.66

3 20 6.48

4 13 4.63
5 6 6.27

17 3.17
7 8 5.16

8 9 5.86

9 . 7 5.27
,10 9 4.61

Class N Pie -Test Mean

-36-
.r

Post- est Mean

7

5.50
6.44

7.44
" 5.23

6.93

4.32
5.88
6.58

5.80
5.51

A
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,Pre- and Post -Test Scogr 61, Subject Area for .Class One
(N = 49)' -

; Pre-Test Mean

r
,Post-Tesi Mean,Subject.

Language 2.77 3.36
Spelling ' 4.75 6.28 -

Reading Vocabulary '5.31.
.

5.79
Reading ComVrehension 5.71 ' 6.54
Math Reasoning 6.10'

.
7.08

Math Computation 5.85 . 6.94

Anal'ysi's of additional data showed the following:

(1) 46 adults earned GEDs.
(2) 70 'adults earned 8th grade equivalency certification.
(3) Of the 45 who earned GEDs, 22 enrolled in college courses.
(4)..-'0f the-46 who .earned GEDs, 32 received promotions or more attractive

employment asda-result.
(5) -162 registered to vote in countytastate and national elections.
(6)-48 received driver's license permits following driver education ingtruo-

.tion; 52 received driver's licenses.
(7) 48 who. did not earn GEDs "found more attractive employment.
(8) 28found employmentafter assistance by staff members.
(9) 20 secured additional lob-related training. Y '4

MolIenkbpf, William G. "Some Results of Three Basio.Skills Training Programs
in an Industrial Setting,' Jourhai of Applied,PSychology, Vol. 53, No: 5,,

.

OctOber, 1969, pp. 343-347. :

.

This is a report Of:three types of training ,programs carried out by ProctOr...
and Gamble in 1967-68, oriented toward production jobs, typing and secretarial
work in offices and technician positions injaboratories. The productiod emplOyee
trainees, were divided into two groups. One used the MIND (.Methods *Intellectual
Development) program in t'wo 2-hour sessions per week.over a twenty -week period.
Pre- an4epbdt-test scores on the Stanford Achievement Test, Intermediate II
Battery shOWedan increase iu paragraph meaning grade equivaleht scores fr
mean of 8:5 and a median gf 8.0 to a mean of 9.4 and.a median of 10.6,..an. nid,
increhpe in arithmetic computation grade equivalent scores fr*a tean:of 8.2. ,

median of 7.956 A mean of 12.1 and a median of.12.6.. Pre -post tests for '

the other group of production employee trainees, u4ng the Readingiand Arithmetic
CompuAation'Tests%of ABLE (Adult Basic Learnidg Examination), showed increases
in reading from a mean of 7.4 and a median of 8.1 to a mean of'8.0 and I median
of 8.7; and increases in arithmetic computation from a Wein of 5.2 and a median
of 5.1 to a mean of 6.8 and,a median of 7.3. The office workers'sroup, instructed '

in spelling, grammar, vocabulary and arithmetic for about sixty hours, showed an
increase in post- over pre-test scores 'in speiling from a mean of 20.6'and a
median of 20.0 to a mean of 22.7 and a median of 24.0;.ark increase in expression
scores frOa mean of 8.6 and a Median of 8.5 to a mean of 9.2 and a median'of
9.0. Filing scores showed a pre-tó post-test increase from amean bf 28.6
and a,Median of 29.0 to-a mead of 34.8 and a median of 36.b. Arithmetic
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'scores inc eased from a pre-test mean of 25.2 and a median of 26.0 to a poit.;
test mean f 30.3 and a median of 30.5; reasoning scores increased from a meat
of 8.1 and a median ofs8.0 to a mean of 10.0 and a' median-f 10%0. 'The Tabora -'"

tory technIccian training group,. instructed in mathematics and English for about
seven weeks., increased their mean scores from a pre-tOt 61.5 to i post-test

. 75.2.Thus,, for each of the three programs, the test results showed an increase
in average scores over the training period, with the change in mean .significant
in all but one instance (paragraph meaning on the Stanford Achievement Test).
Each instructional method was associated with improvement in the group average
in each instance. Considqring that the production workers and office trainees
typically spent well under 100 hours in the training program, and that each pro-

, gram hal-at,leait two major emphases, the gains, made seem impressive.

4

.. /

* Morehead State, University, Kentucky Appalachian Adult Education Center. The
Adult Learning Center. Issue 6. -Morehead, Kentucky, September,. 1972.

This report describes an attempt to formulate a broad and comprehensive
design for.an operational learning center at Morehdad- State University,
Kentudky. 41n oper*tion since 1967, the Center.served.aboUt 94 adults between
September, 1971 ad June, 1972, with an average monthly attendance of 30
rec.ekiing about 10'hours of instruction per month. The learning needs of pro-
spective students are diagnosed through formal and/or informal tests; he is
then instructedwith programmed, individually-paced materials. Comparisons
of learning center gains with those of home instruction and traditional class--
room instruction showed the following:

.!

Comparative Gains in Keading Achievement ,
for Three Typed-of Programs

Ohio Module

.Number Tested .

° Total Hours of Instruction
Average Hours per Student-
Total Gain in GradeEquiva-

earning Center Home Instruction
Traditional
Classrooms

139

-7,439.

54'

39

1,880
48

.

71

2,523

36
,

lent Months :260, 95 55

Average Gain per Student in
Grade Equivalent Months 19 24 8

Average Gain'per Hour of .

Instruction .0351 .0503 .0228

42
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Comparative Gains in Arithmetic Achievement
for Three Typei of-PrOgt!imei

Ohio Module

. Traditiona'l

Learning Center Home Instruction 'Classrooms
0

Number Tested 137 39 70

.Total Hours.of Instruction 5,037 - 1,828 2,546

Average Hours per Student 41 47 36 ,

Total Gain in Grade Equiva-
... Lent Months . 234 77 63

Average Gain per Student in
Grade Equivalent Months 17 20 9

Average Gain per H66r of
Instruction .041 .041 .025

Observable Changes in Patticipants in Three Types. of Programs
_Ohio Module

- Attitude Toward Education
Some Much

No Change Improvement Improvement

Learning Center 6 '37 5 r

Home Instruction 2 14 23

Traditional Classrooms 20 26 29 -

National Council of Negro Women, Inc. Final Report on the National Council of
Negro Women's Center for Career Advancement in Business and Communication
Skills. New York, 1973.

This repori.evaluates the National Council of Negro Women's training pro-
gram, in collaboration with Pace College, to upgrade both the education and
skill of minority women in entry level clerical jobs. Over a period of 211

years, 246 women successfully completed the'one-semester course, held three
evenings a week for a total of nine hours weekly and combining. training in the
clerical and secretarial skills with basic education, espediaily in English.
Reading was taught with students separated according to general ability, while
writing and speech were combined in a language arts course, employing both the
.tutorial and the reading lab approaches. The following table shows the results
of pre -post testing, using the Test of Adult Hasid Education'(LABE). for one

semester.

-39-.
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Pre-Test Median.
(Feb., 1972)

.

Post-Test Median
(June, 1972),

ley

Reading Scores 90.5 96.5

Language Scores 105.5 111:5'

In the fall of 1972, a follow-up was made of-164 formerstudehts who
had completed` the program in. basic education and typing transcription and
shorthand. Sixty-eight percent had been upgraded and 91% were working for
the same employer as when they began the CCA course.

New Mexico University, Institute for $o ial Research and Deftlopment. .A
Report of the University of New M xico's College Enrichment Program.
Albuquerque, October, 1971.

The University of New Mexico's College Enrichment_ Program (CEP) recruits
disadvantaged students, helps them prepare for college life with an intensive
summer orientation, helps them.obtain financial assistance and aids them in
dealing with the college environment via,counseling,' tutoring and other suppor-
tive services. Daily instruction was given in freAhan English and, mathematics,
as well as in reading skills; tutoringas provided in any subject area requested
13', the students (over 800 hours were devoted 'to tutoring). For purposes of com-
parison, a grOup of 68 control subjects was seletied and the results were as
follow:

Mean Grade Point Averages of 1970 CEP Group,
Control Group and 1970 Freshmen,

Semester I Semester II

pEP Group '2.13 2.44

Control Group 2.01 2.32

All Freshmen 2.60

Mean Raw and Percentile Scores on
Nelson-Denny Reading Testt I and Irk'

(N u 77).

Test 'I Test II .

Vocabulary
Comprehension
Reading Rate
per Minute)

(Words

Mean Raw
Percentile

"Mean Raw
Percentile'Score . .Score

Q
27.8

33.5

272.5

54

40

58

'

35.6

,36.9

5E).7

. 65

51.

99

*Test,I administered at beginning of 1970 summerareading course, Test. II'at
0°...end of course.
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-Retention Rate .of 1970 CEP Freshmeg Compared to.
. :1970 Control, All 1970 Freshmen

.
,

&

Number Initially Enrolling (Fall, 1970)

Number,Re-enrolling (Fall,- 1971) , "-
Retention Rate -4.78%

CEP Gontrol All

96

75.!

''68

607. .

-2;635

1,730

667.

.

The evaluati% research findings, thus, indicate that the CEP has had
significant influence both on academic, chievement and Onthe retention rate
of disadvantaged students.

New York University, Center for Field.Research and School Services. An
Evaluation of the College; Bound Program. ESEA Title I Program. New
York, July, 1973.

The CnItege Bound (CB) program was designed to improve the reading and
arithmetic skills and raise the academic level of disadvantaged students and
help them gain admission to college. During the 1972-73 academic year, the
program was conducted at 32 high schools in New York City and enrolled approxi-
mately 11,000 students. The major components of the program-were intensive
guidance services, double reading and math periods, small Blass size, tutoring,
family assistance services,and cultural events. By means of the reading and
mathematics sections of the'Stanford Achievement Test and the Metropolitan
Achievement Test and by the use of grade point averages, the following results
were obtained:'

Means, Stanford Pre- and Post -Test Scores, Grade 9

Mean Score
Test Pre 's

7

Post

Reading, Advanced'Stanford
Paragraph Meaning 0 6.88 7.53

Stanford Arithmetic Average 6.82. 7.22

Means, Stanford Pre- and Post-TestScores, Grade 10

Stanford Readihg, Advanced
Paragraph Meaning' 7.91 8.66

Stanford Arithmetic Average 7:69 8.20

Means, MAT Pre- and Post -Test Scores, Grade 10

MAT Reading 45.95- 46.12

MAT Oath Average 37.36 40.60

ss.

.
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Medns; MAT Pre- and Post-Test Scores, 'Grade 11
____ . Mean Score

Test*lb!.. Pre Post

MAT Reading' . 49.40 49.76

MAT Math Average 41.25 45:84

keans,'MAT Pre -dnd post-Test Scores, Grade i2-

MAT Reading t 52.65 54.07

MAT Math Average 47.06 50.29

: ,

Evaluation of College Bound on the basis.of grade point averages, however,
Showed a mean -loss of 3.1 for, grades 9-12. This decrease in average grades may
indicate'that CBP students with serious difficultiet in reading and arithmetic
struggle with'increasingly difficult adademic material as they advance.

Evaluation of CB on thelbasks.of. intergroup comparisons of college admis-
sion showed that 95.87. of sampled CB students were admitted to college, compared
with 641g7. of tfie."academic" students; 73.4% of CB students were admitted to the
CUNY system;the cbrrdsponding`proportion of the academic sample wes 57.37.. AmOng
the CB graduates admitted to,non-CUNY schools, 66.8% were awarded financial aid;
'only 37-:97. of "acadeiie students received such aid.

* __North American.RoCkwell Information Syqtems Company. MDTA Basic Education
' §tudy..Findl Report:: Arlington, Virginia, April, 1973._

This report is a cade'study of MDTA bssic education conducted at seventeen
training centers. The fest of.,Adult Basic Education (TABE) was administered to

0 1,723 trainees at the first testing Session and 997 were tested a second time
three-five month later.. 'Although the trainees reported an average attainment
at the 10.8grae level, the initial test scores were a4 the 7.38 grade level
in reading and 7.70 Oadelevel in math. 'Second test scores for 997 trainees
averaged 7..42 in reading and 7.72 in math; the overall gain for the 997 trainees

wtested twice as 0.69 grade levers and the rate of gain was 78 hours per grade
level. Considering. the,short time in the program and that most trainees had
only 1-2 hours of basic education each day, this is considered a respectable
achieveMent. The costs of basic education at the/17 training centers varied
from a low of.$0.29to a,high of $1.68 per trainee hour, exclusive of trainee
allowances; the cost per hour had"no particular/influence on test score gains.
Costs per grade level gained varied from $19 to $260. Training costs were, pf.
course, strongly influenced by price'and wage differentials in various parts of
the U. S. /

The evaluators delineate exemplary pra iced at various training centers
in the'areas of coordination and cooperatio , flexibility, outreach, selection,
counseling, orientation, curriculum maters Is, periodic testing and diagnosis,
Scheduling, learning labs, skill integrat on, tutoring and evaluation and make
recommendations in each of these areas as well., Abong these recommendations,
the evaluators emphasize the need to link the MDTA basic education program,
aimed at remediating the academic deficiencies of those in occupational training,

-42-
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I
nth the adult basic education program, aimed 'almost entirely at raising the
level of education of the educationally deprived adult.

Oakland Unified School District. Evaluation of BOA /4.!4ghborhood Centers,
Adult Basic Education, 965-1966. Oakland Publ4c Schools gesearch

cDepartment, Oakland, California, 1966. ,,

The Neighborhood Centers project, encompaiain? seven classrooms at
Greater Oakland Neighborhood sizes, offered basic remedial instruction to
enhance citizeneopportunities for employment or further education. Five
of the,seven cent* focused upon the Spanish-speaking population aild instruc-
tion was conducted in Spanish. As of MA;ch, 1966, enrollment reached 297, tv
ages ranged from 21 to 76 and reading levels from non-readers to junior high.
Two-hourisessions were the rule, one center scheduling as many as ten per week,
others scheduling 8, 5, 3 and 2. A sample of 37 students, enrolled for an
extended period of.time and attending classes regularly, was chosen for evalua-
tion. Twenty-seven were women, 10 were men; average age was 55.15 years;,aver-
age residence in,California wag 21.38 years; average educational level was 5.95
years; average number of sessions attended was 105.48. By means of the Gates,
Reading Test; the California Arithmetic Test, the Oakland Public Schools.Primary
Word List and a student questionnaire, the following findings were obtained:

Gates Reading Test Means
(N = 37)

Word Recognition Paragraph Reading Average Score
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post ,

4.04 4.26 3.74 4.25 3.31 4.30

Reasoning

California Arithmetic Test Means
(14 = 37) ,

Fundamentals Average Score
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

4.11 4.74 4.19 4.92 4.19 4.91

Oakland Public Schools Primary Word List Means
(N i 37)

Pre Post

36.82 40.77

Teachers and counselors consistently noted the positive attitudinal
changes of the students as a result of the program. Questionnaires returned
by 35 of the 37 students indicated a-favorable reaction to the program and
-its instructional areas.
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* Pallone, Nattiaiiel J. No Longer Superfluous? the Educational Rehabilitation Of
the Hard-Core Unemployed. Final Report. South Bend Community School Corp.,
Indiana., June, 1965. .

Ninety,four hard-core unemployed workers, ranging in age from 20 to 64 years
and averaging 7.9., years of formal schooling, enrolled in Project Edrehab, a program
of basic educational skills improvement. tiling the Rochester Occupational Reading
Series, pUblished by Science Research Associates of Chicago, as textual and work-
book materials and.ithe Grolier Society's programmed math system for use with teaching
machines, the Edrehab staff members Allocated 21/2 hours dailto language arts instruc-
tion,. 1 hour daily to group guidance activities. Trainees were assigned to one of
four homogeneous classroom groups onthe basis of levels of educational achievement
on the Stanford Battery, which was also used to measure the following learning out-
comes of the program:

Learning Outcomes In Paragraph
Comprehension

Group A - Completed 20 Weeks of Ed.
Training, Entered Voc.
Training

-

Group B - Completed 36 weeks of Ed.
Training, Entered Voc. Trng.

Mean .Mean
Gain Gain
20, wrcs. 36 wks.

N Mean Gain

Male Negro 9 . 1.0

Female Negro 8 2.2
Male Caucasian 8 1.7

Male Negro 12 1.0 P2.4.

'Female Negro 10 0.8 . .2.3

Male,Caucasian f2 1.3 1.9

-

Group C- Completed 20
Ineligible f

Weeks of Ed: Trng.,
or Voc: Trng.

N Mean Gain

Mare Negro 4 1.6 '

Female Negro 4 1,3

Male Caucasian 2 ..' 0.7
Female Caucasian 1 1.4

'

Learning. Outcomes in Word Meanin

Group A - Completed 20 weeks of Ed.
Training, Entered Voc. Training

Male Negro .

Female Negro
Male Caucasian

N Mean Gain

9

8

2.1
1.8

3.9

Group B - Completed 36 weeks of Ed:
Training, lIntered Voc. Trng.

Mean Mean,

Gain Gain.

.
N- 20 wks. 36 wks,

Male-Negro 12h 0.5 '. 2.0 .

FeMale.Negro 10- 1.6 1.8

Male Caucasian' La '1.8

Group C - Completed _2O Weeks of 'Eck. Trng., .,, ,

4 - Ineligib1 fdr.Voc:, Training
, ",

,

..

N Mean Gain
.

'Male Negro .4
.

0.1

Female Negro 4 '1.2 ,.

Male "Caucasian. 2 0.5
Female" Caucasian 1 2.1

48
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Learning Outcomes in Spelling

,. G9up. A - Completed 20 Weeks of Ed.
.

Trng., Entered Voc. Trng.4

4 N lean Gain

Male Negro ' 9 1.6

Female Negro 8 1.1
Mile Caucasian 8 . 0.9

Group tv- Completed 3h*eks"6f Ed.
Training, Entered VOc. Trng.

' Mead Gain,
...:

N 20 wks. 36 wks.

Male Negro 12 1.4 2.9
Female Negro 10 1.5 2.0
Male Caucasian 12 0.3 0.7

Group C - Completed 20 Wks. of Ed. Trng.,
Ineligible for Voc. Trng.

Mean Gain

Male Negro 4
Female Negro- 4
Male Caucasian 2

Female Caucasian 1

0.8
0.6

0.6

1.7

Learning Outcomes in Language Usage

d's

Group A - Conpleted.20 W s of Ed.
Trng., Entered oc. Trng.,

- N Mean Gain

Male Negro 9 1.5
Female Negro 8' 0.8
Male Caucasi'an -,8 1.2

400."
Group B - Completed 36 WeekS of Ed .

Training, Entered Voc. Tr .

Mean Gain
N 20 wks. 36 wks.

, Male Negro 12 0.4 1.2 b
.Female Negro 10 0.7 1.7
Male Caucasian 12 '0.2 ffb

Group C - Completed 20.Weeks 'of Ed. Trng.,
Ineligible far Voc. Training

N Mean Gain

Male Negro , 4 - 0.7
Female Negro 4' 0.8
Male Caucasian 2 1.0
Female Caucasian 1 1.2

L arning Outcomes in Arith. Reasoning

rag) A - (See Above)

N Mean Gain

Male Negro 9 0.9

. Female Negro 8 0.9

}ale Caucasian 8 1.0

. Gr212IB - (See Above)
.- .

Mean Gain

.

N 20 wks. 36 wks.

'Wire Negro -% 12 0.3 1.7

Female'Negro 10 0.2 1.2
Male Caucasian 12 0.6 1.3

groupg - (See.AysoVe)

' N Mean Gain,

Male Negro . 4' Q.5
.,yemAle Negro 4 1.0

Male Caucasian 2
.

, 0.3
Femate Caucasian 1 1.3

Learning Outcomes in Arith. Computation

Group A - (See Above)

N. Mean .Gain'

Male_Negro 9, 0.9
Female Negro 8 . 1.3
Male Caucasian 8 1.4

Group B - (See Above)

N

Male Negro 12 1.2

Female Negro ,10 1.2
Male Caucasian 12'r 1.0

A

Mean Gain
20 wks. .36 wkS.

-45-
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Group C - (See AboVe).

2.4

1.9
2.0

N Mean Gain

Male Negro. 4

Female Negro 4
Male Caucasian 2

Female Caucasian 1

0.7
1.0

0.6
1.6



Thus, in a relatively short period, 20 weeks, undereducated hard-core
.unemployed workers were pie to compensate for educational- deficiency by some
one to three years, and many were then ready to undertake vocational training
profitably. Instructional experiences in the basic education compdhent of
Project Edrehab were associated with marked and dramatic changes-in both educa-
tional aptitudes and in inventoried mental ability, as well as with changes in
social behavior traits in more matures more socialized directions.

t

,Perry, George and Nan-6, Kopperman. A Better Chance: Evaluation of Student
. Attitudes and Academic Performance, 1964:1972. A Better Chance, Inc.,

Boston, Massachusetts, March, 1973.

The goal. of the "A Better Chance" (ABC) program was to identify and have
talented students, Nho would otherwise be frustrated by poverty, attend com-
petitive secondary schools, colleges and grhduate schools, and attain positions
of leadership. An intensive eight-week summer program served As a transition-
to more'demanding educational,environments in boarding schools. The academic
performaricd of 1,640 ABC students scheduled to graduate from ABC member schools
'by June, 1972 was'examined on the basis,of progress made on standardized tests,
particularly theSecondary School Admissions Test (SSAT) and the Stanford
Achievement Test (SAT). Attitudes, aspirations and seLf-esteem of ABE partici-
pants were also examined. Overall,-ABC students competed successfully with
their more advantaged classmates: the average ABC student was in the 48th
percentile of his graduating clasp and the percentile rank of the 84 who had
been rated excellent by their counselors before entering ABC was 58: Ninety-
four percent of the students who entered the program entered college and
attended schools much more selective than the national average. (The program
had the net effect of increasing the proportion who entered college by 327. or
613 students and increasing the selectivity of the college entered among nearly
half the others, an additional 546 students.) TWhile 627. of ABC students will
comprete college, only 31% of the ccintrol,i4 F, (627. of whom entered college)
will do so.

Petersen, Gene and Thomas r. Drury. Basic Education in Manpower Training
4 Prdgrams., Bureau.of Social Science Research, Inc., Washington, D. C.,

September, 1972.

/

This dodument is a purvey of over 500 of the more than 3,000'manpower
projects which have basic or remedial' education components. Instruction,
individualized, programmed and occupationally specific, was provided to
each trainee for an average of approximately 200 hours, flexibly,scheduled

-
and divided equally between language and number skills in classes ranging
fram,19 to 24. The median average hours per participant for the entire
basic education component was 205; the median average hours for language.,
skills was 97, for'number skills was 89 per'participant. The total cost
of the 3,000 education components was estimated at $9-$100 milk= or'a
median of. approximately $266 per trainee, a median of approximately $1.39
per training hour. More than.two-thirds.of the,educationrcomponents saw
GED as a major objective of their efforts. A variety of mdterialp'were
used,in addition to multi-media teaching aids. The General Aptitude-Test
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Battery (GATB) and the California Achievement Test,Were used most frequently
for testing purposes.

The following table shows, the amount of instruction required to advance
a trainee one grade level:

Total Hours
Required to
Advance One
Grade Level

Hours of
Reading Required

to Advance
One Grade

Hours of Number
Skills Required
to Advance
One Grade

1st Grade Level Entrants

6th Grade Level Entrants

8th Grade Level Entrants

10th Grade Level Entrants

119

106

97

83

11
90

73

65

103

78

68

64

Ray, Darrel D. and Bernard B. Belden. "An Examination of Immediate Gains in
a College Reading Improvement Program," Journal of Reading; Vol. 8,
No. 3, January, 1965, pp'. 201-207'.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the results of two groups
having completed a college reading improvement.program to see if similar
gains were made by each group. Group A, made,up of 98 subjects from freshmen
to graduate students; Group B, of 79 subjects also ranging from freshmen to
graduate students. The following results were tabulated, after testing with
the Nelson-Denny Reading Tests following 30 hours of instruction:

GroupA Scores

Pre-Training Post-Training Mean'

Test Mean Mean Difference

Vocabulary 27.673 32.061 4.388
Comprehension 34.65 38.88 4.23

Total 62.33 70.95 8.62

gate 237.15 291.55 54.40

O

Test

Group B Scores

Pre-Training
Mean

Post-Training
Mean

Mean
Difference

'Vocabulary 25.45 30.7088 5.25
Comprehension 34.86 37.22 2.36

Total 60.32 67.92 7.60
Rate 204.08 269.16 65.08
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Both groups thus made significant gains in'both vocabulary and compre-
hension performance, as well as in.the rate of reading.

Rehabilitation Redearch Foundation. The Acquisition of Standard English
Speech Habits Using Second-Language Techniques: An Experiment in
Speech Modification and Generalization in the Verbal Behavior of
Prison Inmates. Elmore, Alabama, February, 1970.

This document describes a project to modify the substandard speech
habits of Draper Correctional Center inmates in order to (1) foster the
acquisition of more standard English usage; (2) determine the extent of
transfer or generalization.of oral skills to other aspects of verbal
behavior; (3) ascertain the influence of oral-usage training on self-
'concept; and (4) set the stage for the development of a training unit for
a basic education program. Subjects were 21 Draper inmates matched on the
basis of a pre-oral usage test into seven sets of three each. Experimental
subjects were exposed to the intervention treatment (2 hours a day, S days ,

a week for 5 weeks) employing second=language techniques; one control group
worked on the prison farm and the other attended the MDTA school. Pre- and
post-treatment measures were taken of oral and written usage, phoneme dis-
crimination, "spontaneous" speech in a movie description yielding an error
count; a structured. interview involving behavior checklists and ratings of
self-concept, and the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale. The results were as
follow:

1. All experimental subjects showed increments averaging4067., while
a majority of control subjects showed slight to moderate decrements averaging

.

- 6%.

2 The intervention generated significant transfer to written usage:
all eerimental subjects showed gains averaging about 207., while control
subjects showed slight declines averaging'about -57..

3. Orderly generalization decrement functions emerged for all experi-
mental subjects. Typically, percentage change scores were highest for oral
usage, next for written usage, and least for phoneme discrimination. Control
subjects failed to show this, systematic decline,

4. Experimental subjects showed a greater reduction in "spontaneous./
speech errors than did control subjects.

5. The-Tennessee Self-Concept Scale results suggested'a pattern effect
favoring experimental subjects.

6. The ratings of self-concept and the verbal behavior checklist out-
comes from the structured interview indicated a trend for slightly greater
gains in the experimental group than in the control group.'

-48-
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* Rehabilitation Research Foundation, Elmore, Alabama. The Draper Project.
MDTA Experimental and Demonstration Findings No. 6, IL-S. Department
of Labor, Manpowe Administration, 1969.

This is the final report of a project for the training and placement
of youthful inmates of the Draper Correctional Center, Elmore, Alabama from
September, 1964 to August, 1968. Three hundred thirty-one prisoners completed
training; more than 290 were released and placed in jobs, 79% in training-
related jobs, while 11% At4r Went into training-related employment. Although
70% of the trainees wereAkcidivi;ts when they entered the program, by 1969
only 25% of all graduates had recidivated. Follow -up data on 228 graduates
showed that the released graduates were earning a living and paying taxes,
some for the first time in their lives. Average income was $1.75 an hour, ".A 640 per year. The individualized learning system that was used, with 34
proIIKammed instructional lessons as its core, demonstrated that trainees in
basic education averaged a gain of 1.4 grades on standardized achievement .4,

tests After an average of 208 hours of instruction (10-12 hours per week);
some had gained as much as 3.9 grades. Of the 80 who took the GED tests, '

72 passed; their pre-training monthly salaries of $205.88 increased to
$349.30 in post-training) employment. The 25 college students who had been
used as instructional and counseling aides received college credit for their
work at Draper; after graduation, 11 later entered the correctional field or
poverty programs.

In summary, education and training appear to be rehabilitative when
they are part of a systematic''approach to human development which includes
realistic preparation for the world of work, tailored job, development and
placement, and development of community _support, .

Rochester Jobs, Inc. Operation Young Adults: A WorkrStudy Program. Final
Report of Phase One.' Rothester, New York,,August, 1971.

Operation Young Adults, a combined work-study program in Rochester, New
York, for potential and actual high school dropouts, was designed to demon-
strate the relationship between education and the world of work. Three hundred
fifty students, aged 14-21, were assigned to three groups. Component A served
100 students, 14 Through 16 years' ,of age, by means of an open classroom approach
and a sheltered workshop; Component B served 150 students, 16 throw 21 years
of age, by means of a half-day classroom session and a half-day indusMal job;
Component C served 100 male students only, .16 through 21ye&s of age, who
received half-darschool sessions and half-daywork assignments renovating inner
city housing. The following were the results of testing at the beginning and-
end of the academic year: 9

ti
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. .

Pre- Post-Test Score's

ComponenVA

- Nelson Reading Test

Component B

Nelson Reading Tdst
Mathematics Inventory Test .

cial Studies Achievement Test

C

,

onent C

son Reading Test
thematics Inventory Test

Social Studies Achievement Test

. .

, Pre-Test ' Post-Test,
Mean Score* Mean Score*

6.69

7.03
41.84
11.05

7.20
53.95
11.87

.

7.53

7.66
51.63

13.00 .

IN

7.64 '

63.56
13:44

*Reading test scores are expressed in grade levels; math test scores
in percentages of 100; sqpial studies test scores in the number of
items correct out of a total of 25.

Roomkin, Myron. An Evaluation of Adult .Basic Education,Under the Manpower
Development and Training Act in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Ph.D. thesis,
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Industrial Relations Research
Institute; December, 1970.

This'study focuses'on the effectiveness of Adult Basic Education in a
MDTA pTograM in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Of the 285 youth referred to the
Milwaukee Area Technical College (MTC) during the 1968 project year, an
experimental group of 173 were randomly selected fot study along with a
control group of 150 who did not participate in the ABE program. The ,

average length of partidipation was 9-12 months, comprising 241-260 hours
of instruction. The following tesults were noted:

Benefits Derived From Earnings-Education Equation Approach
and Average Educational Attainment ImproveMent

'-for All Trainees 4

Social Average Educational Average' Educational
Sex and Average Benefits Attainment Scores . Attainment Change
Length of Enrollment (Annual) (Years) (Years)

Total Lr! Post
Male (323 hours) $48.08 4.5 6,0 1.5
Fernald (293 hours) $61.83 5.4 6.3 0.9
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. Social Average Educatiotal Average Educational
Sex and Ai.Terake- Benefits Attainment Scores Attainment Change
Length of Enrollment> (Annual) (Years) , . (Ygargr.,...

c
.

..'

'Post,
'.--.- . ....

Three Months or Less
:,

Male (206 hours)- $17.87 4.4 fr 6.1% 1.7 ....

Female (209 hour's) $39.74 5.1 . 6.1. :I.CV:

More than Three Months . .. .......,

Male (588 hours) ,$86.31 4.5 6.0 °. , A C
1 .61...

Female (603 hours) $82.44 5.4 ,6.3 . ', .' 0.9 r
1- =

. ,

Roueche, John E. and R. Wade Kirk. 1n Evaluation of Innovative Programs.
Designed to Increase Persistence and Academic Pgrformance of High
'Risk Students in Community Colleges. Final Report. University of-
Texas, Austin,Office of Edutation, Department.of Health, Education
and Welfare, Washington, D. C., September, 1972;4

This s- tudy assesses the effectiveness of innovative developmental pro-

grams for high risk'stuOents at four community junior colleges (two in. Texas,
4 one each in New Jersey and North Carolina).with somevihat different approaches

.to remedial education. Student persistence and iradelnic performance were
determined through grades and enrollment data on record cards in the college
registrar's office. Cothparisons of remedial and nod - remedial programs revealed

the following:

' .

..

Comparison of First Semester Mean Grade, ilk Averages
for 1971-72 High Risk Students in ial and

Non-Remedial Programs for the Three Colleges*
(N = 172)

First Semester Mean GPA

Remedial

Non-Remedial

*The fourth tollege,(New Jersey) does not assign grade
point averages.

. .

2.66

1.96

, ..

Oomparison of Second Semester Persistence Rates Between
1971-72 High Risk Students in Remedial and
Non-Rimedial Programs,at Thrge Colleges

(N = 192)

, ,

Second Semester
Persistence Rates (7.)

Program Persist Not Persist
. ,

Remedial - 82 -18

Non - Remedial .70 30
.

.
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After an analysis of these and other data, it waS concluded that (1) stu-.
dents in remedial programs earned significantly higher grades than did, high
risk students in non-remedial. prograMs; (2) minority group students in remedial
programa-earned significantly higher grades than did majority-group students in
these same programs; (3) student8 enrolled in remedial programs p'e'rsisted in
college, at least durift.the initial yeat, to a significantly grFater degree
than did comparable students enrolled in non- remedial prograppi'M tfiere,wgs .

no significant difference in persistence rates between minori Ntsd'mayority
group students enrolled in remedial programs.

,

Schaffran, ..Trome A, Project ERA: Adult. baSic iducAtiOn,Demonstration Trojed
in.Providence,,Rhode Island. 1573.N.Final-RePort: University of RhOde
Island; Curriculum Research and Development Center, Kingston, Rhode'Island,
1974,-

a,

*

Project ERA was designed to recruiand instruct hard -core. functionally
,illiterate adults in the Model Cities (MC) area (later, all inner -city areas),
aimed at inrollment, Retention and Advancement.' Both adult.basic,education

--,r (ABE),and English as a Second Language (ESL) instruction were provided through
the cooperation of the Opportunities Industrialization Center (0IC), the Latin ,

'* American Community Center (LACC) and thd-South Providence Library (SPL),which,
furnished the staff and ficilities. Classes were held daily from 9:00 a.m.
to 3:30*p.m. in_one-hOur,,instructional periods, usually in the. order of math,
English r, independent study with teacher assistance; English II and remedial'.,,
reading. A 'student:8 schedule depended upon his needs; indeed, a large number'
of classes were taken-to inner-city homes, job sites and communit.y"centerp. =
Inktruction was individualized, including, the use of programmed and individual

. .

packages, as well as teacher-prepared materials (Learning Activities Packages
\ developed' arocind practical experiences); extra- curricular activities included

. :

- field trips, guest speakers and social functionss. Counselors and ERA staff
followed up,each student who left the program.. The following table shows the
eeading achievement gains: _ ,

ABE Reading Average Monthly Gains (AMG)
(Nelson Reading Test)

Entering Level

k

N

7

21

, 9,

37
.

Vocahulary

.

;

N
.

19

17

36

'

Comprehension 1,

Grade plus
Grade 5 - 8
Grade q

4
-'4

Total.

"
.4

AMG.

0.0
+ 1.1
+8.5

- --

4..5.2

4. 5.8

+3.3 +5.5-
.

.

- The following table presents data'relative to the eighth grade and High
,School'Equivalency (HSE) completions and number of students"securing jobs: ,

-52-
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Student 'Activity ABE ESL Totals,

4,

Total Enrollment 104 '201 305

'A. Completed 8th grade Equiv. ,29 -- '29 .

2. Entered HSE 14 7 21.

3. Completed HSE 7 '-- 7

4. 'Entered other training' 9 9 18

5, Employment 12 46 58 .
110

On the basis of questionnaires, atudent'response to ERA, ancits processes
was highly positive.

, c

SChaffcan, Jerome A. and JohnBoulmetls. Project ERA/COPE Adult ,Basic Education
Demonstration Project in Providence, Rhode Island, FY 1974, Final Report.
University of Rhode Island, CurriculumResearch and Development Center,

. Kingston, Rhdde Island, 1975.

This evaluation of Project ERA (Enrollment,,' Retention and Advancement) .

was extended to include the Community Organization for Parent Education (COPE), .
.

designed to help raise the educational and economic level of Providence's,inner-
city population of hard-core functionally illiterate and non-English speaking
adults. As in the Aevious year, the Opportunities Industrialization Center
(OIC) operated the,Aasegment, with emphasis on pre-vdcafi5#al training;. classes
were held daily from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p..m. in one -hoot instructional periods,
.which included math, English, remedial-reading and independent study with
schedules variedeto individual needs. Most ESL students were instructed by the
Providence ABE Program in home and community.center gasses:, EXtra-curricular
activities and counseling, were part of the overall program,. Instruction.was

individualized,'including.the use of programmed and individual instruction as
well as the Learning Activities Packages developed around practical experiences.
The following tables suggest some of the results of the program: .

21-

ERA/COPE Academic and Employmerkt Advancements

- , 1.Advancement

428Total Enrollment . '0

Entered other training 18

Got a job or a better jab 17

Entered high school equivalency' 9
,' Completed high school equivalency 3

Met personal objectives ;* 5

52
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Changes in Instructional Levels by Number Of Days. in ERA/COPE

Days in Program No Change.
Increased

One Level

Beginners or
Unreported 26 I
1 - 30 150 17
31 - 26 10

61- 90 2 . 6

91 - 120 2 1

Increased
Two Levels Total %.Change

1

. 27 . 4%
167 10%
,36 28%
8 75%
4. 50%

The Opportunities Industrialization Center (OIC) component--the ABE
segment of Project ERA/COPE--reported that of the 14 students completing ABE,
21 entered,HSE courses and 11, vocational training. 'Data on reading achieve-
Ment indicated that students remaining in the program ronger tended to show
greater gains. Likewise, the number of students showing advancement in English
usage and math increased proportionately with the amountof time spent in the
program.

I

Scheier, Elaine and others. A Summary of the Evaluation'oCthe gducational
Developmental LaboratorieslAmerican Institute of Banking High School
Equivalency Program for Bank Trainees. Educational Developmental Labs.,
Inc., Research DepartmentNew Yo,c, March, 1972.

This document summarizes a program condticte4,j
DeVelopment Laboratories (EDL).and the American Ins
for 485 undereducated students inthe New York
and September, 1-971. Each of three teaining perio,

nag by Educational
tuteof Banking (AIB)
etweeh November, 1.970
(Iv II, and III) of

- 13 weekd duration consisted of six hours daily instruction in critical , .

reading, mathematics and English, of which one period was spent in a Learning-
100qaboratory. A-total of 372"students completed the program and-of these,

.364 took the GED examination. For purposes of evaluation,- the New'York State
Minimum Competency Test and the General Educational Development Test were
administered at each training session and the results showed that the mean
scores improved in each successive %.successiVe trainihg perind:. While 29of the students .

in Training Session t scored 204 or below on the GEP: only J4% and 97. .scored

, at thatlevel diming Training. Sessions. rtandLIII, respectively;:thp percanage
A of studentsattainidg score's of 265 or above increased from 6% to 11% to 1470,

respectively, over thqtfiree'sessiods. For each ,successive training session`' ,

.

f.

'the percentage of students with passed the GED increased from "A% to 58% to 63%, .-

.

The- improvement in scores and increases in GED scoresmay be attributed to
-.

.

improved diagnosis of learning deficiencies, prescriptive techniques,, and
,' shifts'in instructional emphasis: .

,

.

r .

'

, ,

"
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Scheier, Elaine,and Donald R. Senter. Evaluation.of Learning-I00,'an Adult
Basic Education Proiect in Bedford-Stuyvesant,-1967-68. -Huntington,

. New 'York: . Educational Developmental Lab's., Inc.,. Febrdary, 196.
A , t

. This study compared the effectiveness of Learning-100-with that of-a
' conventi6nal reading program in'the'Bedford-Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn.

Two expdrimental (L-100) classes of 49 and two control-classea, di 47 met three
evenings,per week for tliree,hours. -"About 7Q% of the t-100 students were'over
age.35; 607 of. the control students weie under 35; bothgroups were over 90%

.female. About '607. of the L-100 students had completed 4 -7 years of school;
boy. of Control grpup students had dompleted 9-12 years,of school. The average_
age of L7I00 teachers was 46,,with 16 years of teaching experience; the average .

age,of control-group teachers was 3d; with4 years of experience. L-100 stu-
dents'averaged 157 hours of attendance; control students, 170 hours.- USing

. the MetrOpdgPan.Adhievement,Test, Reading:Intermedidie Levet, 37 L -100 students
imprelVtd theirpre-test shores of 4Q.49 to 53:33;. 26 Control group Students,
43.58 to 49.84. .Theoe significant differences-in achievement favored the L-.100

,- group. .

,.

,
> I' 4.

Schnell, Tkomds R.

, .

.-
' .

,t

, ... , i'
Teaching Educationally Diaddvantaged Adults to Read.

Per presented at the annual convention of the. International Reading
... - .'AssoCi'dtion,IDenveto gay, 1973.

.

This.stgdycompares .the effectiveness of two approaches to teaching
survival reading skill's p0.50 semi-literate d.dults, ages 24 to 53, from a

'black ghetto area of...St. Louis, Missouri, from May through August, 1932.
One grail) of',25 (A) was givei reading instruction using high interest-low
vocabulary reading materials at apprOpriate levels of diffiCultyafter being
tested on the Gray 'Ural Reading Test '(GORT). The second group of 25 (B) was_
given reading'instrUction with materidisused in.daily activities -- newspapers,
magazines, job applicationi, appliance warranties, etc-.--with no attention
given to the readability level of any of the.materials. Following four months
of Small group tutoring three times a week, both ,groups were retested4witn. the'

following results:
)

,Pte-and Post-Test Means of Groups A and B
on Gray Oral Reading Test .,

(N = 50) 4

Group Pre-Test Mean Post -last Mean

- A 4.7 5.6

B =4:8 ` 6.4

. , .

,
.

. Not only did Group B makegreater gains,'but they also had more positive
'feeling's about the program. .It appeared that :increases-in performance were

more closely
,

related to motivation than to instructiOnAl'materiais.

5 Z.7 :
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Sharar,'Paul R. and others. The 'TRY Protect: A Demonstration of Comprehensive
Educational Model for Disadvantaged Youth. Final Report. Training
Resources for Youth, Brooklyn, New York, February, 1962:

The TKY Projgct was a demonstration project for out-of-school, out-of-Work
or underemployed male yoUth, age 17-4, in they" Bedfbrd7Stuyvesant area of .

Brooklyn, New York. The basiolgoals were'to.diielop sound methods and techniques
for producing positive changes in the. attitudes and behaviors of participants
and to provide an educational etivironntentin -which .the youth could learn the
necessary vocational, personal'aud social skifie: The*Metropolitan Achievement
Test (MAT), the Army Beta IQ Test the Bennett Methanical Comprehension Test
were administered 'during the:first three weeks of the project, with thefollowing
MAT resuUs:

s

MATMean Grade LeVels at Entry

-
Number Grade'' Mean

Word, Knowledge 47,6 6.47
Reading Comprehension 480 6.29
Spelling' 472 - 6.43
Language Usage 447 5.11

14, Language.. Skills -400 - 5.90

- Arithmetic Computation 481 5.92
Arithmetic Problem Solving' 478 - 6.00

On the Revised Beta IQ, it is interesting to note that more than 407 of
381 TRY ,trainees scored above the average of the,general-popdlation and that
fully two-thirds fell in the. normal, above normal or high classiticatiOn of
learning ability. .

.A.,

Ni
.

.

The folfbwing"table shows ttie training 'outcomes (by mean grades) of the
life skills-occupational,training curriculum oniradaates aftei an 9:verage of-
kone,year in the program, compared with the mean grades of short- and long-term
.dropbUts.

4t-
,

,

r
4.,

N ;

MAT"Test Graduates
Short-Term
Dronduts

Long-Term

121222i111._

.

--(N.= 210) (N = 67).

Word Knowledge 6:8- 6.0 5.9

. 'Reading Comprehension 6.5 5.9 5.8
. ,

Spelling 6-.8 6.1 5.8

Languag&Usage ' 5.5 4.7 4.7
Language Skills ',6.1 5.4
Arithmetic Computation 6.1 5.7 5:7

; 4
. Summary datii indicate that of the total

45% dropped out, 7% moved or had non-program
project; more ,than 70% of TRY graduates were
'college, 76% were placed in training - related
4% were_plaCed in non-training related Sobs,,

a * -56-

of'544 TRY trainees, 48% graduated,
related reasons fbr leaving the
placed; of these,,127. went to
jobs, 7%. entered the armed fortes,
and 1% wept on to other training



.

programs. Thus, a significant percentage 43f program graduates broke out of
.the cycle of poverty.

Shea, J. S. Project PREP--A Program for Recovering and Extending Academic
. Potential for iligh School Underachievers Seeking Entrance at a Regional
Community College. Greenfield Community College, Massachusetts, June,
1966.

This program attempted to determine if a planned summer remedial program
(PREP), including reading, English and mathematics instruction, together with
personal-vocational counseling could' prepare identified high school graduate-

.

underachievers for success in a two-year terminal junior college program. The
seven-week, 105-hour remedial program involved,40 PREP participants randomly
divided into two group's, 20 of whom received ,remediation, the other 20 receiving
remediation and counseling. Pre -post test results showed no significant differ-
ence between the two groups on the 'Iowa Test of Educational Development; a,
significant (at the .05 level) difference on the Lorge- Thorndike Test of
gence; no significapt difference on the Sequential Test.of Educational Progress;
a significant (at the .05 level) difference in both speed and level of compre-
hension on the Davis Reading Test; a significant'(at the .05 lev4.1),difference
on the verbal section of the Scholastic Aptitude'Test, but no significant
difference on the math section of that test. After a follow-up survey of first
semester grade point averages, it was concluded that counseling did not have
a differentiating' effect on these grades. _However, only 13 of the 33 students
who entered a junior college did not successfully complete the first semester.

/ ,

.

Smith, J. Vernon and others: Concerted Services in Arkansas: An Evaluation of
Developmental Change, Center Research and Development Report No. 6." North '

Carolina State University, Raleigh, Center for Occupational Education, 1969.
.

The Concerted Services im Traiding and Education (CSTE) pilot, St. Francis
County,, Arkansas program focused on'the problems,of a rural Outmigration area
characterized by low income and underemployment. Among the several ObfeCtives
of the, program was one to increase the baste educational skills of, participants.
Total participation. in all ABE classes was,5761 in 1967 -68. Evidence of the
improvement made by ABE trainees (welding students) may be seen in the following
table:

. . .

"s

,
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I

Equivalency in School Years

(Metropolitan Achievement test)

(1)

A B D E

Test-Febrnary. 15,'1967 3.5 3.3 .3.L 4.2 2.8"

Test -June 8, 1967 4.0. 3.,6 3.4 . 44 3.4

Test-September. 14, 1961 4:0 3.6 '4;2

A - Word Knowledge
B --Word Discritaination

C Reading
D Spelling
E - Language
F - Arithmetic.Computation
G - Arithmetic Problem Solving' and Concepts-

.

-
Interviewa.with,trainees revealed that 60.47: -of

read a newspaper and 56.47. regularly read a magazine
41.77., respectively, of a control non-graduate sampl

/

F .G

4.& 4:7

6.0 6.2

r

a *
,

1 ,

the graduates regularly
_compared to 45.87. and

e.

Sullivan,. Clyde E. and' Wallace Mandell. Restoration of Youth Through Training:

Final, Report. Wakoff Research Center, Staten Island, New 'York, April,

1967.

This report relates the exper:ience and findings of RYT (Restoration of
Youth Through Training), a joint venture, begun in 1963, of the Wakoff Reiearch.

Center of tie Staten Island Mental Health Society and the New York .City Depart

ment of Correction, designed to provide special training for a sample of yOung'

men serving timilin the ,New York City jail ,(Rikers Island) and to study their

subsequent performanCe and.adfustment upon release. Three hundred young_men

(16 to 21 years'of a0) who passed a basic skills examination whict: indicated

they were capable of learning data-processing techniques (IBM Aptitude..Test
score of at least 15?' IQ.sCore Of at least 80) were selected as subjects of

the study. One-half, -the experimental group, received training on IBM punched-

card data-processing ,Machines and re.medial reading help, using S.R.A. prograinned

reading techniques;. the, Other1150, the%conirol group, followed ordinary

routines. The following table shows the results:

4
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Test Soies'..BefOre,'Peci-fier Tta..£1,ting
' ,and. Remedial; Xeading Inst:tuCtioe'.

;;.Experimental , - , Control
- Before No..; irefore - No After

Beta. IQ -719-,'- 10:1 '. : '30 . -..10.8;G; 'In '':14.3 . 7 40 104.4
IBIts/iJptitude s ; .-.::..119. ...',..2)..7 ,,:..5§,-.. '24 ..9 '-, :"94":',4'.. 22'.7'-, .' 26 23.'5

.. .Gate., Reading .-:.
-....'(Grade 1..ev,e1)' , 119 ':' $.,'7', Si ;(:--:i.9,ti,, '''').84., :. ,: %A:5 ','- 24 8.3
,T,94tes'$peed :Of , -. - ...- '..'"-.- :- --.). -:.* .. '' ..-1,..- p '.

Reading' , *.- ''- 119 -. e.3./' 8/.,,* '.2.3: 7-T'l : $.4'::::::: 221.3-, - ,i24i; 19'.4
, .: Gat es -Vocabu Lary ' 119 : *41...7 '. gi .,.. ; ., 4'1: i ,..--, '84, ..: -:`;!40':6.,-;"c',:. `, 24 .": 40.5

.... .Gates Cdmpiehension-- . I19 -=''30x. $1 ,-.': ,..-.1.1..8 84,-.. :-,,:31....2".;.:. '24 4.,29,.8-
_ : r,' ' 1 , . ; - ,_ ..--,,,,,,- ',.:* .: , ,, ,

.?". --. - . :- 1 , ,s' ,.: 0

... , . , - ,' .N. ; "*.''-, ::4 2.: -:,:" ....w ..,.""' ,_.The experimental group repeat scares, .thus; phcis,te0* iraproyeF00t, ie.every
category,, while the control group scores ,were., lower, in `every,,Ctit:0,10y. exdept .
the.Beta. Among the other findings" :, (1) the Rit,prgrani; -..ppoptecl si:lth cost?
release seivices,.made a difference in the subsequent{ jobsdrforikiance-and ,
social_ adjustment of young offenders; (2) ..the!,,rate of yetUrri:1`4`Ail can bdi',
reduced:, 48% of the e a s p er finent a ls vs . , 6 t. Of :the cont.:Ali .c.aramfed, dicipes A.
which brought them back to .-jail; .(3) 557.:Of.the.; g:yrie.rimentals :vit , ii.(rf.'74 Ole .,.
*controls who were drug addicts returned: to jail it." (4y:.-*71:7.o* .tiie. eXip4iitlentals ; .

vs .. 167. of the controls .found work An doittlanied using automated. data-prcscese.teg .:.

. techniques; (5) 487. of ...Isperimeetel'g vp..; 187. ,of'c'etitrigs fpned'"tihite-coller,
j-obii while 57. 'of experinentacie and" 22% of controls waked 10..lahori4 occUpat,fon.e.t..
(6) an of experimentals :Vs. 3% "of .c.oi;*rols ,fciund'jObs. le:44tig _ to gtomation;.,,
(7) 60. of the lobs held. by 'experimentals provided; 'on:- the-1W trafixing while .....

.00l'Y ,0% of those 1,010 by controls did so; (8) one year later,, .17%.jof experi-
. mente/P vs .:.97., of controls were. it 'the ,cOrTany Where, they were Originally.PX4ed,.

' ,

Syst em 'Development. 'CorpOrat ion , Pinar itepoi!t : EVA lnation , ana ticp6timent al
tnve s t ijgat ion of the ,.Yob .Corps Reading' P.:rove:al:44i Conservation- "denier:
Santa Monica,1:' Californ3,a, NOveMbegy- 19704 . '- .

,
This report. on the JOb ,CopsIteadfng Ptogram (.3C1tP) at cite Weber Basin

Job Corps t.enter in Ogden., :.11tat, deals ,with,the: kinai,,phaae; of __the ei4104ti.01-,
_end investigatiOn -.and .includes thd program revisions designed to .improVe ,JC4'

, effectiveness and introduced-An, Phases and .(Ttios'e'reViai ona .

the' p art ion lo f 4eginning, Reading that uses SultiVanloocs"-1, . arid and
initial"Level,1 portion of, -Graded Reading.), During '-.P1taSe,A.3,- -thOPeak111-1 --

area-s:tO be-ipProVecf were define-0,' improved p lac eifent:pko4dnOi3;'.
were developed, improved...instructional end testing iciateriais.and:Pr,csedures.
were,.-.,preparecr, a tutoring .progriint and gva.lnate4J,,Japre ,,efieoel:Ve
procedures for papagt.ng instruction and for apt ivat fni..,Corp _ineiiihir*,,wpt:A. 141,
sti..tuted.,, and thaeff,Fts of- these ehanges 1/ate only fife
Corpsmen in- the Beginning' Reading. program ;.".
evaluatio4 of this segment. eif ..ICRP-'did,notapp4at to-b.e,-.04altiingfU100': ,

,Graded 1, thd overall Mean for. object.1ves for the
ten eoips members ,improved '46ro07 0 a post -;tat of 7'1.87.,
a gain of 25.874 the overali.-mean che.tOtal Level ), miasteryteit, impioVed

. 'frog, to 14,3%, 'a' 'gale of 4;67;:". . '
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Tanner, Daniel and Geharo Lachica. The Effects of an 'an-Residence

.

Summer
Program on the Academic-Year Performance of 'Underachieving Disadvantaged`
High School Youth. paper presented at the annual meeting of the AMericail
Educational; Research. New York City February, 1967. , .

. . Pive hundredseventr-nine disadvantaged hi h schbol boys anegirls with
high,academic potential and low achievement and who were Completing the ainai
gradewere identified in gchools'throughout New Ybrk City'as.College biscoverP
students,. Five high school Development "Centers, were set up (one in each borough'
of New York) within an existing.high school in order o create a new pre-college
learning environment for thepe disadvantaged youth. The Centers featured btock-

classes, individualized instruction,.remedigl work, a college-student ;.
tutorial program, a cultural program and field trips to college campuses. Pine

hundred fifty -five of these 579 students were randomly designated as the experi-
mental sroUp and participated in an 'eight7week Upward Bound'summer ptogram op
the Columbia UniVersitY camus, followed, by an academic-year program in the
high school Development Centers; the control group of 424 did not participate
in the sUmmer'project but were enrolled in theacademic-year program in the
Centers. At the end of the fill semester, the adjusted grade mean for the eXperi-
mental (summer) group students was 75.38; for the control (non=summer) students;
72.80. At' the end of the next (spring) semester, sudmer students' adjusted grade
mean was 73.38,that of non-summer students, 72.29., Adjusted mean.for the ,

Geometry Regents Examination was 75.78 for the summer group, 66.40 for the non-
summer group. In view of these results, the author hypothesized thai'partici-
pationjn repeated summer programs will eventually find,the experimental group 1

at a significant advantage over the eontrol.population, riot only in academic
achievement; but in rate of college entrance and performance in college.

Tuskegee Institute. Experiment in Motivating Functional Illiterates to Learn.
Final Report. Tuskegee, Alabama, School of'Applied Sciences,' August,
1969. , ,

This research investigated whether low income rural functional illiterates
could be motivated to learn by a pro-rated stipend -given on the basis of academic
performance. Fifty experimentalubjects, ages 18-45 and predominantly female,
received $15 'weekly plus,dtipends; 50.control subjects received a flat $15 weekly.
Classes were held for 12 hours weekly, -for 32 weeks; all 100 participants were
exposed to each of four teachers by exchanging teachers every two months. pre-
post scores on the Wide Range Achievement Test (spelling, math, reading) and the
Revised Beta Test (intelligence) produced the following resales:

Experimenta Group Control rou

Pre-Beta Test Mean Score 71.0 ' 59.3
Post-Beta Test Mean Scord 80.3 . 73.1.
Pte -WRAT Reading Mean Score 5.1 5.7

,Post-WRAT Reading Mean Score 4.0 3.8
"Pre -WRAT_Arithmetic Mean Score 2.5 1.7

Post-WRAT Arithmetic Mean Score 3.6 3.4_
,,'

4 .
o

These test results and GED test performance significantly favored experi-
mentat'subjects.

.,,
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Vanderbilt UnivAWiEy Medical Center. Developing and Evaluatink a Systen) for

Upgragng Educationealy Disadvantaged Employees Through After -Haut" Educa-

tion. Nashville, Tennessee:sAugust, 1970. ,.

'..
v...

Thirteen employees of;the Vanderbilt Medical Centei, a part of Vanderbilt
Universiky, ,'Iaahville, Tonmesste, were selected for a 1969-1370 after-hour
educational development program. IQs ranged from 6p to 106,'average grade
equivalency from 4.0 to 6.0 based on,pre-testing withtthe-Stanford Achievement
Test. Afternoon classes met froni 3:30, fo.5:30,,night classes from 7:00 to
9:00.; Two monitors providid the instruction, using the MIND program and'com,T'
sisting of treading, math and vocabulary development. The f011Owiag tables
indicate some of Xhe results after testing at the completion of the program
,

iplfter approximatefY 180 hours of instriictiI):

'

Table 1
t

Average Increase
In GradeLevel

No Of Students Equivalency,

-Y,

60-69 3 , 1.3

71579 2 1.75

80-89 4 1.0

90-99 1 .4

- 100»106 3 1.7 (

/ .

Table '2'
1

Students Ages and Progress

Age. -No.:Of-Students,

50 & up

Average Increase
In Grade Level

- Equivalency

8

40-49. 1.34

30-39 3 \ ,
. 1.27

20.-29 . 2 2.00

Total. , 13. 1.3

.,'. 7-c.. .
. ,

, . .'-

Vermeulen, Robert. A Study of,Seleetesi Manpower Deveropment Programs for

Training Adults. Ed.D thesis, Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo,

1"1968. . . -
.1

.

, . ,
. k /

Ads-study concentrated on evaluating the'sucOess of

4

the tincoln Skills,

'tenter in Kalamazoo in helping trainees improvetheir basic .ducation'and
vocational skills and then to find suitable employment. Re ationships were 0

also investigated between vocational proficiency- 49d literacy.skirllevels,
as-well...as between basic education achievement and job success. An interview,

schedule, thee AchieveMent Tett (Advanced For*, the Fundamental.
Achievement, Series (Form KB), skills Proficiency rating forms, a Michigan

.-
.
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Employment Security Commission training form; and a follow-4 form were used
to obtain' data from 156 trainees and -121 graduates. Findings: (1)trainees
with initial skills above sixth grade level made significant gains during
12 weeks of basic education, but lower levelstrainees did not; (2) vocational
training helped the majority, although, sighificant'gains were`confined to
certain courses; (3) trainees generally showed,gaitu in JO placement, job
status, wages, confidence, and length of employmeRtii(4) a majority held
training related jobs.

Wasson, 'John B. Evaluation of an Eight WedkAdult Education Program. St. Paul,
HMinnesota: Ramsey County Welfare Department; Work and Training Program, _

September, 1965.

As part of a training program for families receivieg public assistadce;
an 8 -week summer adult education program for 14 students was coUdudted in
1965 by the Ramsey County (Minnesota) Welfare Department and the St, Paul
public schools. ,Three instructional periOds'of 45'minut:es each- -in reading,- .

math and vocational guidanceNiuman relations--were followed -by a library
and/or counseling period. Pre- and post-tests, usingthe,Gatei ReadingSurveY,
the Jastak Wide Range Achievement Test, Arithmetic Section, the Army General
,Classification /est, the Minnesota Paper Foemboard, the Kuder Preference Reeora,
Vocational, and the Minnesota MUltiphasic Personality Inventory were administered:
The mean scores on the first.tWo of these measures were as follow:

Pre-Post Test Reading Means

Pr_ elTest

"1

' 9.2'

Reading Speed
Vocabulary
Comprehendicin

. Composite

Post-Test

11.2

10.3
-9.8

10.5

Pre -Post Test Arithmetic Computation Means

Pre -Test .ost-Test

5.8. 8.3 ,

Thirteen of the students. passed the GENtase, all of .whom had pre-program
reading-grade levels .of 10.0 or higher., Eighteep.of' the students failed the
GED tent; all of whom had:pre-programreading grade 'levels okbelow 9th'grade.
The comments, both informal andforeal, o both.st4ents and their counselors
about the,educationalltogram and how,it watOlindredwere highly' favorable..

r ,

o'
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.4Aessman, Alden E. Evaluation of Project ABC -(A Better Chance): An Evaluation

' Pf "Dartmouth,College-Independent Schools 'Scholarship Program for Dis-
advantaged High School Students. Final Report. Dartmouth College,

'.Hanover,New Hampshire, April, 1969. .

°

This is an evaluation study of Project ABC, a pre-collegetalent dearch j
;

program,that provides-academically .able,'motikrated disadvantaged youth with 1..
scholarships to secondary schools, after an intensive summer transitional'
program. For the 82 disadYantaged boys, predominantly Negroes, who entered- .' --.
the.program in 1965, it was found that (1) the boys' academic records ranged
from complete failure to outstanding success;,(2) test-retest data on Ehe" : .
Otis I.Q. and Cooperative Englit*tests.Showed that the boys made no appreci-
able gains over a two7year period; (3) 'oveiall,the students, made- a satisfactory
adjustment, and psychological-inventory scores showed statistically-significant
changes for the boys, who seemed to become more tense, yet more'aelf-assured;
(4) social adjustment and academic performance were highly correlatedCand
(5) by the beginning of the fourth year, 267. pf the boys.had dropped, out, 607.,
for academic reasons, 407. for adjustment difficulties:

..
-:.,

'Wiesner, Peter. The Salem Cable Television Project Final Report: A Demon'stra-
,tion-of the Use of Cable -Television and Paraprofessional Tutors as an

=4. Alternatilie'to Traditional ABE Classroom Instruction. Salem, New"JeTiei.,,/

July,' 1975. ,..
.

..
!,

.,- This report deals withan attempt to use,televisionand tutoring as. an
,,alternative form of Adult-Education and to make this education both-Convenient
'and relevant. Focusing on basic reading and math skills, the Salem Project
''began is January., 1974, was.fundedfor'18 months. by the U. S. Office of Educa-
tion and 411).zed the New Streamlitied Englith Reading Series (a picture/symbol

'association Method which was easily translated into video programs) and a
teacher-developed math series. A total 'of 121 lessons, 59, in reading, 49-in
math and'13 in consumer educationc.weredeveloped. to be included.in

y 50 hours Of TV Instruction, Paraprofessional tutors provided reinforce-'
tent to and feedback from the'televised lessons in weekly viait.to the homes.
The field test, conducted over a 20-week pefiod, showed the following results
for 6 students: average gain in reading; 5.7 points.(perfect score: 23);.
average gain in math, 4.3;points (perfect score: 34). This'represented an
increase of 257. and 187., respectiirely, An correct answers'on the tests and the .

gains were significant at the .01 level for both subjects.'
. .

', . . -

"Young.Migrants liarvest Diplomas," Manpower, 144, 1972, pp..28-32.
,

A Tuskegee Institute (Alabama) manpower development project enrolled 180
'heads of rural households, with under $1,200 annual income and below eighth'

. grade literacy, in a program of counbeling, basid'education and Job training.
One-half lived on campus with access to all college activities-the othei
half commuted daily from their homes. The two groups were comparable with ,A

. respect to age and intelligence. Over 907. stayeethrough the 12-month program.

-63-'
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Thos9 living on campus had better attendance*records and showed greater educa-
tional and vocational advance. ,Of the graduates, over $07. were-placed in jobs
with all average pay of $2.16 per hOur. Project personnel recommend that literacy
and math courses be tied to occupational skills training.

r
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DISCUSSION ,

A careful consider4tion of the preceding abstracts--and of the annota-
tions in the Appendik--reveals persistent themes arising ffom the basic
assumptions'Of most of the research concerned with adult basic education
for the disadvantaged. A majority of the programs appeared to have been
organized around certain target populations on the basis of age,, minority
group status and employment Characteristics, as well as on the basis of
either academic or vocational content, or a combinatio9 of the two. As
,a result, :the findings discussed were influenced by this organization.

) The first observation there might make is,that, by and large,
moat of the programs cited were tosome degree "successful with regard to
learning achievement (see. Appendix B), employability and higher incomes.
However, methodological problems, such.as the scarcity of evaluation designs
which employed control groups, make the attributiOn of "success" to "treat-
ment" rather questionable. Moreover, major measures of "success" were short-
term-,-grade leyel increase in reading, mathematics and other specific skill
areas -- measures whidh might be Used as predictors of performance'. Long-
range benefits other than those related to employment and income--retention
of learning, motivation for continued learning, behaloral andattgtudinal
change, improvement in the quality of life--were rarely.addressed, due in
major part to the'constraints of project resources:

Second, the methodological limitations and the lack of cross-program
'comparative analyses appeared to preclude the possibility of idehtifying
any one method, technique or, material as superior 66 another, although many
ofthese are individually assessed. All of the studies empihasized the need
for intelligence, screening% placement and achievement tests suitable for
the disadvantaged adult,asvell as the need for high interest, row reading
leyel material.. All stressed the necessity of "persdnalizing the instruction,
rather than instructional .zing the .person." But assessment of tutoring
techniques seldom considered the basic question of Why MO school graduates

.

frequently succeed as- t'utor's, as well as college graduates and experienced

teachers. . /

Third, the reviewer might inqUire as to:the,acopd'of these adult educe-
.

tion'programs--did they reach out to the target population and satisfy their
needs? The dilemma of conflicting points'Of view on adult education needs=-
,one which is.stirl unrebolved in other areas as well as in education--is

,

represented by the.needs expreSse'd by potential participants it what educa-
tion programs vs..the assessed seeds pronounced by educators.. The educator
sees the%need.forbasic transferable skills-in a rapidly changing'technolbg-
ical society, while the participant hopes tp acquire specific, marketable,
'skills°!and questions the value of formal academiC credentials. Inasmuch is
most of the researchers held that adult basic education shduld teach both
,basic literacy skills'and social 11.4ingpskills,however, the expressed needs
of the target.population might well be-probed by means of surveys, grOup,
meetings, demographic studies and the like. reafttr, decisions might more
satisfactor'ily be reachedas to,where program timid be located, what should'

69
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be taught., and, what techniques- should be edployedlearnIng labs, traditional
classrooms, individualized- instruction, tutorial programs, or combinations of
all of these,_ assuming, they provide an environment that facilitates learning.
Most adult educators believethat recruitment might ,best be accomplished
through canvassing, linkage with community agencies serving the targetpopnla-
tion, the.nass nredia, and cooperation with buniness, sindustry and labor groups.

Fourth, the "retention of participants appeared to be a ecurring problem
throughbut these programs. Inaitiuch as there seemed to, be a, Positive relation-..
ship between program,. completion land wage rates (completers experieratd three'
times the annual increase of nod-completors) as well as lo.._43ob attrition,.
such findings have ;significant implications for adult educ,ators6 Drop-out
rates, in almost all -adult 'ecfucation programs have been consistently hfgh, begin-
ning 'with that most famous of early programs to combat illiteracy, the Moonlight

_ School of eastern KentuCtcy. The Army training of illiterates in World War II
was perhaps the only' exception tc drop-out dilermatthut they had the advan-
tage of "captive" participants, uallaited" funds, and no time restrictions". How-
ever, without a folloif-up component, the long-rangi effects of the program were,
never determined.%

Fifth,. the basic . asturaPtions,of adult education literature -- assumptions ,

'which haVe seldom been question d-characterize tohe.illiterate and functionally
'illiterate as well as 'the underedUcated as of lbw ego'strength and poor self-
concept, aw re of bounties in which he has little realistic prospect of sharing.
It has bee concluded that there are.social-psychological considerations Xal-
though' the e appear to be differences' of opinion as to the particular character-
istics) affeeting his learning: atuaety, inhibition, pessimism, htistility, a
Lack of ,self- confidence, a short time perspective, lack of motivation. His
limiLed perceptldns'of the value of education as a .means of personal achievement
and-Rs frequent- rejection ot, institutionalized patterns of 'education, educators
belieVe, simply dean that there.is. great need to- discover new 'patterns and
more workable-trategies witickwilL. be acceptable, Short-term reinforcers or
rewards, for att en0ance and appropriate academic effort, as well as intensive -6

counseling are but a few of ithe btrapegies° suggested fOr consideration; teaching
- bmachines, 'for example, are, elieves .to provide an atmosphere' free of anxiety and

fruntration iii which the adult leainer may proceed at' his ownpace.
4 , . / .

o 0 ,
Sixt14taptit adult edticstors seem to agree that there-is a most compelling,

need for in-depth, 'Coniplete and Continuing evaluation of 'current piograms, pro -'.._ .. ,
grams with ,re-liabledatal ,inc14ding control groups, and with both short-. and long-
terM goals cartfully.'delineat'&16,- Such eValuation,. they..feely, should consider
particulariy the unique 'aspects of. Udtklt lefitning (termed andragogy by Malcom,
'Knowles, the 'aidultr,,,ddiacstion sp.cialis,t) compared with those of pedagogY.:. the
adult learner is a, ielf-directed'human being; not a kependent one; 'he has an

. \
. ,

.-, accumulation and; growing reservoir of experience As e',.0.1.1rCt of liarning; his
reatfiness to, Te4in :fs indse`atinglY oriented, to the developmental tasks of his
social rOles;Iand; his ante,' perepective changes 'from one of postponed application
of knOWledge to ilmasidiad.,y of ,appiiceition'ind. thus,froin Subject-centeredness to -*
problem-centeredness% .0 EdUcators 'see these uni:gite, features as hEtving,significant
implicatichp for adult eduCntion Obi ectiva:: i'lltiil grandiloquent :ultimate goals4 ,,a
may be, imptessiVei they cant be" measured and,'thus are likely. to meet with less

_ _ msuccess" thano,the more ibalistic'weasutes of .itCpitit change. 'Wog ifractical
evaluation, it' 4 belie;:recf,'Ivio'uld.-be more aCcehtable to both educators 'ma. , '- (.. , . .'' , ' ,.-' o 4 , - . ,

4.
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participants.,
- "

In spite of all the foregoing Caveats, some gengrOStatements can be
made congerding-the studies surveyed. Ey and large, those adult student's
who scored lowest ,on pre-tests made the greatest achievement- gains; although -'

these gains did not necessarily lead to sustained improvement in either
reading or mathematics. Special or restructured college-level courses, reduced ,

college load and?exposure to College life generally-improved the later grade
point avekaget of marginal students, but these grade point averages,frequently
were still below those of non7disadvadtagedpollege students. Older adult
education participants often made greater gains in vocationa,1 and reading'ikills
than did younger participants. Edward ThOrnaikeig early Esperanto ,experiment
Showed greater percentage gaits *forfthose over 35 thanfor those under 35. af

/.

this assumption was correct and the;abrility tolearnEsperanto demOnstratei-the
ability to learn-othei languages,' math aid=the daturat and-social sciences, one

-may idler that the power-to learn--wh'en separ/ted from speed. in test Lierformance::.
is at least as great id middle age- as in.youth. ..0d,..the'aeher hand, the longer .

younger studedts hAd been out of:school:-the greater their achievement in voca-
tional and computational

e

pqurses, but 'the 'smaller their in reading and.p
problem-solving. 6

-

;

Almost without exception,.ADTA trainees receiving both basic and technical
'education made.greateriacademic gains andwere more likely-to find suitable

A
employment at higher average weekly salaries with betterchandes for promotion
than those trainees Natio received either bagic orteChnical.education alone. As .

a result of this finding, profeaSional4 hold that a well-devised educational f

systeeeshould express the acadgma coursq in terms useful to mon-verbUl students, .

as well'as present vocational- material to vertihrstudentswho would-otherwise be.
deprived of-the opportunities to know and,understand the manual arts.. ThiS sys-
tem;. they-'hefieve,yould-hroducepore sophisticated .technicians to manage ,tile
store ,complicated productsof pur age., ,P.' .

'.A15hough in, several" programs the experimental gra ,_for;lowing'reading and41k,
.

math finstrudtiam, shaved little or no advance ovetc,0 dontrol,,group, it was
-found that in many, cases the experaedtal groupsurph ed the control group in
satisfactory job interviews,and applicatiods, most -work functiOns, attendance,
punctuality, behaviqr and appearance. This fact'once_again emphadiies the non-
aoaderiic,..attitudinal and behavioral achievement of adult education, participants
as well afrthe.face:that vocational training'Or employment success. may not be ,..

significantly related to academic success. Particularly with regard to disad-'
Vantaged high school students, educational enrichient programs:were found to'

,have led.to better socialind psychological adjustbent, if not to academic ghins. )

I

. r

0
'There appeared,to be no consensus witit>egard to instructional systems.

Some'studies showed that English-As-A-Second-Language students achieved signifi-
cant gains in test scores on 'Oraland 'reading ,diagnostic testa, but much smaller.
gains on Math'tdas. Ihe Initial Teaching Alphabet Instructional 845mi:used, ,

in several prograins4proVed. no better thad others tems; Reading Materials,ir
adapted to the Edison Talking Typewriter, on the *her hand, enabled 'some adult

-.students.to reach -the sixth grade reading level from the fifth gra4e'level.in.,_

J1.0t:over'54 hours. Whilthe use .of Learnidg-100,, a multimedia, multiiodhl,
multilevel communication system, resulted in signifiCantly greaee; increases in

- reading test scores than did the'useof standard reading textsy the litter hale

. . I. -61=
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JalWaYS been considered of little value to disadvantiged.adulta..; Several lean7.
powerA4midistration programs foiind. that.,tne use ofl.EARHOW and contractor-

.,

deieloped materials all resulted in educationeliMProvement, though more in
..puderit than":ienbal abpity. - The ArMed.yorces,sucdessfulty,emploked the Reader's

DigesOkill Builders awl Scrence'ResearChgssociates' /wading Laboratory:, to-
gechfr-,writb audio-Vaual,equipMent, in their Ifteracy training. Nevertheless,
there,remaiina lacJ of inforbation od,the,relative afectiveness ottfie.vatioui..
i*tuctionalvs-xstusI'Indeed, some maintainth47packaged Courses disregard the

.chltdral.tbardfter4stics of` students .and are frequently counter - productive.. In
facta Louis research project instructed studenta through the use of
material found newspapers, pagazinei,--job applications, appli-
ancewarrAtip;_and,the,like, with ,,no attention'given to feeding 1e' M<
eXperimental 'group made greatet reeding gains than, the coptrol'growp, which used

Aigh interest, low vocabulary reading 'materials.

. . ,

Nor was there a consensus onthe Meritsof various. methods'of instruction.
Vhile'Morehead State University found that reading gdins werehigher among h6mel
instructed adults than among thosein either learning centeis or traditional'
classrooms, arithmetit'gains were found Eli be the same among learning center and
homi4nstructed adults. Computer- assisted instruction inReveral.instances 09.s,
found difficult to master and prone to produce anxiety among disadvantaged stu-,
dents.. It was also found that vocational /academic trainees were more likely to
remain-in programs if they were.,tutored- for two hodrs every day ratheethan
once a,week for; an entire'day: The use of_TV insttuctibft, together with weekly .

.follqw=up tmOring, led in several instances to significant gains in reading , .

and math, although no tontrok'was employed._ Stipends and, rewards for attendance
and achievement have produded'miXed results. On -site, released time- chases
generally attracted, and retained larger enrellments than afterrhours aassee
among the employed. Nauagmigrantsliving on campus achieved grea et educational

. and vocational` advancement than did those committing. _It appeared, ihetefore%

that each instructional method provided advantages for certain populations, so
long as the individual participant-experienced at least initial success.'

Several of the projects surweyed were concerneCkimirily with minoritjr, ,

groups. Disadvantaged American,indians in an apprenticeship center increased'
their annual income, worked more weeks pa yearand received higher hourly wages
ai-a result of training. ,Choctaw adult education programs led many, adult partici-.,
pants not only eighth grade equivalency, high school equivalency,

cblIegeA

.en-

trance'and better'jobs, but'also to greater voter registration add thus to ex-
'panded social roles. The basii,education eomponent of several .manpower prOgradis

appeared to have ,lad signifiCant positive employment and earnings impacts which
were partitularly dramatic when they freed technically skilled immigrants front
communication handicaps. Although.a-trainingL..progrith fOr Negro women cferical
workers producedonly.mininal improvement: in reading and language stores, job
upgrading and sreAter jOb stability were doted. Minority'participants'in a
junior college remedial program for thigh -risk students achievedlligher grade

-

s

point averaged than the majority enrolees," -t
: .

,,, ,

.. Adult.education,programs'fbr inmates of penal institutions hive proliter-
ated during .the last ten years in an attempt; to attack the:problem of'recidiviim
aAdto rehabilitilte'abd prepare those incarceiatedr for eventual release. 'it

_.-- ...k

appeared from the,survey.that first. termers were more likely to enroll and remain
in education programs but that parole,violatets,made the greatest achieve=
ment gainswith multi-termers dchieving the smallest, gains. A women's reforma-

.

.., .

..
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tory Right=6-Read program, employing 4 syiteM of awards and bonuses'for

..attendance and achieveMent, resulted inpone grade letrel average increase

',after a little more than 67. hours' of instruction. (!ejhundred fifty five

. 'Florida inmatedaversgeea 1.5 graCId_level increment every 7 months, with

advanced students (graaes & through.12) making the greatest gains._ They

onest'succedsful.,program at, the Draper CorreCtion41,Genter emplaYed.the

,
IntermediAte3ercelkusl Develapment Laboratories. system together with a

kerceptoqcope: after'40 hours dfinstruction, 4tulfenis gained'2,5 grade,

.
levels.compared'to.a 1.1:grade,ievel gain fornon-participants..*At the
same.inbtitption, poly 25%,Of the inmates who passed-the QED examination

-racidiVated- _Following release, New York City jaiinmates, trained' on,
/BM data-processing-machines.ancrigiven counseling Services performed

. ,bettek on theii jobi and achieved.bettr social adjustmdht and lower recidi-
vism rates thhn did those not'participating in the program. It may be Con-

cluded from'such findings that education antraining are rehabilitative
when they are part of isystematie approach, to human.development

.

,

In summary, it can be said that some basic-questions concqrning'adult

education--what kind 3f teachers, teaching what kind of students,*with what

kind of content at what level of complexity in what teaching style -;have as

yet not been definitively answered. Although many of the programs surveyed

.appeared to have resulted in devispg more workable' strategies and in
achieving more viable results, test:scores by and large wets not permanently

0 altered bye compentatoty intervention.. Disadvantaged students usually per,
formed poorly even, in special programs, -perhaps, in pare due tcs the inability ,

to yembve such students from-condItions antithetical to academic deVelopment

as well al to t.e basic relationthift 'of education with status, attitudesand

:valpets: Ilhile.prafessionals feel that education 'should be a goal in itself,- -

a'means of amercaningl,"social'stariation"-.-not diminished by its failure to

produce income,'Marly of the evaluations surveyed adopted a univariate cri-

'terion of 'success--teconomic improvement. Perhaps the struggle to overcome

a great cluster of, educational, personal:social-and vocational handicaps is

sp gargantuaand-so complex that a longer period Of treatment is gequired;

Ailmetkrun exposure to compensatoryeducatiodappeared to have been of ques-

tioliable value: MOredver, although income increases were noted for many'
disadvantaged participants, these increases were generally only from deep

poverty to its upper margins. Nevertheless, if adult basic education leads
personal satisfaction, future possibilities of enrichment and more respon-

.
sibleand proddctive citizenship, it can still be regarded as "suCcessful.".

Future evaluations of specific adult education programs, if they are to pro-

vide some insight into adult learning, would be more meaningfurif they con-
siderthe modalities, experiential background "and motivations of the learners;

if objectives and priOrities are more specificallrdelineated, and-if record-
'

keepIng is more complete, exact and comprehensive. (See Appendix C.) Only

then can adult education programs be scientifically as well-as realiatiCally

AP: appraised. .

M
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'ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY

Adair, J. B. (Ed.). Adult Basic Education, Priorities and Potential. North'

Carolina University, Raleigh, State University'Department of Adult Educa-
tion, September, 1969.

A conference report dealing with the roles and objectives of ABE
in manpower development; educational personnel and technology; educational'
innovation-special problems in teaching disadvantaged adults.

Adult Basic Education Pilot Project, June, 1969.
A project organized by the Texas Extension. Division of Texas Univer-

sity for at least 200 undereducated adults, to evaluate materials and
teaching techniques in actual classroom use, develop a student record and
progress chart for reporting and evaluation, explore student placement and
identify meads of recruiting students.

Alabama University, Institute of Higher Education Research and Services. Rural
Junior College Development Consortium: 'A Cooperative Venture of Junior
Colleges in Alabama and Mississippi. Progress Report/1970-1973, 1973.

A description of the rural junior college developient consortium,
formed to help the six participating rural junior colleges improve the
delivery of educational services to low-income students And the rural
community, and of the achievements resulting from the cooperative arran
ment-in each of the participating institutions.- '

Allegany County Board of Education. Trill as a Motivational Factor an. :n
Instructional Process in Educatin: Tr, Count
Region of Western Appalachian Maryland. Final Report. Cumber

/
id,. Md.,

,-June,'1970.
A project to develop an innovative system to recru {t, tivate and

retain the underedtcated adult in the Western Maryland re on of Appalachia
resulted in the finding that world-of-work skills did n prove any more
adequate than regdlar ABE 'if instructional time was s ilar (100 hours).
Howevek, the electric typewriter did provide an ego wilding device.and
rationale for attending classes.

Undereducat d Adults in the

Alschuler, Alfred and others. Achievement Motivat n Development Pro e t.
Interim Report. Howard Unive /rsity, Cambridg , Massachusetts, February,
1969.

An attempt to discover what speci c tethods of arousing motivation
are most effective for particular grotips and to prepare instructional
materials-which wial make the prototype achievement motivation course
and motivational c imates available to a wider number of educators.
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American Institute for Research in BetavrOtaI-Sciences. Summer Upward Bound,
Terre Haute,' Indiana. Secondary Program in Compensatory Education..Palo
Alto, California, 1969. , .

!

1 description of the summer'Upward Bound program in Terre' Haute,
Indiana., Students. stayed in the program fok 'three consecutive summers
.and were instructed in language arts, mathematics, study meth4ds and
technighe, and perceptual skills in-order to encourage them to pursue
'a college education or post-secondary school training.

'. -
.

Anderson, Darrell and John'A.Niemi. Adult Education and the Disadvantaged
Adult. ,ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult Education,' Syracuse, New York, _

'April, 1969.
. : _I

Examines the role of education:in.altering the personal and social
characteristics of disadvantaged adults, based on research reports of

. remedial%adult educational programs.
,. --

Antiodh College. The Antioch New Directions Program. Yellow Springs, Ohio,
Aprtl,,I970,

.

Describes plansto admit 80.low-income minority work ng class s,tude
'each year, beginning in"1971, and to provide academic, p rsonal and fin
cial supportive services.;

. , 9,

,

,

Associates for Research. A Self-Help Program for One Parend Households.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, May, 1971. .

/ ....

,

This two-year project providing an adult edutatiOn and clerical skills
training program to welfare mothers resulted in GED attainment, Civ Ser-
vice ratings and jobs superior to a control 'group taking a conyenti.al

..t;secretarial training course.
'

,..

is

Auerbach Corporation. An Im act Evaluation of the Work Incentive W
Vol. I Ma orCoilclusions and Findin s- Vol. II ata Anal sis a
Final Report. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Sepc er, 1972.

This evaluation of the WIN program focused n the characteristics and
experiences of the enrollees before, during.and fter'their par icipatinn
in WIN, the degree to which they became economi ally self-suff cient, and
the. degree to which WIN contributed to that se f-pufficiency.

: Austin, John .1. and D. A. Sommerfield. An Evaluat on of Vocational Education
for Disadvantaged, Youth. Muskegon Public Sc 6ols, Michigan, 1967,

The results of a study of two main grow s of youth tra nees and non-
trainees of the Mdskegon Area Skill Trainin Center for disadvantaged
youth. The author's seek to provide a model for measuring he effects of
a program ,geared t9 train disadvantaged y th for emplo ent.

Backer, Thomas E. Methods of Assessing the bIsadvantaged in npowet Programs:
A Review and Analysis. Final Report. Huian Interaction/Research Institute,
Los Angeles, November, 1972.

This report attempts to draw togethr what is kn about assessment
techniques for potential use with the disadvantaged in npower programa.-
Many traditional paper-and-pencil testsare of limited se because dis-
advantaged persons do hot have the readng skills, tes wiseness or cul-
tural experience necessary for valid and meaningful to t performances.
The report reviews the R & D efforts td deviseassess ent tools tailored

-

.

ro tam.
Findin s.
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,

. to the spegial needs of the culturally disadvantaged manpower program
enroilhe: some involve significant brhaks from tradition, while others

rtailor the traditional.formatIly modification of item content, test
'structure and directions.

.

, -

. Baker, Keith, Steven HIbeifeld, JOhn,Irwin, Mafjorie Seshorec:and Donald
Lecip-rd-. Summary Report: Project Newgate and Other,PrisOn Education
Programs. .'Offite of Economic Opportpnity; April, 1973. '' '

A comparisoh of Project Ngwgate and other prison
,

education programa
preparing inmates (during their last.1-2 years, of,inoax6eration) foe
College whilestill in prison by offetiiag quality 'courses., academic andJ ,

therapeutic counseling, and indiVidualized attentions with Newgateprd:-
viding a post-release program. More New,ate pattlCipanti than other.
program participants were employed or'in sehool after release and More
indicated job-stability; fewer Newgate participants reported drug -or *,

drinking probleml following ieleasel morelNei4gate'Participants continued
their.college educAion.

..,,. ',..

. -.
Baptiste, Hansom P., Sr. and Carmelite 0..Meindl. An Answer to a Challenge:

Innovation in University Curriculum. Indiana University: South Bend,
1.971 . . i

Discusses the development, implementation and evaluation of a first-..
year action program at Indiana University, South Bend, designed to pre--
pare urban-people for careers in education bly raising theit edUcational
levels, providing them,with a set of skilld and creating on-the-job. .

. training that would lead to full -time employment.

Bard, Bernard. "A Place tO'tartp" Southern Education Report, Vol. 3,
No. -9, May 1968. .

. '
.

,

Describesateefrforts-cif the East Harlem Community and a New York
City philanthropist 0 reopen-the East Ha!rlem Neighborhood Study Club,
a storefront center providing study facilities, homework help and instruc-
tion in basic akills. ,

,
.-- .

,

.

Barnes; H. and others. Manpower Development and. Training Act Outcomes Study.
Final Report. :April, 1972. : . ,

Describes and analyzes data collected for a national randomaample,,,.
'of 5,167 individuals trained in 1969 under the MDTA,'withspeCial.emphasis,
on the changes they experienced in hourly wages, employment and'annual .'
incomes. .

CC

Beasley, Mary Catherine. Evaluation and Final Report for Soul -City Expanded- -r
An Experimental Demonstration Frojeet ior Adult Involiement. Final Retort.
University of Alabama, University, Alabama, October, 1971.,

.

Evaluation of a three-year program to use the,,iMprovament-,of-home-.
making skills among disadvantaged fedilies as a flicus_fOr a puleidiscip1171
nary appro-ach_toten adult basic.aucatiOn program and:c*eined s4ith educa-
tion, child-rearing patterns, improVed hiouiem.ng skills, social accept--

, .

ability, and employability.

1

Beck, Bertram M. anothers. The Remedial Education Program. A Description
of its Structure, Curriculum Design, Courses of Study and a Selected

,Sample of Tested Teaching Units. Columbia University, NeO,YO4, SoCial
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Work Research Center .and Mobilization for YOuth,,Inc., 'NeW-York, 1966. '
A description of a program to help NeighbOrhobd Youbi Corps trainees .

overcome their deficienciei in, English language skills,''reading and'mathe,.
matics andmprove their capacity for prOblem,solving.and self-instruction,

Berea-College. Student-qaught'Adult Basic Literacy E fforts. Berea, Kentucky,
Septemberi,1972.

Student-Taught Adult Basic Literacy Efforts "(STABLE), a program Using-
,.college students to teach hasio educational'skilis-to adults in-rural
Appalachia:-,provided tutoring in small groups.anein homes, using educe-

, tional TV. Bet4een August, 1971, and August, 1972,, th'6 300 participants
made significant progress:. 60% of those studying, math advanced a year
or more during the spring term; 13 participants passed the GED test; 5 had
been accepted by colleges and 4.were currently enrol/ed.

'Berman, Mark L. ."Improving the Performance of Culturally Disadvantaged Adult
Students," Educational Technology, Vol. 8, NO. 20, October, 30, 1968,
pp. 16-18.

This research dealt'with young adult Yaqui Indian and Mexican-American
fourth grade drop-outs in Arizona and the development of techniques to *.

attract them back to the classrobm setting and maintain their attendance %

in the educational programs, as well as with the development of a contin4
gency system to shape,better performance.

.

..

Binsacca, Judy. Veterans_Outreach: Suggestions fot an Effective 9utreach
Program for Colleges. California University, Los Angeles,Western Center

. ,

.

for Veterans Programs, 1973. .

.
.

' Methods and techniques that haste been tried and found successful by-,
a number of veterans' Upward Bound projects in the outreach programs are

,

provided in this manual. .
'

. ., ,,
.. ,

Blackwell,.Paul Houston, Jr, Higher Education in Prison: A Study of the
Impact of College Education Upon Selected' Inmates Of Draper Correctional
Center,'Elmore, Alabama. Ed.D. dissertation, Auburn University, 1973.

This study focused' on the impact of college uptin, 28 student-inmates

of Draper Correctional Center, Elmore, Alabama, after 'One yearof study.
While there was a significant increase in the cognitive ability of student-
inmates--frob a pre-test grade level mean of 10.19. to a post-test mean of
11.26 on the California Achievement Test-,-there was no significant change

.

in Weir intellectual orientation and disposition.
C

Blankenburg, Richard. Step -Up' A Final Report. San Diego Community College,
California, June',r197.2.

0
. .

- ..

Ten employers ift the,San Diego area participated'im.an ABE prOgram
for educitionally-diaadyantaged employees by,providing for on-site facili-

,

ties'and'released time. Botkunemployed and underemployed'adults experi,
enoed educational and economic Success as a Tesult-ofthe,project::

-. ., , _:
Blume, Paul Rountree. An Evaluatidi of Istitutipnal llocatione"Trainini

Received, by American Indiana Through the giskogeeiOklahoma Area Office 's,

9f the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 'Unpublished doctoral:dissertation, ;/
,,.,4 . 'Oklahoma'State-University, Stillwater, May, 196g. , '-'

, v,

A. study Of 672 Indiana who received training "from the MUskvgee office ,
.

betwe4n 1958 and '1966. Of the 220: trainees from whom pbst-test
.. ....

, . .4-. , .r . ' -
I ' ,
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, t
were'obt4inea, findings 'indicated that..receipt and .completion of training,

, . resulted 41 a $1,929 average annual income, increase, while the average
annual increase einpfoyment Fas 331 months. T1e social benefit -cost
ratio was .2.39

.
0

, .
Bobrol,t, ,;William: Au-Examineti6n.' 14 etEid-,Pederit dolIege Work -Study Program at

Monterey Pettinsula,.College. Master.1134 thesis, the Moi3terey institute of
1 foreign Studied, 1974, .:

An evaluation of the work-sfudy;program at Winterey Peninsula College
revealed that the work-study students;pfelt\ they were gaining skills and, . ..were learhing, 'that -euimi:vipors felt zAey were providing training, -and . .

, ''' theit .elkilOYered" fell the program was proydding'," financial, aid and a learning
. ,

experience for the students as well as a supply of ,,minpower `fOr business
r. ..

and 'industry.. . ,, - ... . .
- .. s .: ,4. ,S . "

,Salina, Aug-nat. C. Occupational Education as° a SOnrce of 'Econ.:6Jc- Growth.
Catholic University. of America, Wadhington,213.

4
C 4., F4partment of

1 ..
EcOnomics, November,. 1972.

A report tracing the development -of ciccupdtionaL.edlication and
recomputing labor productivity by adaing- 111::adult eduOation.,. adult voca-
tional education, apprenticeships, corresPondetida schoOls, Federal training'
programs, on-the-job ,training, privatebusiness scho4s. and special schools.

k .'
Borus, M. E. and W. R. Tash. 'Measuring the Impackf of BanlYower Programs. Ann

Arbor, 1-fiChigan: Institute of Labor. and 'Indu:itylal 197t..
A critical lobk at the/designs 'aivatista df prog mm performance.

in the area of, manpower training. Stresses, the need to'use more than a .

It univariate" criterion of success. -; 4 . '
1

' t

Boviby, Roger L. .and.William A. ,,Schriver. "tian-Woge terieefts of Voational
Training; Employability Or td Mobility," Industrial andf LabOr.-Relat ioris
Review, Vol, 0, .July, 1970; Pp. 560-569.,:

Reaults bt a "study ,of- two groups ot Which, had; received' Tennessee
-Area Voc'atiOnal-Techr4caL ,achoa training; the other:having 'received no
training .beyond high schgol. ]'Fie vocationally tirairied..workerSihaa higher
mean labor':force particiRatioh4rafes,, 1.oWer mean unemployment rates,. and
higher mean ocdupational'Aziobitity,ratek. . ; .

. ;
L

? ' ft. ... ... ' .

. ...

Boyd, Willie E. '' A `Summary.' aiktiValuat4.on pf Public Seryieetareers: Plan "B"
(PSC-B),. ''Off-i,ce of 'New Careere,(D1134,),.1.1adhingtonZ',D. 'C., 1972... '

,

". An analysis of, LP prbjecta,,Publia- Servict:gareers 'Dian B (pSC-B),,
designed to*Itilinrlate .,perrpinent emp1byment opportunities- for ;the, disadvan-
taged and ,to 'upgrade, existing toT.;/-patd ,workers iti' hiqpcies receiving *

federal, grants-in-:aid. ..."- .... " -,- '.: "0 ,. !, ..
0

': 1 r :*

' . r ,

Vocational Education for the Disgvai4aged,tAmericarkylrec*atio ta. Journal,. nil
qw ' Branddrft O. L.and.M; Golden,, "Res.earch Visj.tiiiitv.,; MatipoVer;beve opmenti,

-, i
... :: Vol. . 45; 1970,' pp. 41756... . ' ";,' !.',...' 41

t ,Cpmpeehenztive suna'seriet, of 16 reslOrchiprOjeati in the manpower area.
, %

04

4 ,

Critical* era ru if ion as well; ad, descriptive ',inTormition on each .prbject:
S
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Brown, 0Roy D. "Grooming Unempleyables for Productive Life," American Vocational
Journal, Vol. 45, March, '1970; pp. 53-55.

A' cecription of "hard-hitting'techniqued" usedA.n the }IOTA program
at the' Sikeston, Missouri. Public Schools, aimed'particularly at the unmoti-.,,,

. vated student. N,
.''

. I .'1- , .. .c,

' 'Buenaventura, Angeles. Follow-Up Study of MDTA E & D,ProJect Conducted,by the
Michigan CatholiC Conference, Lansinatch;1567. -::-

, - .

,..
P.:

This program clearly demonstratOd thit 155-disadvantaged:persOns.
Could be effectiVely trained 44 placed in occupations through a compre-
hensive treatment approsachthatincluded baiic,.education, -vocational

. .
u.

training, cultural orientation and intensiVe'couneeling...!
.

.
,

' 1. . ,
. -

,

' r ,

.

Cain, Glen C. Benefit/Coet Estiliatesjor Job .corps. :DiscuaBion Papers.
Wisconsin university, Madison, Institute for Resedrch_bn Poverty, u

vp
,

el.
. Stember, 1967:

. ,

. - . .--
- .., ..

A,review of benefitsto Job C.5rps trainees, measured by the educational ;

gains aChieved'ili conjunction with education and life time earningst'and,..,
by a comparison of wages earned by ex-Corpsmen-with thOse of a compariaaje

. group of youth_ wit4 no Job Corps experience. 4 q
A ii

Cairns, George I., Jr. P:I.raluatipn of the Youth-Tutoring -yputh 'Project, Summer,
1971. *Atliil'a Public Schopls, Georgia, Research and.Development Report,
Vol, 5, No: 9,'1971.. r at t

, .Au' evaluation of a project condUcted in the summer of 1971 in the
Atlinta Public

.

School System, directed toward attitude
/
change of under-

achi4Ving high school Lisd,elementarY -school students and toward change
in basic language study skills of these pupils by using theYouth-Tqtoring-
Youth (KTY) model. Students were' tutored' for one hour each morning for
ten' weeks.inoreading'and writing skills and for a second hour in mathematics

, skillst Pre-post testing of both tutors:and tutees indicated .that both the
tutors and tutees gained valuable reading skills;.some tutor's gainedses much
as three years in reading skills.

, .
1

California State, Department off Education. Adult Basic Education in California.
Progress Report. Sacra4ento, 1970.

A description of ApE programs in 64 California school districts and
'a qualitative evaluati,h of ten representative ones which enrolled about
7;500 achilts'during 19 7-68. Training led to increased participation ..in
voting, employment, promotion, removal from welfare, entiance intoGED
programs andthe receipt of citizenship papers.

"Career EdUcatio 1 Equipping Students for the World of Work," Nation's Schools,
Vol. 88, Dec taper, 1971, pp. 35-48.

"What s"traditiooally been known as vocational education is now
becoming c reer education, and this special section explores the educe-

-tional ch nges at the secondary and post-secondary levels necessary to
make this transition." r

Centanni, Frederick, A. Task and Skill Analysis: A Methodology of Curricula
Development for the Disadvantaged. Sylvania Electronic Systems, Qaltham,
Massachusetts, 1970.

A document outlining training and educational problems confronting

A-6
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the trainee in private, business and industr, y and recommending u methodology
which can be used td develop the training/education apotroach.

. ,

Child Deyelopment Services Bureau (DHEW/OCD). Carter Planning and TtOgression. -

r. .' for a Child Development Center. Washington, D. C., 1973.
---4.0-

4
' Described in this manual is a 'plan for the development and advance-

ment of.Head Start Program assistants4thro4h a 'sequence:of career pro-
gression steps, with emphasis, on groupings of taskg.and course work for
each:level. . . . 4

e , .
, . 1 , 1' '

.

. Ili

City University of Nei/ Yoik, Research and Evaluation Unit for Special Programs.
The College Discovery Program: A Synthesis of Research. March, 1969.

The first year of the CDP proVed its feasibility: 'mincf.NrgrouP
enrollment was'about 807. of the total CDP population, ,while fewer than

4 20% of.egular students were from, comparable deprived'groups. Of the r.

first ewo entering classes, 202'CDP students obtained their degrees at
.

r` community colleges;,-178. eventually went ,on to senior colleges.
,

Cohen, Bonnie R. and Ann H. Yonkers. Evaluations -of the War on,,Poverty
Education-Programs. Resource Management

t
Corporation,Bethesda, Maryland,

_March, 1969. . ..

0E0-sponsored adult basic education 'programs are compared with HEW-
, sponsored programs: 0E0,programs were mote expensive and, more,employment-
oriented:. The colleg4 admission and retention rates among'UpwardBound
enrollees indicated marked programsuccess.

A

Cole; James'L.iWe Application of Computer Technology to the Instru"Ction of,

Undereducated Adults.. .Final Report. North Carolina.Statersity,
, .

41 '

Raleigh, Adult Learning Center; October 1971.
An investigation of the use of computers in instruction revealed,that

ABE students found the'complexities of COmputer Assisted instruCtio ,(CAI)-.
and Computer Managed Instruction ('CMI) difficult to Master and prone, to
produce anxiety: . ,

.
.. - . . .

College Entrance Examinatibn,Board; College,Choices of Outstanding Black . 1

. Students in Project Opportunity. Redaarch ana Evaluation,Report No. 1972-:6,
Atlanta, Georgia, 1972.

,

Thisreport of Project Opportunity, a guidanCe project which seeks to
encourage greater numbers' of minority/poverty students in the South to
'enter post-secondary institutions., found a strong relationship' between,
Scholastic Aptitude 'Test (SAT) scores'and the:type of college chosen:
integrated collegeswere the overwhelming choice'of superior black students..

College Entrance Examination Board.. Post- Secondary Enrollment Patterns of
1.7 Group III Proect*Opportunity Students. Research andEvaluation Report ,-

-at t

No. 972-5, Atlanta,, Georgia, -1972.;

This report concerns 411 students, participants in-ProjeCt.OppOrtUnitY;'
who completed high school in 1972 at 1l'centers in iheSOuth. About, three,-
fourths of these students entered a post-high sdhookinstitutidn, althOugh
a grett majority-came from a minority and/or poverty background, thus demon-
strap ng thAf an'intengive guidance program focusing on a selected, grouR.of
young people can produce'wotthwhileresults. ,.

8i
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./
Comptroller General.of the U. S. Effectiveness and Administration of the

Collbran Job Corps Civilian,Coniervation Center. Collbran, Colorado,
Octdbeil

This report s:d the effectivenesi'and administration of-the Collbran
-Job Corps, Civilian Conservation Center includesVn evaluation of the basic
education component. From a total enrollment-of 94 corpsMin, 60 were
graduated-rtiut of these °rib/ 13 had acquired, the 7:5 grade reading level
and mathematics achievemenegoals.

COM'proller Genetal orthe U. S. Effectiveness and Administration of the
Ei bt Can on J 6 Cot's' Civilian Coriservation Center. Mescalero, New
Mexico, Jina 1969.

. 4

This' port of the effectfveneseandadministration of the Ei- ght
Canyon' J. Jorps,Oiyilian Conservation Center,includes an evaluation
of, the adetii,training component Of the program. The 176 corpsmen :

who ered he piogram reading at the second,grade level had advanced.
to average grade level of 3,5 at the,,time of the review.

ller General 'of the b. S. Effectiveness and' Administration of the
Kilmer Job Corps Center.for.Men, Ed,ison, New Jersey, September, 1969.

This repOrt of the,effectiveness and administration of the Kilmer
Job Cptps Center fbr Men included hn evaluation of the basic education
component Which shbwed an average'StAnford Achievement Test reading
improvement for March, 1968 graduateh,of .47 and a mathematics improve-
ment-of..39. /

. . .

Comptroller General of the U.-S. Effettivengss
.

and Administration of the
,Wellfleet Job Corps Civilian Conservation Center. South Wellfleet,
Massachusetts, June; 1969. . .,

'This report of ,the effectIleness-and administ aSion of the Wenn:bet t
1 ,

t

Job Corps Civilian'Conservation Cent4i includeran ealuation of the bahic
...

education component, Instructed fOr two hours each day and after an aver-
age

.
number of 231 xlays, 129 corpsmq0,improved an average of 2.0 grade

levels in reading; with two hours'daily instruCtio4 in math, 111 corpsmen
improved. an average of.5.3.grade levAls id math after '251 hours. The
degree to which gains were achieved-was'generally related to the length
of time corpsmen stayed at the Centyr.:

: 4
, .

opiptibller General of the U. S. Opportunities fbr Improving - Federally Assisted
Manpower Programs Identified as a Resat of Review La-the Atlanta,: Georgia

. Area. Report tothe Congress.. Washington, b. C., January, 1972. .

All 1970 federal manpower 'programs in the Atlanta area were eyaluated,
with emphasis on outreach, eligibiliey,'identification of needs and abili-
ties; and screening for course assignment. ..

f
*

t
.,

.
/ - , .

Comptroller General ofthe_U. S. Opportunities for Improving the'Institutional
Manpower' Training Program? in South Carolina. -Report to the Congress.'
Washington, D. C:I'1972. , r

.

, .

.4,: An assessment ofinstitutional manpower training in South Carolina,
', ,conducted, at two skill centers, 10 state instruotion91 centers and ft

public and private Xacilities- throughout thestate. About 727. of 9,800..
crain'ees:graduated'And. about 777. of the graduates were employed. -' ,

. . I. ,
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ConSpEttrl- er eneral of the ,.--S-. P oblems-wf-the Upward Bound Progrft---ih-T------ :-----
. Frdparing*Dis7dVattagedStffdeffts for a Pos -Secondary Education. Repatt--
: ' to the Congress. Washington, D. C., March, 1974., . A

The General,AccountingOffice. reviewed fifteen Upward' Bound projeqts.
in itizona, California,,Florida, Georgia, Massachusetts, Neolada, New

. ...

Hampshire,Wiode Island and Vermont. Although the program might be moti-
vating students to enroll in college, the available data indicated that
it apparently had not achieved its goal of equipping students with the,
academid skills and motivation necessary for success in college.

,:. .
. ,

COnnolly, John J, Carerp:. A Challenge to'Adult Education:" Adult
Leadership, V ,NCk..61Dedember, 972, pp. 6, 187-8

Describes a p raprofessional training Program for the dipadvantaged.

f Connor, Thoma . 'Printe Edward Island Newstart's,Comprehenssive,Manpower
Deveo t System. Price Edward IsLand,Newstart, Inc., MonEauge,
Febr , 1971. , -

%

.
An outline ofNewstart's approach to new methods 'of helping disadvan-

taged People gain employment'. The ABE,Component was;designed to allow,any
trecruit to.enter at any level from illiteracy and proceedin the progtam
at this, own pace to whatever level 'he may, achieve up to grade 10-a

..

Cory, Genevieve Hansen. The Relationship Between, Televised Instruction and.
Cognitive Performance, Attitude Change, and Self-ileported Behavior Change

,
.

in Sub-GrWups with Varying Backgrounds and Characteristics. Thesis sub-
,mitted/to Stanford University, 1972, ..'

. _
Six groups of disadpantaged, uneTployed adnit'S',in vocational training

centers were measured 'for cognieive,pArformance gains, attitude and self -
reported behavior change after 16 half-htlmeTV programs, followed by

' discussions in consumer, information.' General conclusions: 6(1) Cbmmunity
colleges can serve the disadvantaged using open-circuit TV; (2) televised

14 instruction is acceptable to the disadvantaged; (3) courses should be
,

1, short. .
e , n

:, ) ....t
Costello, Mary. "Education forJobs," Editorial Research Reports, Vol. 3,

No.,17, 1971, pp. _845-62. ,
. lip

Contents: education and changing job market;,academic vs. occupa-
tional-instruction; new directions in career education; federal testing
of proposals in career eduCation.

V 1
, P - -

. . -,

. .

Cox, Robert P. A Study to Determine the Educationl Interests of Adults in7
Sioux City, Iowa Who Did Not Complete High SVhool. E4.D. thesis, SOuth
Dakota University," Vermillion, Department of Secoddary Education, August,
1965. '. ' : .

.

.

,A study to locate Sioux City adults who had not completed high school
-4. and to relate their educatiOnaLinterests to the programming of adult

.

education activieies. The major motivation gór adult education participa-
% tion

.

was to imprOve employment opportunitie. , . .
-.

'

. -.
, , - * -.... ...

Coyle, H. F. and, others.. Project Total= -To TeachAll., An IfialirR4nto the
Development. of a M941 for.Identifying Unmet Needs'in Urban Post Secondary
Educational Offer s Final Report. Akron University, Ohio, Center for
Urban Studies, December, 1973. '

.
.

An attempt to develop a generalized model for analyzing utban adult
9 )

, -
I i ..
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educaional needs particular eiphasisa.on the needs of 'the disadvan-
taged. An anal sis of data collected during the 1973 winter - spring session
.f.otind that the disadvantaged participated'ress than the nond4advantaged
in, adult education courses and generally utilized job' related programs: .

- . t

S
Curry, Robert L. Adult Literacy--Progress And Problems. National Reading # .

e.

donference, December, ,q-966. '-
... '

Piscuisses'the'Proklems connected with the elithination of illiteracy
in the United States. /-Past efforts to raise literacy levels are. reviewed.

I e .
Dauzat, Sam V:, Joann Dauzat and. Loy Hedgepath. A,Ztudy.ofthe Achievement

.i Level Criteria for Nonveteran Adult Students' Eligibility for Taking
Ao-
41c . the Test of General Educational Development in Louisiana. Louisiana=
& State Department of Education,, Bul etin No 1267; 1974. .%

A study -.to deterthine whether t e 13:Oroverall achievement level (with
' no score below 12.0) on high school vel achievement tests is an appropriate
criterion for screening adult students ing to take the GED test. It was
found that sample senior students in Louis a a secondary schools did not,
meet the'criteria for GED?testing in any c to ry and that-a GED diploma'

. _ should, therefore, not be_considered sub-s and d but.rather should.vouth .-
.for the_adademic excellence of the GED'gr duate.

- -
,

., 1'

1
Decker, Floyd A. and others. Municipal Government Efforts to Prbvide Career

Employment Opportunities for the Disadvantaged. -National\Lsague of
Cities,Washington, D. C., Department of Urban Studies, December, 1969.

A study, conducted in Dayton, Detroit,E1 PasoHew York, San
Francisco and Washington, D. C., investigating efforts to create municipal'
career employment and training opportunities for those who cannot meet_

4 - .traditional entrance recitirementst Most supervisors and other employers
epr'ssed satisfaction with trainee attitudes and performance.

-
OeCrow, Roger: "New Learning for,Older Americahs: An Overview of National

Effort." A report prepared for the Adult Education Association, in
Behavior Today,.Vol. 6, ,No. 16, April 21, 1975. "

Many schools provide basivedUCation: -but few older adults receive -

help, though literacy prOblems are concentra ed in the older generation.
DeCrow suggestsexperimentsto builds le n g into all services far older
people; fuller use of informal adult educationlgencfes; informati
sharing services, research and development (especially, in projects

. the reading handicapped'and the disadvantaged); national priority planning
to sustain a large,,emergingeducatipn movement; and engagrng moreroldef
peopld themselves as voltinteersi and leaders in learning., %

0; 9
.Delgiorno, Joseph E. "A School for Out-Of-School Youth," Personnel and

Gdidince Journel, Vol. 48, No. 5, January; 1970, pp. 394-96.
Describes the Oceanside, New York Technical School to assist alienated -

v youtft,in achieirIng financiarand emotional independence. A number of the
students earned GED diplomas, some earned regular high school di:Flames And

' many obtained jobs, but the most important'result was.the clearly visible
L. change,in the lives of "many enrollees. They developed'a wit 1 to succeed

. %and cbnfidence!,in their ability to do. so.' Anti-sOcial attitud'ed' were

modified and considerable improiiement in appearances w s effected.
44
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' bemattinis,' Ernen and Ruth Demartinis. "TheDisadvantagea,Adult.,and ,.

Continuing Education," Journal of Continuing Education and Training,
Vol. 2, No. ls, August, 1972, pp. 1, 23-7. . .

Desctibes the need for more effective counseling and specialized
educational programs in order to alter the/personal and social charac-
teristics of the disadvantaged adult. - .

1. : N 4 .
. .

. 4De4.oit University, Center for Continuing Education Research. 4Report.on a
Basic Adult Education Demonstration Program. Detroit: Wayne County
Bureau of Social Aid, Work Experience Program; 1965. . , .

A comparison ofthe Initial Teaching Alphabet (i/tia) program and
a Traditional plIrthOgraphy (t.o.) method showed that i/t/a facilitates
the teaching of eading to illiterate adults, while no serves better

. for those -with pre-instruction achievement levels of 4th grade'or
higher. 0 ,

Devlid, Laurence Errol. Participation in Adult Education and Occupational
"

Mobility. Ph.D. dissertation) University of Chicago, DepartmenCof
Education, September, 1979.

An inquiry Which stresses, the positive relationship between partici-
pation in adult education and occupational mobility and Which notes that
such participation also. contributes to the allocation of talent on the
basis of ability.9

4

:"Dick, Walter. An Overview of Computer- Assisted Instruction for Adult
Educators. Florida State university, Tallahassee,Computer-Assisted

. Instruction (CA;) Center, Octobrq, 1969. .,

An introduction tCcompUter-assisted instruction for perapns
working in adult basit edhcation,including an evaluation of a tutorial
CAI program and a discussion...6-f CAI hardware and implementation.

Dickinson, Gary. Research Related to Adult Education Conducted at the
University of British Columbia. British Columbia University, Vancouver,
December, 1968.

Ari annotated bibliography of University of British Columbia research
relating't0 adult education, dealing with such topics as agricultural
extension, literacy education, community deVlopment,,leadership training,

evening clAsses and their clientele, correspondence study, vdcational and
technical education; Agd differences in adult *learning and educational .

wthoOology.

Dinges, Rodney F. The Effectivedesa of.'a Tutor-Itudent (One -to -One) Method
of Teaching'ReaUng to Functionally Illiterate Inmates at the Illinois
State Peniteneiary, Menard Branch, Menard, Illinois. American,Bare
Association Commission on Correctional Facilities and Services, American
CorrectOnal:Association.ind Nation A6sociation'for Public Continuing
d Adult EducatJon,.*Washington, D.Z 1975.

.

, A monograph evaluating a tutgr-student (one7to-one) teaching niethod'
h adult prisoner inmateg showed that reading levels were significantly.

inc eased after 50 one-hour lessons and thatdFeading levels were further
Vinc eased after addititnal hoprs of indidtduaiized'instructionwith

fiash cards:

I
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Doeringer, Peter B. and Michael J, Piore. Internal Labor Markets and Manpower,
,Qc3

Analysis. Lexington, Massachusetts: Heath Iskington'Books, 1971.
The long-run increase in the average educational attainment required

, for hiring may not necess4rily reflect A Change in job content but.may
rather indicate that echication is used as a deViCe to select a group of
people Who are thought to possess a common set of attitudes and behavioral
traits, As educational attainment continues to rise, it will be necessary

, td inerea'se edUcational requirements in order to draw from the same stratumi
of the labor market.

DOrnish; J. RObert. A Study of the Effectiveness of ITV as a-Supiolement to
Face-to-Face Teaching of Functional Ed.D. thesis, Lehigh
University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, 1969.

Compares an ABE prone using instructional television (ITV).with
similar prd rams wiphout ITV. No significant differences in achievement.

-gain were f und,'although younger adult illiterates. made,greater gains
than their other clasimates. '

Drake, James Bob and Alice S. Morgan. A Career Decision Making 'Model Utilizing ,

Adult Basic Education and Counseling for the Under` /Unemployed Adult and
Family. Final Report. Department of Vocational and Adult Education,
School of EdUcation, Abburn Univers'ity,- Auburn, Alabama, July, 1974'.

This Huntsville, Alabama program was designed to help the disadVantaged
adult (1) upgr#de himself educationally, ('2) make a realistic Career decision,
and (3) ileternikne the best route to reach his selected career. Of a total
of 4,690 adult learners served-'-some in a Learning Center; others in a mobile
unit instructional van7-555 ABE enrollees passed the,GED test.

Edgar, Thomas. Evaluation i Adult Basic Bducation: Heuristics of Adult
Education: Courses of S ndy for Professional Preparation of Educatdrs
of Adults. 'Colorado University, Boulder; June, 1970, '

Outlines a course in evaluation techniques for ABE teacheia: -TopiCs
include: ..(1) the.meaning'Ol'evatuation in Aliti(2) the 'relationship".
between Objectives, teaching and evaluation;` (3) examinations. based on
teaching-learning units; (4) utilization of standardized instruments;
(5) comments on methodology and media; (6)'stncient projects, practipums
and field experiencs;17) a design for supervision,, critique and evaluatijn

o
.

of practical field experience. r,

EducationAComputer Corpofation. SNAP/SMART II.' FinaI'Report. Radnor,
*

A Pennsylvania,April, 1972. '

Trainees with low reading achievement (0 to 4th grade levels)Ifefe
recruited; tested and selected for training in .auto mechanici, app1idirce .
repair service,.heating servtces and'electronics. A work simulation
dev/cel the SMART simulator, was employed to help overcome theftraditional.
trai4ing program reliance on printed textbobks while concurrently teaching
remedial reading and matheMatics to'upgrade basic skilie.

$
4

Educational ProjeceWtc.. These Things Have Worked -- Materials Drawn from the
acperience of-*Naytafttldltojects, 1966-67. Washington, 6.

4 descripeklAiof tfi0- ertences of successful Upward,Bound Projects
for disadvantaged:14gh,MhoOl students compiled from the reports of the
colleges and uni;iersities who conducted the projects. Comments on language

0

4
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arts, mathematics Aperionpy mAnAgArlIni- And ,edirminniratinn AkillA projiact's,

- as well as social studies., instruction and sociaL,fssues and the sciences.

. 0
'Egerton, John. Higher Education for thigh Risk Students. Southern Education

. -
Foundation, Atlanta, Georgia, April, 1968.

,.
A survey of efforts by colleges and'universities to enroll high risk

students. Questionnaire rIspOnses from 18 institutions indicated the
'nature, extent, and variety of approaches, and recruitment procedures of
their piogran4. Thareport also includes descriptions Of outbtanding

t
.10kOgrams.

Egloff, Marjorie. The Neighborhood Youth Corps:. A Review of Research.
-.U. S.. Department of Labor*, Manpower Administration: Washington, D. C.:
U. S. Government PrintingOffice, 1970.

This review consists of a summary and analysis
and a brief comment'on the, individual programs.

of the NYC'studies

El Centro College.. Project Evaluation of El Centro/Dallas County Jail
Educational Program.. Texas Criminal Justice Council, Dallas, :Texaso'
1975. .

Describes an educational rehabilitation program implemented by
El Centro College$* offer college. level courses and counseling to
short term county jail priSoners and to offer behavioral science'
courses to 'both student/inmas and custodial officers' in an effort
to reduce recidivism and improve.inmate/staff understanding. Fastrak
developmental courses--,45 hours over a period of six weeks--were used
In math;,reading,'and writing instruction.

,1

Ellard,'Charles'John.', An Investigation of-the In lu'enoe of the In-School
'Neighborhood Youth Corps on Employment and rnings ii-Houston, Texas..
Final Report. Ph.D.. dissertation; Ji4Uston U iversity, Department of

:Economics, Airil, 1974. ; - . . ,
. .

-'. A study investigating the post-high school influence of, the In-
School NYC on the earning capecitx'of participants in Houston, Texas,
Among2the',ConclUsions:. (1).NYCperticipatIon,does hof ipYoVe the
high,scho'ol gr#duation rate;'(2)"the NYCJinfluenoe on post high school
income ts'questtOnable;..(3) the'NYC inflUence on college,attlindince
and bong -run jncom prospects is quetionable; .()13yC,paricipation
4.ctenefits.braoka more th-a0'othr ,ethni groups; '(5) the'ichool year .

Segment contributes more toward High .school graduation than fh4itiMmer-
only segment; "(6) income"gains tg.NYC partinipacnts do not°incrase'with
the,lengthlot participation. k k ' '., . . ..' Zs

, .
,

'
., / ..

.

IP$ . - ,

Erwin, Kate.'" New CareerS," AmerialeEducation, Vol. 4, May, 1968, pp:- 20-22.
, .

.

f.
, A description of the, New Careers,program inqiinston-Saiem, North

,
.garolina to prepare-low income groups far skilled jobs relating:to..e ..

''.' human servide0., - . . '' ,

,

. . .X , ,
.1 .., . ,

, .
s ,,,.

*stet, George
,
W. -Recruitiog Disadvantaged Adults. MoreheadeState University,

J Appalachian.Aduit EdUcation,Center, Morehead, Kentucky, 44ay,.,19754
,A guide which recognizes that unde dUcatre4 adult's need'information.

and Services to help solvt problems at ,the public Iibrary-can meet', .

those need's throughadjustments n procedures and inteiagency'iooperation,.
1
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and that the materials and services required for disadvantaged ddaite
, are_useful and useable for all adults. I
Falk, 'R. F. and others. The Frontier of Action: New Careers_fof the Poor.

A Viable Concept.. Minnesota University, Minteapolis, 1969.

Deals with paraprofessional training for_ poverty adults in
Minneapalis. Considers enrollees' mobility orientations, their
effectiveness in social service agencies, the effect of,higher
education on their lives and job performande.

Feingold, S. Norman and others. Resources: Recommendations for Adult
Career Resources, Supplement. Binai B'rith Career and Counseling .

Services, Washington, D. C., July, 1975.

A compendium of career materials that may be used in adult education
courses to help the,interested adult student become more familiar with
a wide range of careers.

Fergnsoft,-Johnj,: and others. A Survey of Adult BasicEducation in Missouri,
1965-1969. University of Missouri-Columbia, College of Education,
August, 1969. _ -' -:

Surveys Of the State Office of ABE and of local program charaCteristics

(-
as well as a-follow-ulstudy of enrollees over age 25 with less than eight
yearsof schooling who terminated during 1967 -68.'

Ferguson, L. G. Multi-County Assessment of Adult Needs Project (MAP), Phase I,
Survey of Adults, Phase II_,_ Businesd'and Industry. McLennan Community
College, Waca,Texas, June, 1975. .

Thesd two reports describe sur/eys,and assess the felt and perceived
needs and. interests relative to educatioldand training of the adult popu-

ilation atd'of the business community it the four- county area surrounding
140O, Texas. - ,

'.' `.

. . , ,

Flicker, 'Bernard. A School, and Work program in an Adult Manpower Setting for
Potential Dropouts Needing'EducatiOnal Redirection. New 'York: Center

"for Urban Education, .1969.
_

, .' .

_

"A.tdescription ad a of a cooperative school-work
' conduCtedin NeviYork,City (1968-64) under MDTA. ,

proj ect

'.
c." . A

For4Fotndation,'New,YOrk, Greenleigh Associates, Inc., New York, and 0E0,

., . Washington, D. C. A Pilot Study of the Opportunities Industrialization
.

rCenter, -Inc.' (OIC) of-Philadelphia, Pednpylvania. August; /967.
7This pilot study examines administrative structures and functions,

' program components, participant characteristics, relationshhis with
emploYera, employment dlivices, and..t)ie impact of the program `s self- .

%help pliilosophy.on trainees ddring-tnating and after placement:

it

,

FranRis, Witlism.V.; Jr. .uPrisoners Learn to Read for Be er Life 'on putside,tv
Kansas City Times, Thursday, November 7, 1974, p. 1 4.

Describes a.beginning reaping program deve p d by a University of
Missouri-Ka-1)16as Citf reading specialist, in wh 20 student inmates and
20 tutor inmates attempt to.overcome functiona literacy and enable
they to reald, write 14ters and prepare for life after release. v

11% AO,

. ,
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Zr erg, N. E. Develoumant-01--Evaluative Measures for Use with Neighborhood
Youth Corps Enrollees. U. S. Department 'of Labor Contract No. 66-00-09.
Princeton, New Jersey! Educational Testing Service, December, 1968.

Describes the development of a set of evaluative measures specifi-
cally tailored to disadvantaged blacks between fourth and sixth grade
reading levels. High reliability ratings were found for most of the
13 tests.

Freire, Paolo. Education for Critical Consciousness. The Seabury Press,
New York, 1973.

This work, stressing humanism and the democratization of culture,
identifies the political and economic roots of alienation and advocates
that literacy training take into account the conditions which under-
educated adults must confront each day.

Geeslin, Robert Hawk. The FieLd Test of a Material for Teaching Reading and
the General Knowledge Area of Adult Basic Education: An Experimental
and Descriptive Study. Ed.D. thesis, Florida State University,
Tallahassee, 1969.

4 field test of experimental multi-level ABE materials found no
si zificant.differences in student achievement from these using tradi-
tional materials. Teachers, teacher-trainees and experts, however,
tended to rate the experimental materials more favorably than any of.

. 1the traditional materials.

General Electric Company. Analysis of Seven Special Projects in Adult Basic
Education. Final Report. WaShington, D. C., November, 1969.

Summarize4 innovations in seven special ABE projects. Project -

elements of national significance are ideptified and the project,settings
are described. A framewOrk for project review is offered, followed by
conclusions and recommendations. Of special interest is the fiOding.
that the 'total cost per grade year per ABE enrollee was approxiiately
$150 without a recruitment effort, compared with approximately $102 per
grade year, per enrollee with a recruitment effotAt,.

/

oeoffray, Alice R. Secretarial Tr ing with Speech Improvement, An Experi-
mental and Demonstration Proje teginal Report: Saint Mary's Dominican'
College, New Orleans,I,ouiViana,

Ninety disadvantaged white and Negro female trainees, dget 18 to 444;
were 0.17412 950 hours (over a 24-Ideek period) of instruction in.eyping,'
.shorthand, business speech and ancillary courses. The evaluation shrowect

that such training increased employability for almost all of the trainees:
of the 86 who completed the course, 977. were employed in business offi,ces.

George Washington University. Learning Abilities of Disadvantaged Adult'g.
Alexandria,' Virginia, Human Resources Research Office, March, 1969.

'A summary of literature concerned with the learning abilitiesof
disadvantaged adults, showed no definitive elOdence.to suggest that they
have 'any less ability to learn than other adults.

r.

Goldstein, Jon H. The Effectiveness of Manpower Training Programs: A Review
of Research do the Impact on the Poor. Studies in Public Welfare, Paper
NO. 3. Joint Econamictommiteee,' Washington, D. C.., Nov,embert 1912:"

Reviews the evidence on the impaq that manpower training programs
have had on the, earnings of the poor between 1963 and 1971.

A-15
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Gordon, Edmund W. and Charles L. Thomas. Brief: A $tud on C ensator
Collegiate Programs for Minority Group Youth.
New York, Teachers College, 1969.

Describes an,attempt to compile data°on ex
establish a rapid Monitoring system to dissemin
to institutions engaged in or planning dampens
group youth, as welt as to assess the effectiv
determine to what extent they have influenced t
academic adjustments of students.- °.

Gordon, Edmund W. and Doxey A. Wilkerson. C ensat
Disadvantaged, Programs and Practices -- Preschool through College.
College Entrance Examination Board, New York, New-York 1966. ..

A description and directory of specific compensatory education
programs, with analysis andcritical evaluation Subjects discu'ssed
include the status of compensatory education, innovative programs and
patterns, problems of evaluation, and guidelines for conducting com-
pensatory programs.

',:

Gordon, Michael E., Richard D. Arvey, William d. Daffron,. Jr., and Dennis
L. Umberger. "Racial Differences ih the Impact of Mathematics .Training. '

at a Manpower Development Program," Journal of Applied' Psychology,

-.
Vol. 59, No. 3, June, 1974, pp. 253-58. ,

Describes the impact of mathematics instruct ion on the
,

measured
numerical competence of'80,black and 83 white trainees. The California "
Achievement Test scores, a iniatered ht six-week intervals over i period -

of six months, showed significant Race X Training,interation which -.

indicated that whitest rofited more from the instruction than did tHe ,

blacks
P

These findingsJinply' that racial differences in measured mathe- ".
, ..

tidal competence are not reduced by'training,:'but may infact be
,

in ceased.

IP MI

olumbia University,

sting programs and
to relevant information
ory programs for minority
ess of such programs and
e personal, social and

Education for the

Granick, Len andFrederick Strodtbeck. An Evaluation, of the /oUth TutOring
Youth Modal for In School Neighborhood Youth Corps. National Commission:
on Resources forYouth\Inc., New York, New York, pecember, 1972.

Describes a field experiment in Chicago amd Washington, D:
determine-what improvements occur in the'schOal-life'of underaphieving,
childrenyhen the older of them (ages /4-17) are paid a stipendsto tutor
the youngeeones (ages 6-11). Result6Andicated that.utors and tutees
achieved, improved language skills, or positive self-image, and increased
interest in going to'school. '

r -:

.
Greenleigh Associates, Inc. Adult Basic tducation in Maryland. An Analysis

of ABE Program Efforts on the.State and Looal Level., New York, April,
1970.

This field study found that (-1) only 37. of educatibially dieadvan-.
taged groups participated' in ABE and less than f.%(achieved an eighth
grade level education; (2) inconsistencies were noted between actual'
procedures and stated policies; (3) the ABE.Unit of the State Department',
of Education was grossly understaffed; (4),unclear policy decisions:mmade
innovation difficult; (5) local ABE progiams vary widely due to Inadequate
planning, commitment and direction. Twenty spedific Tecommendations are
made.

A-16"
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11,ItillIFM-
uatlon-of_

the Adult Basic Education Program4of the State of Illinois. New York,
1965.

This study is the result of interviews with students, teachers,
caseworkers, principals and head teachers in ABE programs in five
counties of Illinois. Four of the 20 recommendations: (1) local school
systems should place higlyriority on replacing evening programs with,
day programs; (2) local school personnel must carefully evaluate .the
educational potential of'ABE students and develop special clasSes for
the retarded and for those with special learning problems; (3) specific
criteria to assist in better teaching selection are_needed;'(4) all.new
students should lave a physical examination (vision, hearing) before
entering the ABE program.

f

'Gubins, Samuel. The Impact of Age and Education on the Effectiveness of
-Training: A Benefit/Cost Analysis. Ph.D. thelis, Johns Hopkins
Universit, Baltimore, Maryland, 1970. . ,

Using a sample-of-trafnees from the Maryland State Employment
',Services, benefits and costs. werel.computed and revealed that MDTA
Was economically efficient and that there was significantly higher
paiOff for traineed with under nine years of education and for,those
over age'21. .

%
ro

:., Gwin, Ann. 'A .Demonstration of the Interrelating of Library and Basic
Education Services for Disadvantaged Adults. 'Tinal.Keport, Alabama
Moael Center.. Morehead State University, Kentucky, Wppalachian
Adult Education Centers June, 1973. J'

)

t 41
: A description and analysiS ot a project to link the services of

'adutt,edUoation and libr,aries:with approximately 400 adults in
Birmingham and Jefferson Counties, Kentucky.

:'.:.o ...-
,. .

.., ,..

Haddon, A;11., and W. Jo Jacobs-. '"Men's Jbb Corps: A Total Program Of
*mat KenewA," Audiovisual'Itstruction, Vol, 13,gebruary, 198,-
pp. 141 -43. ,

..,.'

-.

- .
.

Whkt.the Job, Corps has dOne to fulfill it's original, goals of .

incfeasing the "employability of its enrollees and providing theid with
'. the tools' for good citizenship, emphasizing the reading and speech

'courses offered to enhance job skill leveli.
.

,

,.
,

Hadpton, Leonard A. "The Neighborhood,Continuing,Education Program of
Savannah, Georgia," Continuing Education, Vet. 5,14o. 3, July,: 1972,

6.
.

., ":pp. 8, 58-60. .

,

Several institutions Of higher learning combined their efforts
and resources to develop a neighborhood program tWat.would reaeh the

,

',e disadvantigedin the Savannah Model. Cities area.4 : r e.'
..., . , . v '

Hanber , Gerald C. and Arnold,Dahlke. . Project TUNE in Transition: Second'
ear.Inde endent Evaluation (July'l, 1973- une 30, 1974). Philadelphia,
ennsylvania,September, 1974.

An evaluation of TUNE (The Tem ple Unive 4ty Neighborhood Extension),
a program designed to involye a major ur p uni sity inthedife of the
people who live in the-inner city and to dpvelop a n -traditional,approach

. for.education'and schooling (in reading, math.and lang e arts), for adults
at the high school level, all keyed to-theGED exam. '

k,
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a

Read Institute. University of Kentucky, Lexington, School of Library
Science, 1972.

Discusses the problems and advantages of the Kentucky Right, to
,Read Institute and the ways in which libraries and 'schools might serve
the Right to Read ,concept. a

A

Harrison, D. K. Prevocational Training ,for the Hard-to-Employ: A Systems
Approach. Perspective on Training, the Disadvantaged: The Hard-to-
Employ. Personnel. Services Reviewv,Saries 2, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, Contract No. OEC-3-6-002487-1579-(010). Ann
Arbor,, Michigan, May, 1970.

Describes a training program using a systems approach to tailor
activities to the specific needs of disadvantaged job applicants..

Harwood, Edwin and Robert Olasov. Houston's Out-of-School Neighborhood Youth
Corps: A Comparative Observational Study of the NYC's Impact on the Work
Attitudes and Job Futures of-Poverty Youths. 'Ride University, Houston,
Texas, Department of Anthropology and Sociology, October, 1968.

Statistical data gathered from NYC sponsors' reports and from trainees'
personal folders showed that (1) few males are in the program because they
can earn More money in uaskilled and semi-skilled jobs; (2) more females
are in the program because they cannot compete for the better paying semi-
skilled jobs; (3) remedial education has,been a failure.

.

f
Haskell, 'Mark A. The New Careerd Concept:' Potential for Public /hpioyment

of, the Poor. Praeger Special Studies in,U. S. Econpmieand Sodia,
Development SerieS,-1969.

'
.

Examines labor supply and demandladtors in Ehe.heajth field and .

municipal -hospital system in New York City, ap,0 the relevalce.of thkj.'
New Cqreers,Concept to these factois. ,Some of the, specific applications
are examined and evaluated on the basis of thetr accomplishments and

. the'appliCabiiity of the new careers concept in other city agencies is
examined.

1,1

Heding, Howard W. Missouri Adult'Vocatipndi-Literacy Materials Development
Project. U. S., Office of Education Project P034-65r Columbia, "University

of Missouri, 1967. .

Report of a study designed to examine the effectiveness of materials
developed at three levels 'of difficulty. to Oroiride a transition from

Teaching"Alphabet (i /t /,a) tek Traditional Orthography
Although student gains after 9.0 hours of instruction were negligible, the
study represents an attempt to evaluate the effectiveness of materials
developed for a specific purpose with a specific,group.

Henning, John.,, "Preparation fortbe World of Work," in Manpower Development
in Appalachia.: An Approach to Unemploymept, Frederick A. Zeller and
Robert W. Mill& (Eds.). New York: Frederick A. Praeger, 1968. r

An Under Secretary of. Labor calls for more adequate integration of
Federal efforts with those of all institutions and agencies working in

. , the manpower developmqit field and Suggests that the educational insti-
tutions bt made more relevant to the world of work and more responsive
to the problems of dropouts. .
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Heppell, Helen. Communit Educatich_POlect A Report to Rosenlera___I
Foundation. San Diego Righ Schools, California, June, 1966.

A report of a three-year community education project in southeast
San Diego which included creative.recruitment and motivational techniques,-
a meaningful curriculum, encouragement of library use and'home calls by
volunteers. There was a steady rise in adult school attendance and a
steady increase in certificates and diplomas issued by the school.

Higher Education Development Fund. Manpower Education Monograph Series,
Volume II: Curriculum Design. New York) New York, July, 1972.

Provides &documentation of,the College Adapter Program curriculum
which successfully linked comprehensive educational services and manpower ,...
objectives. Includes suggestions on how to select and utilisecourse
materials, how to utilize homework assignments, testing procedures and
grades, and how to select,akill obj'eCtivesfor.language arts, mathematia6

,

and science. , ,

'.

, 7
. C .0

Higher_Educatidn Development Fund, Manpower Ed'u'cation Monograph Series,
Volume III: Tutoring Centerand'High School Equivalency.Preparation..
New. York, 'New York, July, 1972. '. ..

Presents practical suggestions for methodd to design an inclu.sive
tutoring center, all'ofwhich have,proven successful in, the College
Adapter Program, and models-that can be,,adapted to other programs, as
well as suggestions forproviding'a relevant GED program..., g

,
.

. .
,

Higher Education Development Fund. ,Manpower EducationoMonograph Series,
'VolumeIV: Administration andCounseIing. New YOrk, New York, July,
1972; .

, .

An,ex4Mination of the administrative procedures and design for an
4

effedtiveinanpower educatioh compondn't and of the vocational counseling
,required in such a component. -

, t
.

,.

H6ffmin, N. March. ,Follow-Up.Study of 'MA E & D Project at Bluefield State
College, Bureau of SocialScience Research, Inc., WashingtOn, D. C., .

, ,. . AMay, 1967. . - ,. ,
...

An evaluation of a project for 85 disadvantagelrpersons in Bluefield,
West Virginia indicated that skill-training, basic education and.joh
placement.had little impact on'increasing the incidence of employment due
in part to inadequate funding, training facilities, and time.

.

.

Hogan, Robert T. and Robert B. Horsfall. 'An Evaluation of a High School
Tutorial Program. Johns Hopkins Univerbity, Baltimore, Center for
the Study of Social Organization of Schoolp, July, 1970.

.0
Evaluates a summer tutorial program fOr 40 sixteen-year-old boys

(28 in control group) which emphasized reading and math plus'art and
physical education. The, experimental group showed a more positiVe
attitude, though n6 difference in scholastic achievement; after high
sc400l,. 827. of.the tutorial group, only 187. of the control group' -

entered-t*lege.

Boos, Ida R. "Retraining of the Underprivile6d--the Job Corps and Programs
for Welfare Recipients," An RetrairOg the Work Force, Ida R. Hoos.
Berkeley: University'of.talifornia-Press, 1967.

Assesses the Job Corps curriculum and facilities for basic orientation
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and- prihr,,qt fop of -unpyiployed,_dIsadvantage.

and reviews trainifigprograms fot welfare recipients In-Santa Clara
and Alameda Counties, California.

HoWard, Jack and others. The Neig orhood Youth Corps--Help or Handout.
National Committee on Emplo of ,Youth, New York, 1967.

The,successes and '1 es of the NYC are discussed, with special
emphasis on the program's record in,decreasing dropouts and juvenile
crime and, in *proving school performance, hiring praCtices and conk
tinuing education. . ,

.

-..,
. .

.

Howe,tHarold, fi. Changing the Pecking Order. Paper presented before,
College Entrance EliAmination',#oard, Chicago, Illinois, October, 1967.

Deals with theneed to combat the current inflexibilitrof-busi--
ness and colleges in want ng to use only "credentialed".people. Sug-
gestska continuation of U .ard Bound and Talent Search, an emphasis-

'': on talent and ability rat than acadeMic records; compensatoiY
Courses,to facilitate admissions'ancthe accreditation of experience.

,

. t . *
':',

Hull gouge Association. Final ,Report: Wotk Kamp. Chicago, Illinois, 1968.
.- Thig Work Opportunity Readiness Kamp, located 100 titles from Chicago, .

',demonstrates that a work=briented, residential, prevocational training
', program'can prepare high-risk, older teenagers for placement in a work, 1

schoolnr manpower program at a reasonable cost.

,Inventory of Federally Supported Adult Education Programs. Repoit to the
-.President's National Advisory Committee on Adult Basic Education,
January, 1968.'

Thirty -four federal programs concerned with adult basic educationc
Are described and evaluated. There are also brief descriptions of pro-
grams in 13 'cities and states. Noted,is the scarcity of programs in
relation to reported,needs (18 million require ABE, only 400,000 are
receiving it); the lack of a national policy; the limited availability
of funds needed for experimentation in curriculum building; the need
to slot those completing GED into skill-training programs such as CEP.

Janger, Allen R. "Employing the High School Dropout," The Conference
. tosrd Record, Vol. 5, No. 8, August, 1968, pp. 9-18.

Describes experimental programs offered by the Equitable Life
Assurance Societysince 1962 aimed at employing the hard-core higlIp.

1

school dropout. After the lack of basic education w s shown to be
a major handicap, Equitable employed a non-profit or anization to
set up basic education classes designed to give expedience leading

,

.to an entry level job at the end of one year.
.

Jarmin, Hari R. and Richard J. Stranges. "Academic Level of Poverty
Program Enrollees: A New Look," Journa of Employment Counseling,
Vol. 9, No. 4, December, 1972, pp.-175-179: " . .

The.Adult Basic Learning Examination (ABLE), admini.stered to
'enrollees in a Concentrated Employmeht Program, found that trainees
obtained higher scores on the language skills than in computational
areas- The'suitabilitys'of ABLE as a screening instrument for poverty
programs is discussed.

?
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J1Iii Ky_oBandtfurryGreggj___Top_of_Alshema_-__
Agency (TARESA) Adult Secondary Education .PrOgrem.2:nts.7ille,
Alabama, n.d.

. ' ik report 'describing the'TARESA.peOgram to provide high School
equivalency opportunities tOloneedy adults in five northeastern Alabama
counties. Of the 1,409 enrollees, a total of 561 had successfUlly
completed the GED test and received a highschool certificate by June,

t '1974. Needs, objectives, procedures and evaluations are tabulated. '4' .

.., .
'.,.; "..,.

. Johnson, LouiS A. Follow -Up of MDTA E & D Project Conducted by Tuskegee
y Institute. Tuskegee, Alabama, May, .1967.. .

Data gatheredlans project designed to provide basic education, .
s

job training, :counseling and jobplacement for 18G disadvantaged Negro
males between June,'1964 and May, 1965, .at Tuskegee Institute showed,
among other outcomes, a high level of occupational competence which
was reflected in high rates of employment, training-related employment
and after-training wage levels.
:c,

Johpston,:JOyce D. "The Reading Teacher in the Vocational Classroom"
Journal of'eading, Vol. 18, No. 1, pp. 27-29.

Reports-on asreeding teacher'and cosmetology instructor working
togettigr in a vocational-technical school tai develop a practical pro-
cedure for reading instruction in a content:earea.

,
. -

o J
Jones, .Roland. A Demonstration of the Interrelating o(Librariand Basic

Education Services for Disadvantaged' Adults. Final, Report, Kentuckyl
ModelCenter. %Morehead.State University, Kentucky, AppargEhian Adult.
EducationCenter, June; 1973. ,

/

. This ABE-initiated;Odordination of. library and adult education
servitesin Floyd County, Kentucky, demonstrates the'possibilities
of such services to'rural disadvantaged, under-educated adults.

. , .

Jordan; Daniel C. "Evaluation of Upward Bound," Teachers College Journal,
Vol. 38, No.'4, January, 1967. =

,

The Upward Bound program at Inddsna State University, Terre Haute,
was the subject of th.is speciq. issue. The evaluation section notes
that 61 students who pa1ticipa'ted in ap eight-week summer program
showed an'average gain on.all batteries of the Differential Aptitude
"Test 12 percentile ranks and significant gains in a-positive direc-
tion n self-image. ,

,

. .

Kansas City School District, Missouri. ,Special Project for Coordinated
Adult Basic Education,_ 1968 -69. Final Report. Department of Extended
Services, 1969. .

.
i ,

Seven hundred'twenty-three participants were recruited through
CEP, Work ,Incentive, MDT and the Kansas City School District's Depart-
ment of Extended 'Services. Best instructional success was,achieved
when students participated in'planning a curriculum which related to
everyday life. New media were tested and found most effective as rein-
forcement; teacher creativity was found to be of great importance,

Kaplan, Jerome. Homemaker-Health Aide Tiaining Protect. Final Report.
Mahsfield Memorial Homes, Inc., Ohio, September, 1967.

A social worker and a professional nurse atteMpted to train eleven
s

:% .'

i
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.

participants, within the-setting of-lt:Tgeriatrit tine ity-ht-mmaker
he course -and.

JOEY Ptqject, .

and health aide skills. Eighty-two perdent completed
73%.wdre subSequently employed in the' health

Kass, David and/4oc.U. BIldersee. The Sevin Story. The PAD
' New Yorks December, 1966.

.

on-the7lob training program, a prOjedt.of NDTA, ith:the,Savid
Business Machine Company, saw six of the` nine who began. he program
complete it andtdbtainpermanent employmentwith'ihe company.

. . { f

,-,,,
_,\

k
King, Gordon A. and-TimothyF, Regan. System for' Interagency Coordination

in Adult Education.-"NoveMber, 1069.--',

An'innovative'system tb facilitate interagency cooperation in A'
federal agencies Concerned 'with ABE'is described. Finding's on a field

'sutvey of 12 local programs:. (1) there i at present no clear national 1.
policy for'ABE; (2) there is at present nodniversally acceptable .
defin4ion'of ABE;0) target populations for -ABE programs -,are unclear;
(4) there isipt present only minimal Connection between ABE programs;
(5) there is present little'research or teacher trainin0n,Other-v;
than-USOE programs; (6)-there is at preient a lack of staidatd evalua-*

'tion and 'statistical reporting procedures- in prtigramia 1,'
, .

6

Kolberg, William H.. "Upgrading the Work o6r," Manpower, Vol 1, NCO* 10,
November, 1969, pp. 24-27.

. ..
,

In adiscussion:ofupgrading the thor.states that-while up to °~
now most programs Haye been directed to traning,the'unemployed for
entry-levdf jobs,' what is needed to
bines word and educationnand.that
as well as youths.

Krebs,,Annette B. The Ad It Litera y'Project;: A Study'of Varied EdUcational 1

_( : and Operational Relesirch in e Training Of Functional Illiterate Adults:
An'Interii Report. Waltham, Massachusetts:-.Brandeis Univeriity,'1966.

This report describes an action-reseal A effort to examine the -`t

effectiveness of a smali,arOup prOgrammed approach and au eclectic,
volunteeetutor approach to teaching,reading.akills to illiterate! -

. adUbts. .
, 1

f 1

.

,A, . ,
, t

,'4 , 1..'

Lachica, genaro and46,gniel Tanner. 'Discovering and Developing the College
, , ..

. Potential of Disadvantaged Hiah Spool Youth, the College 1S(iscover'y
p.

an4 DevelopMent ProgrA. A laporc'of the First Year Of 4 Longitudinal
,.

Study. City University of NewYork, bivisiontof TdaCherEduCation,
\ June, 1967.. . , - .'

.

A summary of the fixst year_ofthe College DiscoVery and Developtent;
Prdgram to identify disadvantaged and undera'phiev.Ang ninth gradrs and-to
develop the4Zcollegel;otential in special high schoOlfdevelopMent efters.

.

Laird, Claud Alton., A Study Of the College LeveOducational PrograM of. the
. P

Texas Department of Correccions.- El.p.,dissertat,tionp University ,of"
., _ _

Houston, 1971. : .
, . .

This study reportedon the status ofidoljege 14;k1 education tor. 305, -

inmates within the TeXas pepartmeni'bf Correctioneand compared the aChieve-
ment of these students with4thaof 364student s. On the Lee College.campus,"

.

. ..

.

)
. ;

i722.

y is a'type of training that dgm-
uld be available to older workers

, .
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Baytown, Texas. There were no significant differences when comparing
the final exam grades of the two groups.

Larry, R. Heath. "Putting Steel ih the JOBS Program," Manpowet, Vol. 13,

The JOBS program operated by United States Steel has trained nearly111. a in
The program, nine weeks of training center activity plus a transitiona
--Ve6k'-'6f1Wofk,'-iiiSciineltide-S-160hOnis-OfCiiies in job-related basic
education, as well as an 80-hour vestibule training period with job-related

1equipment.

Learn and Earn Work Training Program. Work Training Program, Final Report,
December, 1964-August, 1967. Santa Barbara, California, 1967.

An evaluatioh of the Work Training Program, Inc., a nonprofit
California corporation administerfng,programs to help impoverished
people help themselves. The program was generally successful due to
its flexibility and the emphasis on self-respect, worth and dignity
of the individual.

Legge, A. J. W. "Katesgrove House--A Collective Experiment in Helping the
Disadvantaged," Adult Education (London), Vol. 46, No. 6, ,March, 1974,
pp. 377-82.

Describes the successful development of a special homemaking, hygiene
and counseling program for urban disadvantaged adults, emphasizing communi-
cation and cooperation among several agencies.

'Levitan, Sar A. Antipoverty Work and Training Efforts: Goals and Reality.
Policy Papers in Human Resources and Industrial Relations No. 3. Michigan
University, Ann Arbor, Institute of Labor and Industrial Relatiohs,
National Manpower Policy Task Force, Washington, D. C., 1967.

A review of t Job-Corps, NYC, and Work Experience and Training
programs between '''' -and 1967. It was generally concluded that it is
doubtful whether t rograms have achieved the formal goals of economic
self-support.

Liebhafsky, E. E. Personal Characteristics and Training of the Disadvantaged.
University of Missouri-Columbia, School of Business and Public Admin4strl-
tion Research Center, January, 1971.

This study in the St. Louis area found that neither analysis of
personal characteristics nor analysis Of attitudes toward training per-
mitted identification of reasons explaining either noncompletAon or
dropping out of school. It found, however, that the training progehmi
in the St. Louis area were effective in improving the employability of
disadvantaged trainees and that personS who completed training were
most likely to findand hold training-related jobs.

Lindskoog, Howard N. Operation Relevance: A Pilot Project Conducted in
Cooperation with-the Economic and Youth Opportunity Agency and the
County of Los Angeles. Los Angeles: California University, Institute

.

of Adult Basic Education, 1970. .

Conducted in ,1969, this intensive ,13-week project was designed to
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demonstrate effective methods of ABE for 50 card core-unemployedmales.
working in the Los Angeles County Highway Department. Instructional
emphasis was'on the acquisition and development of basic computation
and communicatPon_skills, taught by a teacher, a teacher counselor and
three aides; attempts were also made to motivate participants to seek
and hold gainful employment. The program was judged relatively suc-
cessful, but the need was seen to meet trainee needs outside the educe-

_

.1

o

t.

tional system. _

London, Jack and Rob.er;yenkert. "Obstacles,to Blue-Collar Participation in
Adult Education," Blue Collar World, Arthur B. Shostak and William
Gomberg (Eds.). Englewodd Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 1965.

_ A study in Oakland, California found that lower class feelings of
being too old or tired, fear of failure, negative pressures from peers,
and an unawarreneas of educational opportunities and organizations
sponsoring activities were among the causes of low participation in
adult education programs.'

Lowe, A. J. An Evaluation of a College Reading Program. University of
South Florida, Tampa, 1970.

Examines a 15-week college reading improvement program (CROP) for
65 freshmen'at the Upiversity of South Florida. Pre-testing showed
these students to be significantly inferior to the rest of the fresh-
men; post-program grades suggested that most of the students benefitted
from their participation.

MacDougall, Allan. DisadvantagedTHAndicapped Identification. and Supportive
Service Delivery System, Southwestern College, Spring, 1974. South-
western College,Chula Vista, California, August, 1974.,

'A system of identification and notification designed 'and imple-
mented at Southwestern College,to speed supportive services to the
disadvantaged and handicapped students in vocational .programs is
drscussed.

Macleod, Kenneth. Adult High School Diploma Program Educatiod Report, State
Department of Educational and Cultural Services,, Augusta, Maine, Novether,
1973.

,

From a sample of 3,000 graduates, 600 returned questionhaires assepsing
the success and qualify of the Maine Adult Diploma Program. The..respOnses.
describe drAatically how successful the programs have been inielping,aduits
not only further their education but also in stimulating they growth toward

,

responsible and productive Mainecitizensh#.

IC
.

- .

MOvicar, Phyllis. A Demonstration' Of the Interrelating of Library and Basic
Education Services(for DisadvAntaged,Adults.. Final Report, West Virginia
Model Center. Morehead-State University, Kentucky, Appalachian Adult
Education Center, June, 1973:

..

A report of a project coordinating public libraries and approximately
200 ABE participadtd.in Cabell., Wayne and. Putnam 08unties, West Virginia,
describes activities, analyzes data and explains the results of the coordi-
natiod. ,

,

-

. .

'
.

,

. ,
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MaCvicar, Phyllis, Librafy--ABE. Projects. Case Studies. Morehead State

University, KentUCky: Appalachian Adult EdUcation Center, August, 1971.
Forty -One case studies. submitted to the ApilalaChian Adult Education

Center' by the tags of four projects demonstrating library-services to
disadvantaged-adults, 'n-cooperation with ,ABE

..
Maine University. Attivaluation Study of_Adult Basic'Education In Maine.

- Orono, Maine,*Diviaion of Cont nu ng.WcatioTi;W19-6T.
This evaluation study found that 1968-69 ABE liqograms.ieachid,only

1,034 out of.a potential ABE population of 88,539;,TeCommenTaCions are
made to increase the enrollment and upgrade the priogrami.

Maisie Univers ity. University of Maine Adult Learning Center for the Model
Neighborhood in Portland, Maine. Phase 1: Final.Report: POrtland,
June,, 1971.

,bescribes a learning oedter project and its gdals to improve and
expand the educational and employment opportunities for the Portland,
Maine Model Cities area residents, aged_16 and over who have not reached
the eighth grade education level. As,a working model of intensive ABE
.programs in other urban communitieg, a cycliCal design for adtilt learning
we's developed which permits -the testing of innovative prograis:

t,
Mangano, Joseph A% (Ed.). Strategies for Adult Basic Education. Perspectives

in Reading, 11.= International Reading:Association, Newark, December,:1969.'
Strategiei and materials for reading instruction in ABE,,together.with

`psychological and sociological ChiraCteristits of undereducatedadults:_ j
DemonstratiOn'centers, curriculum materials programs and 'related efforts

. ,

are described and program procedures. and outcomes, are tentatively assessed., )

Manus, A, V. and.t:=F. Benzel. "Recommendations for a College Program,fOr
. Disadvantaged Adults," Adult Leadership;, Vol. 20, No. 9,, March,1972,

pp. A1-12.
Based on a program at Syracuse University. which focused on,inner-city

high school graduates, this article recommends support programs such as
weekly meetings with project students,,pre-course-preparation;,,tiarious

remedial Courses, mini -courses and associate degrees.

w Ik

Massachusetts Council for Public'Schools, Lao, Teaching Adults'to tead,
Research and Demonstration in a Program of Volunteer Community Action.
Boston, Massachusetts, 1969.

Bostod s Project for Adult Literacy attempts to assess the use of.
volunteerii in adult literacy education and to evaluate two different
reading methods, both of which proved to have similar shortcomings,
The Massachusetts Council System, however, permits greater flexibility
for experimentation toward effective change.

Matthews Educational and Management Systems Consultants. 1969-1970-Program
valuation Of Adult Basic Education. Corvallis, Oregon, 1970.'

An evaluative study of 2,000 Oregon ABE students during the 1969-70
school year. The mean average reading grade leve/ score of 4,1 had in
creased to 5.7 in approximately 3-4 months. The cost to raise one stu-
dent-one grade level in reading was less than $80.

,
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Maxwell, David K. and °Eller's. Currituldm Materials id Career Education fpr

the Disadvantaged. Appendix D'of a Final Report.' Ohio State University,
Columbus, Center for Vocational and Technical Education, January, 1973.

Examines the curriailarineeds of disadvantaged students, curriculum
materials according to differthlt reading and interest levels, and the
contribution of curriculum materials toward career awareness, career
exploration, and. career preparation:

Maxwell, Martha J. Evaluation ofUllege Reading and Study Skills Programs,
Paper "presented at-Ehe-Conference 'of theIiitaltiailarReading Assoe4at-fdn,
Anaheim, California, May, 1970.

Describes and discusses a number of evaluation techniques for college
reading programs, including the need to determine a clear definition of
objectives and criteria tasks consistent with such objectives, the use of
Standardized tests, academic achievement, grades and grade-point averages
and the assessment'of students' needs and attitudes.

McArthur, John H. Research Project Concerning Students from Minority Groups.
Harvard University; Cambridge, Massachusetts, n.d.

Identifies modifications to make the Master of Bdsiness Administra-
tion prograth at Harvard more effective in providing services to minority
students, documents the modifications undertaken, and analyzes their

, effectiveness in promoting the employment of minority graduates.

&Coll, Diana Roberta Duncan. A Comparison of Academ ic Advancement in Reading
as a Result of Individual and Group Instruction with Job Corps Women.
Ed.D. thesis, Oregon University, Eugene,

Examines reading gains of Job Corps students receiving individual or
small group instruction and compares differential effects of these gains
on the social and personal adjustment of students. There were no signifi-
cant differences in reading gaiull or in personal and social adjustment

,between the groups.

McDaniel, John W. NYC Summer/In School Coes to Community Evaluation
TechnplogyCorporation, Camarillo, California, February, 1973,

A description and evaluation Of NYC)Coes to Community College, a

combined work-study programt,for economically disadvantaged youth cuop-
eratively,conducted by NYCs andlcommunity colleges. Including the 1972
summer, over 10,000 Youth participated'in.128 separate programs, earning
wages for work on campus jobs arld.'dridits in colle$e,courses.

k
McDonnell, Peter' C. Adult Basic Education as a Program f or Social Change.

September, 1970.

Adults from King's County, Prince Edward- Island who participated
in a basic-training for skill development' '(BTSD) program-received

instruction for 25 hours each week over a 5 -month period using tradi-
tional classroom lectures. While pre- and posttests showed relatively
small group gains in terms of grade level, the program was limited by
use of pkimary teachers, without special trebling for dealing with dis-

tadvantaged'ad lts.
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McGraw -Hill, Inc., New York, Information and Training Service Division;
Office of Education (DHEW), Washington, D. C., Division of Vocational
and Technical Education. Educationally Deficient Adults:, Their Educi-
tipn and Training Needs. 1965..

This survey indicates that-adult basic and vocational education
(including job-oriented social training), united community efforts to

al/d eucoarage puorly mutivdied.dduiLs;-ctfis-e-ilnalpfatrilmrlYr
literacy_andjjab_tr4aing, student grouping by ability._team_teaching...lastzur.-tozt-ra-id deve-lapment were among the major
areas of need.

McMillan, Eunice. A Demonstration of the Interrelating of Library and Basic
Education Services for Disadvantaged Adults. Final Report, Richland
County School District No. 1. Morehead State University, Kentucky,
Appalachian Adult Education Center, June, 1973.

This Morehead State University, Kentucky-- Richland County.School
District No. 1 project demonstrates how undeteducated adults can become\\,...,

greatiiir users of library facilities.

McMinnville Public School, District 40, dregon. Mexican-American and Public
Aid Recipients Project (MAPAR). Final Report. November, 1964:

Adevaluation of MAPAR, a project designed specifically to explore
and develop an eddcational program of effective methods for teaching
the educationally disadvantaged adult in at individualized learning
center, found that the original design proved to be fundamentally sound °

for the under-educated Anglo-American and the Anglicized Mexican-American
who has adopted middle class values toward education, but was inefficient
in meeting the needs oft Mexican- American migrant or ex-migrant.with
little or no language-f in English.

Meike, Charles and Herbert Ha
Programs in Three Cities.
September, 071:

An assessment of the

w*T.ne. Study of Adult Vocational Education
Analytic SI7stema,,Inc., Vienna, Virginia,

extent to which Adult Vocational Education
programs are meeting the needs of the inner city resident, which also
identifies several'major problems of the prograMs.

Melendrez, Gilbert and others. A Proposed Model for PSDS Admissions. Technical .

Report No 15. CIaremontTenter for Educational Opportunity, California,
January, 1971.

The purpose of theiqrogram of Special Directed Studies (PSDS) is to
identify high school seniors and recent graduates, underachievers but
'With ability and potential, and to prepare them, by a two -year program
of carefully planned,and supervised studies, to move into a standard
degree program at an appropriate level and sucaessfully to complete it.

Melnick, Murray. Higher Education for the Disadvantaged; Summary. Abstracts
and Reviews of Research in Higher Education. Hofstra University, Hempstead,
New York, Center for the Study of Higher Education, April, 1971.

A review of research on the success'of Upward Bound studenti and their
performance in college, the extent of institutional involvement with dis-
advantaged students and suggestions for further research in relation to
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remediati4n strategies, the role of the instructor,and application of
the definition "high-risk."

Mendelsohn, Harold and others. Operation Gap-Stop. A Study of the Applica-
tion of CnMmunications Techniques in Reaching the Unreachable Poor.
Final Repot. February, 1968.

'Thisireport describes aAioneering effort in the useof TV in
tringtwt0 the disadvant -aged particular kinds of7information. Bight
30-_minute TV_acripts,:_.titled__"Our Kind af_World,,,,"were-airedto-sample-----
audieneei'n five Denver housing authority-units. Thirty -nine percent
of the vieiers indicated dispositions to change certain behaviors as
a result oCthe special programs.

.1

Mentec Corporation. Evaluation of'the Relevance and Quality of Preparation
for Employment Under the MDTA Institutional Training Program. Final
Report. Lop Angeles, California, May, 1971.

This evaluation, the result of ,purveys of administrative personnel,

employers, Counselors, and trainees, revealed that (1) completion rates
are generally low; (2) relevance to labor market requireatents could be
improved; (3) the quality of training is high; (4) basic eduCaioncom-
ponents are providing valuable instruction in fundamental skills.

Michigan State Department of Education. Adult B4-siocEducation. A Bibliography
of Materials. tiLansing, 1969

A compreh4naive, annotated listing of curricu lum materials, machines
and equipment a '\ailable to assist ABE students.

Miller, Paul A. 'Manpower Development: The University's Contribution," in
Manpower Development in Appalachia: An Approach to Unemployment,
Frederick A. Zeller and Robert IL. Miller (Eds.). New York: Frederick
A. Praeger, 1968.

A university president reaches the conclusion that in- arms,of
modern needs and chapenges, the university can and should fill a leader-
ship function in the process of adapting education and training programs
to meet present and predicted 'problems of economic-manpower development.

Miller, W. Tom. Evaluation Report: Seattle Central Community College Basic
Skills Education Program for Inmates of King County, City of Seattle.
Jails. Puget. Consultants, Seattle, Washington, June, 1974.'

This evaluation repbit of the adult education jail program in King
County, Washington, descries the administration of the program by the
Seattle Central Community College since the Spring of 1971, during which
time a total of 1,552 inmates were enrolled in the program. Wide Range
Achievement Test scores,for'71! recidiviats in the county jail showed
average grade level score'increases of 1.49 in reading and .85 in math.

Mobilization for Youth, Inc. Field Experiments in Manpower Issues. New York,
1971.

The data-based results of sSlstematic experimentation and survey
research found (1) that monetary incentives did not significantly.enhance
trainees' learning of English; (2) that trainees chose_basic items over
luxury as potential rewards for training; (3) that the ambiguity of drug
addicts' work perceptions calls for more than ordinary manpower services
in spite of their expressed vocational interests in keypunching and auto
repair.
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Moore, Allen B. Noncognitive Attributes of Participants and Nonparticipants
in Selected Adhlt Basic Education Programs. Raleigh: 'NortkCarolina
State University, Center for Occupational Education, 1970.

In ten selected communities in North Carolina, a total of 486
disadvantaged,adults were pretested and 381 were posttested. Data
for343_(279 participants and_ 64 nonparticipants) were collected.

ificant differences in Scores between
participants and nonparticipants in adult basic education;_ in-
dependent variables associated with -dependent
pation, sex, reported monthly income and social participation scores;
(3) the noncognitive measures were not effective in distinguishing

7 'participants.

Morehead State University. Life Coping Skills Categories and SubrCategories.
Areas of the Information Needs of Disadvantaged Adults. Appalachian
Adult Education Center, June, 1973.

, A list of the major categories and sub-categories of the information
needs of aisadirantaged adults, to be used to assess library collections
of materials in life coping skills, toselect materials for adults in
coping skills'areas and to develop materials to meet the information needs
of disadvantaged adults.

o:Jm. Sirs

4

Moss, J., Jr. "Vocational, Technical and Practical Arts Education," Review
of Educational Research, Vol. 38, October, 1968, pp. 309 -440.

Research in nine different'phases of vocational education, including
manpower supply and demand, organizatiOn and administration, program
.evaluation. . . .

.

Mountain-Plaifis Education and Economic Program, Inc. The Residential Career
Education Concept: The Mountain-Plainsgrogram. An Overview: Glasgow
,Air Base, Montana, February

,
, 1972.

. g

This program represents an attempt to prepare adults and children
of rural unemployed and underemplpyed families ignIgyaming, MOntana,
I ho, North Dakota, South Dakota and Nebraska for rewarding employment.

.

National,Assessment of the New Careers grogram, July 1967-October 1969..-FIna\.

Re 8t.
An in- houses ssessment of the New Careers Program, nationwide,

cove ing 112 projects, with special emphasis on benefits and costs of
trai ing.

National A sociation fore,Public and Continuing Adult Education. Evaluation
qf Da bury ABE Program. \June, 1971. r,

A\case study of the Danbury, Connecticut Pulflic Schools Adult
Education Program and its close relationship with Community agencies
which Saw ABE increasing from 97 to 770, enrollments between 1965 and
1971 and the general adult program increasing from 281 to 2,200 enroll-
ments: \ / -

,

National C ission on Resources for Youth, Inc. Youth Tutoring Youth: Itcoct

Worked.' A Report of an %n:-School 14YC Demonstration Project. New York,
1 January' 1968.

An overview of a 1967 summer Oil* program in which two hundred
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14 and 15 year old under-achievers were trained to serve as tutors .

for disadvantaged elementary school .children. "How It Worked in
Newark" and "How It Worked in Philadelphia" are described in detail.

National Council of Teachers of English. Language Programs for the Dis-
advantaged. The Report of the NCTE Task Force on Teachinll Engliih.
to the Disadvantag21.-

A survey providing information on 190 indep'endent anduncoor-
i-dinat-etUpguage and _reading for the disadvantaged, both
u u nu a roug ou t e- I -

National Urban League. Project Assist: Final Report. Atlanta: Southern
Regional Office, 1968.

Project Asitist, an experimental and demonstration project imple-
mented in six southern cities and their surrounding areas, focused'on
a target population of high school graduatesiand college dropouts in
an attempt to break down barriers to equal employmdnt opportunities
and to assist participants in test taking so they could obtain both
entry level and advanced jobs. The program was successful in getting
60 persons into entry level jobs and 47 upgraded; their average monthly
income increased from $69 to $280.

Navajo Community College. Navajo Adult Basic Education (NABE). Chinle,
Arizona, 1971.

Objectives of this special experimental demonstration project in
ABE for the Navajo were (1) to raise the educational and social level;

'N (2) to assist students to the advantage of occupational and vocational
training programs; (3) to acquaint students.with nearby service agencies;
(4) to encourage students to better meet their responsibilities; (5)'to
promote the personal well-being and happiness of each student. NABE
operates in fifteen communities, with a total enrollment of 350 who
receive approximately 18 hours weekly of classroom instruction.

Nazzaro, Lois B. Annotated Bibliography. Free Library of Philadelphia,
. Pennsylvania, January, 1971.

The 610 references in this bibliography, a record of the instruc-
tional materials in the Reader Development Program of the Free Library
of Philadelphia, are designed to aid under-educated adults in over-
coming their educational., cultural and economic deficienties.

Nesbitt, Charles. "Designitig Relevant Program's for Urban Black Adults,"
Adult Readership, Vol. 22, No. 7, January, 1974, pp.249-52.

An established set of criteria for developing ABE programs for
black adults in urban areas is needed. The reported study resulted
in 12 recommended criteria which\ are delineated.

Nicely, Robert F., Jr. and Lawrence M. Knolle. "Simulation in Adult Education,"
,journal of Business Education, Vol. 49, No. 8, May, 1974, pp. 323-5.

Simulations were employdd'in a clerical skills training project for
economically disadvantaged women in an attempt to relate the curriculum
more ,directly to the student's needs.
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Nightwine, W. H. Four Corners Regional Project for Vocational Rducation In
Arizona. Final kePort. Arizona State Department of Education, Phoenix,
Division of Vocational 4ducation, August, 1971. \

Accomplishments of a project to help alleviate unemployment probleMs
of the disadvantaged in Arizona's northern and central counties include,
the establishment of training programs in Mohave'County, the funding of

completion of performance-objectives in basic education.

Northcutt, Norvell and others. Adult Functional Competency: A Summary.
University of Texas at Austin, Extension Division, March, 1975.

Specifies the competencies which are functional to economic and
educational-success in today's aociety and develops devices for
assessing those competencies by means of an Adult Performance Level
(APL) concept. This concept encompasses competencies in reading,
writing, speaking, listening, computation and problem solving in the
areas of consumer economics, occupational knowledge, health, commu-
nity resources and government and law.

_Northcutt, Norvell W. and others. The Adult Performance Level Study.
Uniyersity(of Texas at Austin, Division of Extension, 1973.

An effort.,to identify the learning needs of undereducated adults
through research, including a survey of professionals in adult educa-
tion and interviews with adult learners.

Oak Ridge Associated Universities and Union Carbide Corporation, Nuclear
Division. Developing Technical Skills for Black Trainees in a Worker
Training Program. U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, Training and
Technology Project, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, October, 1970.

A study focusing on the'160 bladk trainees who graduated from
this project in 1969. ,The typical graduate increased his income
more than $5,000 per year; the six-month training program graduate
also participated more actively in community affairs.

Office of Economic Opportunity, Job Corps. Job Corps Reading Manual.
Wabhington, D. C., -June, 1967.

A description of the three-step reading program designed to adtsess
the current reading ability of a Job Corpsman, to introduce him to
'appropriate material for improving his reading ability and to raise\
this ability to the 7th or 8th grade level on standardized reading \

achievement instruments.

Office of Economic Opportunity. Upward Bound 1965-1969: A History and
Synthesis of Data on the Program in the Office of Economic Opportunity.
Washington, D. C.: Office of Planning, Research and. Evaluation, March,
1970

An overview of five years of Upward Bound, including (1) student
characteristics and program achievement; (2) a list of research studies
and a synthesis of research findings; (3) student characteristics and
indicators of program success, such as college enrollment and retention;
(4) an analysis and findings of field visits; (5) a cost-benefit analysis;
(6) a discussion of the Upward Bound student in college.
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,Office of Education'(DHEW), B. au of Research. Adult Armchair Education
Program. Final Report. June, 1967-March; 1968, Washington, D. C.,
1968.

A report on the Adult Armchair Education (AAE) project of the
Opportunities InduAFialization Center (OIC) in Philadelphia which
undertook instruceiiin and skill, development among the disadvantaged
through learning_groups in homes. -.

Workshop in-AdultBas4eEdueatimlOolUMbuS,
Ohio). Ohio State Department of Education, Columbus. Ohio State Univer-
sity, Columbus, Center. for Adult Education, July, 1970.

This workshop was organized around the team approach in developing
a model learning center, field experiences inIthe Columbus area, and
speeches by special consultants on such topics' as adult learning, psycho-
logical characteristics of ABE participants, reading instruction,. teaching
English as a second language, instructional materials, the role of the
teacher, learning centers in the large city, reading and language,' land
evaluation.

Olmstead, Joseph A. Theory and"State of the'Art of Small-Group Methods of
Instruction. Human Resources Research Organization, Alexandria,,
Virginia, March, 1970. ,

4.0---...

An evaluation of the more common small-group methods of instructio

t

in terms of their effect ireness for teaching adults.
' n

Oskamp, Stuart and others. Effects of a Compensatory College Education Program
for the Disadvantaged: A Further Report'. Claremont Graduate School, 7-

.

California, April, 1970.
, .

A success rate of over 507. is claimed for A five-year project tapro-
"vide four-year high quality college education for disadvantaged students
through a program of special directed studies for, transition to college,
Attitudes, values and personality traits of program students were similar
to those of more advantaged, typical Claremont students.

Pacific Training and Technical Assistance Corporation. The Impact of Urban
WIN Programs. Final Report. Berkeley, California, May, 1972.

' Focuses on the record and-potential of Work "Incentive (WIN) programs
for improving the status of disadvantaged workers. Although WIN was found......

to have no significant impact on the number or quality of jobs attained by
the disadvantaged, its efforts were found to be instrumental in raising
educational levels and vocational skills,

s

Parker, Carol L. A Guide for Planning and Implementing Career Education
'Programs in the Community College. Washington State Board for Community
College Education, Seattle, Research and Planning Office, June, 1974.

Provides criteria for the planning and implementing of-career educe-
, tion programs at the community college level and suggests ways in which

community colleges might better serve the needs of minority and disadvan-
taged tudents.
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'Pearl, Arthur and Sylvia ffelton. The Bethel Project. Project Report 3,
The NDEA National Institute for Advanced Study in Teaching Disadvantaged
Youth. American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, Washington,
D. C., August, 1968._

Describes a demonstration program, instituting the New Careers moder',
into_ the Bethel school system,- Eugene,- Oregon,- to createma entry system
fd -disadvantagpd yaw:fir:into tpar-Vpr prapprarinn ar.adomir colitsP york,

to acquire academic credit for the teacher aide's on-the-job training
within the university structure and to negot iate a mobility system for
the teacher aide within the school system.

Perry, Charles R., Bernard E. Anderson, Richard L. Rowan,, Herbert' Northrup,
and others. The Impact of Government Manpower Programs. Industrial
Research Unit, The Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania, 1975.

A comprehensive analysig,of the eim-'17aCt\-primarily economic - -oft

government manpower programs and of what these programs accomplighed
and failed to accomplish:\ MDTA, JOBS; PSC, AOP, PEP, OTC, CEP, WIN,
Job Corps, NY9, and Operation Mainstream are evaluated as a whole and
separately.

Police-Athletic League. The PAL-JOEY Project, Youth Profiles. New York, n.d.
A demonstration project, under` MDTA'auspices, helps youths, ages 16-

25, by testing and guidance, basic'education, skills instruction and on--
the-job training With placement and follow=up..

Preising, Paul P. Increasing GPA and Student Retention of Low-Income Mi ority
Community College Students through Application of NighEengale-Conan
Change Packageg--A Pilot Study. San Jose City College, 1973.

A stud9T-conducted to determine whether the application of Nigh engale7
Conant attiude:Change packages to low-incOme minority community col ege
students wo d increase their grade point'averages and retention rates,
found that both the GPA and. retention rates_of experimental students were
higher than those of the control-group..

Prial, irdnk J. "A Degree Based on S ills, Nick C redits," New York Times,
Sdhday, May 4,.1974, p. 17. . '

, A cription of the College for Human_Service in New York City,
organiz to turn out a ndw kind cif social service worker, the human
services professional. Classroom instruction is combined with work in
'social service agencies, with the curriculum based on student performance
And competency rather than on grEides or course credits.

Programs'for Disadvantaged Students in Graduate Schools. Council of Graduate
Schools in the U. S., Washington, D. C., Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey, January, 1970.

.Surveys procedures and programs established by 248 graduate schools
for disadvantaged students. Majgr findings: (1) common methods of
recruitment; (2) man Y schools waive or liberalize admission requirements;
(3) many schools offer special remedial services; (4) many provide for
partial or totaituition remission; (5) most procedukes and programs
were established in 1967 or later; (6) many report ten or fewer disadvan-
taged students enrolled;,(7) most feel it is too early to evaluate effec-.
tiveness; others report student achievement has been excellent and the
rate of attrition low.
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Puerto Rican Forum, Inc.' Project BOLT: Final Report for,the,Experimental
'and Demonstration Phase of the Basic Occupational Iansuage Training
Program: New York, New York, n.d.

'Describes and evaluates a prOgram to, teach English language skills
to Spanish-speaking people and Spanish language skillssto English-speaking
people. The curricula emphasize high-akilled-instructbrs,-audiovisual and
audidlingWIt-thiliqups, jcib-oriintima vilcahufirias and on-site instrilrttou.

Quinlan-,-Pierce A. Graduates of the Norfolk Project One Year Later. Manpower
Evaluation Report No. 5. Washingtbn, D. C.: U. S. Department of Labor,
Manpower Administration, October, 1965.

A follow-up study of the Norfolk Project for retraining unskilled,
unemployed workers through job training Combinedwith basic educatibn.
One year after completion of training, 99% had found employment and most
had experienced.significant advances in average income

Quirk, Cathleen and Carol'Sheehan (Eds.). Research in Vocational and Technical
Education. Proceedings of the Conference on Research in Vocational and
Technical Education, University of Wisconsin, 1966.

Among the topiCs discussed at.this confe ence,'concentrating upon.
-reports and critical discussion of repentireseffich and experimentation,
were vocational education acid the disadvantaged; job clusters and general
vocational skills; curriculum developments in 'vocational education pro-
grams.

Rehabilitation Research Foundation. Individualized Reading instructional
System (IRIS), Montgomery, Alabama, n.d.

The Individualized ReadingInstru-c-tional Syritehl (IRIS)-systematizes
the use of commercially published readingoinstructidual materials for
self-pacing, indiyidualized, or independent reading./ It consists of six
modulariZed instructional trackshich place the student in an appro-
priate level where he can expriedce success and move into more challenging
modules of instruction. The system is easy to estabilioh, manage and main-

, e
fain.

Research and Policy Committee of the Committee for Economic Development.
Education for the'Urban Disadvantaged: From Preschool to EmployMent.

.New York, 1971.

A comprehensive review of the current state of education for disad-
vantaged minorities; sets forth philosophic and operational principles
which are' imperative if the mission of the urban schools is to be
accomplished successfully.

Rice, Oliver. "Some Observat
Instruction, Vol. 13, Fe

The accomplishments
women, operated by the G
with 0E0.

ons on the Women's Job Corps," Audiovisual
ruary, 1968, pp. 130-37.

of the Clinton, Iowa Job Corps Center for
neral Learning Corporation under contract

Riessman, Frank and Hermine I. Popper. U? From Poverty: New Career Ladders
for Nonprofessionals.' New York: Harper and Row, Inc., 1968.

Twenty-three essays discuss the movement to provide careers for
poor non-professionals as an economic and social reform, describe new
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careers occupations in social welfare, education, the health services,
_corrections and ihdustFy, and offer guidelines for designing new careers

' occupations and for,training non-professionals.

RI.essman, Frank and othfrs. Essays on New Careers: Social Implications for
Adult Educators. Syracuse Univefsity, New York, PubliCations Program
in Continuing, Education, July, 1970.

These essays concentrate on the challengehallenge that adult education faces
in helping the urban poor 'develop meaningful paraprofessional careers in
the human serves.

,

Roach, Margaret Estes..., Effect of an Instructional Program Upon Complex
Cognitive Behavik of Food Service Workers. Mastei's thesis,' Washington
State University, College of,Home Econbmics, 1968.

A study deal ng with the effect of instructing food, service workers
on a program in s nitation through the use of a teaching machine. It Was
foun'd that knowle e was increased when the subjects completed the pro -
grant and that this kn9wledge was carried over into a work situation.

1

Robinson,'Byr1 Elmer. 'Use of the Initial Teaching Alphabet in English as a
Sgcond Language in Classes for Spanish Speaking Adults.' Ed.D. thesis,
UCLA School.of Education, 1969. 4

A,',

Compares traditional orthography (T.0) and initial teaching alphabet
... (I.T.A.) instrudtfon in five randomily selected adult English-as-a-second

language classes in LoS Angeles Unified School District. The use of
I.1.A. symbols in such classes for teaching selected vowels was strongly
supported by the analysis.

ifRochester Jobs: Inc. Opetion Young Ad lts. Rochester, Newra York, August,
1971.

4
Describes a combined work -study ,program. for potential and actual

-high school dropnuts, designed (1),tedemonstrate the relationship
between education` and the world of iidrk; (2) to test the feasibility
of a joint educational approach utilizing trade instructors and academic
teachers; (3) to develop a work related curriculum; (4) to develop a
process for transferring earnings into the regular schodl system.

ROSen, Pamela (Ed.). Teats for Educationally Disadvantaged Adults. Educe,
tional Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey, July, 1973.

Sixty-five instruments, published between 1925 and 1972, are
* described for'use with adults'who have received only an elementary

education or for thosemhpse education was impaired. BOth achievement
,and aptitude measures are included.

.Rosen,*Pamela. Tests of Basic Learning for Adults: An Annotated Bibliography,
ERIC Clearinghouse on Tests, MeasureMents and Evaluation, Princeton, New
Jersey, November, 1971.

Brief annotations of currently available basic learning tests, either
speCifically designed for adults or modified for use with adults.

Rowan, Richard L. and Hdrbert R. Northrup. Educating the Employed Disadvantaged
for Upgrading. A Report on Remedial Education Programs in the Paper Indus-
LEI'. Pennsylvania University, Wharton School of Finagge and Commerce, 1972.

A study evaluating the impact of ABE programs-melt% upward mobility
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of disadvantaged workers in the paper industry, in which the relation

').4

of raining to promotion was neither brought out carefully beforehand
nor emonstrated after the programs were in effect. Those who com-
pleted the courses showed little improvement in arithmetic and virtually
npne in reading, and there was no relationship between the taking of
courses, improvement in test scores,*and job advancement.

Rutgers University and the New Jersey Department of Labor and Industry.
Educational Advancement and Manpower Development for Wage Earners. New
Brunswick and Trenton, New Jersey) n.d.'

A report describing a project which explored ways of advising and
encouraging wage earners to use community resources for education and
training, with a special emphasis on advancement into better jobs.

Sarthory, Joseph A. NYC Summer Pilot Project. Preliminary, Interim and
Final Reports. Kansas State University, 1971.

A description of an NYC project enrolling 81 disadvantaged high
school studedts in a program of summer employment, educational and
social enrichment and familiarization with the world of work.

Scanland, Francis Worth. An Investigation of the Relative Effectiveness. of
Two Methods of Instruction, Including Computer-Assisted Ihstruction,, as
Techniques for Changing the Parental Attitudes of Negro Adults. FlOrlda
State University, Tallahassee, Co er-Assisted Instruction Center,
July, 1970.

Pre-post tests designed to measure attitudes toward education showed
that the attitudes of Negro parents in the South were changed significantly
and positively by computer-assisted instruction but were not changed signifi-
cantly by lecture/discussion instruction, a finding which may have applica-*
tion in adult education.

Scharles, Henry Godfrey, Jr. The Relationship of Selected Personality Needs
to Participants, Drop-Out and Achievement Among Adult Learners. Doctoral
dissertation, Florida State University, Tallahassee, Ugust,'1966.

A dissertation which supports the thesis that personality needs are
related to the adult's decision to participate in learning activities as
well as to the extent of involvement and the degree of achievement attained.
These facts might suggest direction in the,selection Qf methods and tech-
niques or a given learning situation. 1

0

Schechter, Kitstina. Evaluation of Project Step -Ups Vol. II. Final Report.
Pacific training and Technical Assistance Corporation, Berkeley, Calif.
June, 1972.

' A study to assess the effectiveness of an adult education program
to demonstrate the relationship between enhanced educational skills and

V
promotions and salary increases for entry-level employees.

1111

. Seaman, Don F. and Emmett T. Kohler. Adult Bastc Rducation in Mississippi.
An Evaluation. Two Volumes, June, 1969.

Thls'large-scale evaluation notes that in 1968-69, the ABE program
enrollment was 22,000, although the targii population was 44Q,000, with
the firpt priority assigned to adults functioning at fifth grade level
or below. The severest deterrent to effective evaluation has been the
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failure to specify operational objectives; the most serious problems'
are lack of 'adult education courses available in the State, lack of
modern teaching methods an4 equipment, need for more teacher training,
lack of State funds to match lederal funds, and geographical areas
within the State which are in non-compliance with the Civil Rights, Act. .

Seay, Donna M. The Roles of the Teacher for Ihe Effective We - of (Programmed
Instruction in a Correctional Setting. draper Correctional Center,'
Elmore, Alabama. Paper predented at Annual Correction41,4duCation
'Association Conference, Chicago, Illinois, Aovemberi f96-T:

Delineates the many roles of the teacher in 'a correctional setting
and describes the PerceptoScope reading materials-, by,means Of whic4ll
students in a special reading program at Draper shmied a tOtalcomposite.
average increase of 2.5 grade levels after 40 hours of instruction,'

"Secretary of Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Education and
Training: A Chance to Advance. Seventh annual report to the Congress
on Training Activities under MDTA. Washington, D. C.: U. S. Government
Printing Office, 1969.

Partial contents: manpower training skills centers; national pro-
grams and services; innovations, experiments and spedia] programs; evalua-
tion.

ipecretary'of Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Education-and
.Training: Doorway to the Seventies. Eighth annual report to the Congress
on Training Activities under MDTA-. Washington, D. C.: U. S. Government
Printing Office, 1970.

Partial contents: training in classroom shop and skills centers; ,

staff development; curriculum materials and training equipment; evalua-
tion of institutional training.

Secretary of Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Education and
Training: Learning for Jobs. Report to the 'Congress on Training -T
Activities under MDTA. Washington, D. C.: U. S. Government, Printing
Office, 1968.

Partial contents: adapting to economic change; the range of
training; national programs and services; innovations and experiments;
evaluating training.

Secretary of Department of Health, Edtcation and Welfare. Education and. -
Training: Opportunity through Learning. Ninth annual report to the
Congress on Institutional Training under MDTA. Washington, D. C.:
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1971.

Contents,: Preparing people for progress;,program development and
innovations; evaluating institutional training; measuring increases in
earnings due to MDTA program participation.

0

Sexton, Patricia Cayo. ,Qperation Retrieval; The Basic Education Component
of Experimental and Demonstration Projects fot Disadvantaged Youth.
New York University, New York, n.d.

Analyzes education E"& D projects eaching reading, writing and
computational skills. Data used includ d reports submitted to the
Department of Labor by E'& D projects, n-site visits to "eight projects
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.
. Shely, FlOyd Milton: g-Study of, Job Corpsmenat Camp Atterbury,andiaba,

r
.,

. ..

e Aptitude. Doctpral,dissertation, Indiana Uniqersiiy, 1967,
.

.'s A study to determine what signifiCantchangtaoccurred.in the. ,.
'Camp Atterbury Job CorPsmer overtaAsIx-mohth period' of the basis of

. -test-retest measures of intellikenCe-and reading and aria metic aalieve-
ment. The Corpsmen made. Significant Jaw iii .IQ and reading dnd,arith-
metic grade'equiyakents; NorthernXbtpqmele.scorbd higher .than $outhetn ,

borpsMhe on :mist measures; few differences 'were noted b'4wee'n urban and:,
rural corpsmen; young corpsmen generally sCored.highd than older
men . .

, ,on most measures. g

I

. -April, 1965-May, 1966: Measures of Intellipnce Adhieyement'and

A1.

$herronj Ronald H. An Evaluation of the Adult Basic Education Program in
Virginia 1970-71. Virginia Commonwealth University, School of Education,
Richmond, Virginia, 1971:

An evaluation,with recommendatiOds, of the VirginiaABE'effort. A
sample of 1,625 students gained apprOximately one grade, level in:mathe-'
matics pd two-thirds of one grade level in reading for each 150 hours
of attendance'in the ABE program.

Silverman,,dave. "Rutgers' Remedy," College Management, Vol. 5, No. 4,
April,1970, pp. 27-29.

A description and assessment of two programsfor disadvantaged
students developed at Rutgers University: thfi Transitional,Year Program,
a year of'remedial courses, anditheYrban University Development Program ?

which pay for an entire four-year course.for students in cities where
Rutgers:'iipuses are located. In terms-of scholastic performanbe, partly
because of the tutoring Program, the disadvantaged students do outstand-
ingly well. :

Silverman, Leslie J. Follow-up Study of Project Uplift: the MDTA E & D
Project Conducted by Florida A & M University. BUreaU of Social'Science
Research, Inc., Washington, D. C., July, 1967,

. -.

A follow-up study of a project designed to find effective ways of
reaching, recruiting, training and placing disadvantaged rural adults
in a ten-county section of. Northern Florida. Fivdings: (1) the project
design was, inappropriate for the area needs;, (2) use of consultants in
Iplace of full -time staff specialists in training and counseling diminished.
program effectiveness; (3) mass recruitment efforts were effective; (4) job
development efforts were insufficient.

Skill Achievement Institute. Upgrading the Underemployed in the Work Environment:
Vol. 1' through 4 and Summary of the 4- Volume Report. Final Report. Lake
Success, New York, July, 1969.

A final report of an 18-month E & D,project in Newark, Baltimore, and
Cleveland designed to develop ways to-meet in-plant skill needsby upgrading
the job skills of entry level, mostly minority group workers through High
Intensity Training (HIT) and by improving capacity for better employee-

-supervisor relationships.
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:skill 'Upgrading' in Cleveland, Ohio. _WIC:, .19,rom14.0pisortdnities through
. ' In-Plant.training. March, 1970

..

Atummary of "High Intensity Training(HTT).activt0.es aimed at
.

Upgrading Tow-Skill, low-wage workers-yithirl a:plant setting and with
,., small Jumps'in job classifications and pay .1,6cease'guarantees. Of .

the 282 WOrkerg trained,,, about 867. succeeded Ift-toving to ,an upgraded.
job,;with overage pay increases of 8.447.. '. :- ,

.

,.. 41

Skill Upgrading, InCorporated. Final Retiort, : Baltimore,.M#ryland, March,1
1970. '' - . ' e .

:
. .-- .A project set up IntBaltimore to proVide'technicabassiseance In
'..', designing

workers
to meet in-plant sktils,needs by upgrading jobl#cills

, - on.entriwbrkers through High Intensity,Training.UIT). 'A follow-UP '

' :study/of "9 of the 214 workers whotompleteil the programs Showed that
7'77 received jobs for which they were trAined,at An average salary -
.increase Of.21 cents an hour.

'

Somers, Gerald.G. EvalUation of Work'Experience and Training of Older
Workers. *Industrial Relations Research,InstitUtec University of

A
.Wisconsin, 1967.

.,
,

. An analysis of the data required'to construct a liehefit-cost
Podel of older Worker participation' in the Work,Eiperience Prpgram.

.

Somers, Gerald G. and Ernst W.Stromsdoifer. A Cost-Effectiveness Study
. ' of the In-School and Summer Neighborhood Muth Cops. UniVerSity of

Wisconsin., Madison, Industrial Relations, ReSearch Instituteenter
forStudiei,

or e Manpower Adm stin

Vocational and Technical Education; 1970.

.

,
*

' -A study, prepared f'thpiniration; U. S. Department,
;,

,. of Labor, of a-nation-wide sample of NYC participants from projects in
operation between 1965 and 1947.- 1

.

1 .

r.

' 'Somers, Gerald G., Graeme McKechniel.4md, others. The Training and Pladeinent,.
of Older Workers:' An Evaluation.of Four Community Projects. University
of Wisdonsin,. Center for Studies in Technical, and Vocational Education, .

September, L967. ' .

.This description of four experiMental community projects in Baltimore,
Boston, Buncombe County, North Carolina_and Milwaukee deals with the special

_ measures required for effective job placement among older workeri, While
only limited direct economic benefits were reported, some approaches and

,

/techniques were found -to be more successful than.others.'

Somers, Gerald G. and others. The Effectiveness of.Vocational and_Technical
VPrograms: A National Follow -Up Survey. University of Wisconsin, Madison,

Center for Studies in Vocation41 and Technical Education, 1971.

A national sample of vocational .students who graduated from high' ,

school, post-seCondary schools and junior college vocational programs
in 1966 was surveyed three years later to, determine the effectiveness:
of their vocational education.

Stanley, Miles C. "Training and Education as Soldtions for Manpower Problems:
A Labor Viewpoint," in Manpower Development in Appa'achia: An Approach
to Unemployment, Freddrick A.,Zeller and Robert W. Miller (Eds.). New
York: Frederick A. Praeger, 1968: .

The,president of the West Virginia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, criti-
,

ti
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cites the inability or unwillingness of the schools to adapt tt the,
need of disadvantaged youth and adults and calls for a re-exagnation
of p esent ,approaches to all levels of education in Appalachid,i

Stanley, iles C. and others. The , Role of Formal Education and Trainink in
Manpower Development," in Manpower Development in Appalachia, Freder-4ck
A. eller and Robtrt W. Miller (Eds.). New York: Praeger, 1968, pp4\101-.
151

An examination of the, present and potential relevance of format iduca-
tio and training, with an.emphasis on the inability or unwillingness t3f
2d atignal institutions to adSpt to the needs of the disadvantaged.

Steuart R. Calvert An Evaluation of the Educational Effectiveness of Selected
B :ic Education Literac Materials. Unpublished doctoral dissertation, ,
U iversityobWisconsin, 1968.

This research found that both the Sullivan Programmed Reading_for
Adults (linguistic approach) and Matt's Basic Language Skills (analytic
phonics approach) methods were equally effective in teaching English as
a second language: Greater gains were made by those whose initial com-

.1;

/"petence,in English was greater.
4

tevenson, Diantha. Follow-Up Study of MDTA E & D ProJects'Conducted by
MorgSn,8tate College. May, 1967. .

Two projects, ,carried out in the nine-county eastern shore area of
Maryland,and,serving the disadvantaged, attempted to 1)-provide vocational
training and guidance and (2) develop on-the-job training openings and ease
job entry requirements. Follow-up data indicated that the results of both

. projects were 'disappointing.

eStewart, J. S. Retraining Older Employ ees for Upgraded Jobs. 1969.
In pilot projects inNewark and Philadelphia, the Penn Central Company

used ABE along with on-the-job,training to prepare 51 low-skilled, middle.
age blue collar workers (mostly minority employees of long standing) for
clerical jobs in a computerized system. All of the trainees were success-
fully placed-within the company.

Sticht, Thomas G., John S. Caylor, Richard P. Kern and Lynn C. Fox. Project
Realistic:'Determination of Adult Functional Literacy Skill Levels.

,liuman Resources Research Organization, Alexandria, Virginia, Sept., 1972..
A description .of data covering reading difficulty levels showing,posi-

tive, significant correlations between literacy variables and certain indices
of job proficiency.

Swan, L. M. and Jim DeDries. An Evaluation cif the Great Lakes Apprenticeship
-'Center (GLAC): Some Insights into Educational Programming for Disadvantaged,
Adults. Research Report. Wisconsin University, Madison, College of Agri-
cultural and Life Studied August, 1973.

An assessment of GLAC on the basis of the evaluation of former students,
young adult disadyantaged American Indians, and,on the basis of job impratre-
ment after training. The trainee evaluations were generally positive and
substantial improvements were made in,the trainees! pay levels and hours
worked after training.
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Swanson, Steven M., Irvin L. Herrnstadt and Morris A. Horowitz. The Role of
Related Instruction in Apprenticeship Training: 'A Pilot Study. North-
eastern University, Department of Economics, Boston, Massachusetts,
December, 1973.

Provtdes an analysis of the role related instruction plays in training
journeymen in three Boston area trades: machinist, electrician and opera-
ting engineer. It was toncluded that the effect of related instruction on
the performance of apprentices and journeymen differed in each trade and
that only in the electrical trade did related instruction seem to offer a
significant explanation of the variation in individual performance.

System ,Development Corporati6n. Evaluation of Adult Basic Education for the
U. S. Office of Education. Initial Enrollee Interview. Form E 1. Falls
Church, Virginia, November, 1973.

A 33-item interview designed to survey the effectiveness of ABE
Programs, covering class attendance, initial exposure to the program,
/reasons for enrolling, recent employment and salary history, program
changes considered desirable, educational background and other demo-

/graphic variables,.

Tefcas University. An Annotated Bibliography of Adult Basic Education and
Related Library Materials. Austin, Texas, September; 1972.

This annotated bibliography, designed to be an easy, guide tp suitable
material's for adult educators and librarians for use by students in adult
basic education, groups entries under fiction and nonfiction titles and

. reading levels.

Thomas, Rollie B. and others.' Evaluation of an Educational Program
-Rural Disadvantaged. Research Report. July, 1970.

Evaluates, the Rural Education Disadvantaged Youth Project
. focusing on (1) youth and career choices, (2) family financial

and (3) improvement of family inc'Otiie.

Tillmon, William R. A Special Project to Coordinate the Adult Basic Education
Components of Four Federally Funded Agencies in the Kansas City Metropolitan
Area as a Means of Reaching the Rard,Core Functionally Illiterate and Pro-
viding a More Effective and Economical Academic Program. Kansas City,,
Missouri School District, Department of Extended Services, 1968-1969.

This is a report of a project to coordinate the adult basic education
components of fout agencies:. the Work Incentive Program, the Concentrated
Employment Prograta, Manpower Development and Training and the Kansas City,
Missouri School District. Taken as a group, the Special Project adult
learners completel a level of adult basic education in less than 180 hours
on the average; students in the Reading Lab moved twice as fast. Of 723
enrollees, 76 earned 8th grade equivalency and 62 earned level promotions.

Tillmon, William R. A Special Project to Coordinate the Adult Basic Education
Components of Four Federally Funded Agencies in the Kansas City Metropolitan
Area ag a Means ofleaching the Hard Core Functionally Illiterate and Pro-
biding a More Effective and Economical Academic Program. Kansas City,
Missouri School District, Department of Extended Services, 1969-1970.

This is a report of a project to coordinate the adult basic education
',components of four agencies: the Work Incentive Program, the Concentrated

for the

(REDY),

management,
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Employment Program, Manpower Development and Training and the Kansas City,
Missouri School District. The small numbers of students in ,each IQ group
made it impossible to determine the,number of hours required tolmave one
grade Level, but those students'who received vocationaleduatibn or on-
the-job training concurrently ljtith ABE moved faster than those who did not.

Troogoff, Benjamin M. Employment_EXperienee-After MDTA Training: A Study of
the Relationship Between Selected Trainee Characteristics 'and Post-Training
Experience. Doctoral dissertation, Georgia State College, School of
Business Administration, July:1968.

A study, utilizinemailed questionnaires, to ascertain MDTA training
effectiveness and to seek a. relationship between certain trainee charac-
teristics and employment success. IL was determined that graduates of
the program were employed a larger percentage of the time and with higher
earnings than were dropouts, and that greater degrees of responsibility
were also related to emplhyment success.

Trowbridge House, Inc. Trowbridge House Geriatric Aide Program. Final .-.ort.
Hudson, Ohio, October, 1971.

The Trowbridge House geriatric aide program, ,carried out at MDTA
centers in.Akron and Cleveland with an 827. completion and a 987. placement
rate, dembnstrated that-positive and active recruiting methods, could be

' adopted to obtain more and better qualified disadvantaged perions for
skill training and that-a_ high quality, pre-vocational independent study

program on tape cassettes, combined with traditional classroom and lab
training, could produce more highly skilled trainees.

Tutim,,Jay, W. T. Towles, T. Lim and H. R. Woltman. Evaluation of the PSC
Program. Final Report. Vol. I, Findings and Conclusions. Resource
Management Corporation, Bethesda.Maryland, March, 1972.

A comprehensive assessment of the Public Service Careers Program,
indicating that the short-run economic impacts were favorable from both
the career and income perspectives, that on-the-job pdrformance of _ _
enrollees was above average, and that training and edOcation were the
Most valuable services offered to enrollees.

... .

Ulmer, Curele. ,Teaching the Disadvantaged Adult. National Association for
Public School Adult Education, Washington, D. C., 1969.

Aiset'of instructional guidelines for ABE stresses understanding
of the .characteriatics and problems of disadvantaged adults; selection
of instruetion4 aterials and equipment; effective classroom techniques;
and an adult-cent ed approach to testing and counseling.

U. S. Bureau of Adult, Vocational and Technical Education. Prevocational
Exploratory Programs in Manpower Development and Training. Washington,
D. C..: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1970.

A study of the "prevocational exploratory pregrhm" designed to help
the trainee whose education and experience are inadequate to prepare him
either to make a vocational choice or to profit from job training, including
chapters on launching prevocational programs and implementation of the
initial moves.

'U. S. Department of Labor, Manpower Administration. Breakthrough for
Disadvantaged Youth. Washington, D. C.: U. S. Government Printing
Office, 1969.
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Analytical reports of 55 early projects (1963-66) developed under'
MDTA, including discussions of succssses and shortcomings.

University City Science Center. A Guide o the Operation of a Basic and
Clerical Skills'Program for AFDC Tra nees. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
May, 1971.

Describes organization and proceidure of a 1968-1970 training pro-
gram demonstration project to give vocational and academic training to
the educationally disadvantaged.

University of South Florida. Learning Center: Final Report, September, 1966 -
June, 1968.

A program for the unemployed and under-employed high school graduates
in Hillsborough County, Florida, included personal services, individualized
study programs, instruction in communication skills, commercial and applied
mathematics, intensive small-group instruction, programmed m4terials and
teaching machines. Of the T70 participants placed by the Center, 218 were
employed full-time, 75 part-time; 27 entered colleges or universities, and
50 were placed in more appropriate train* programs.

Urban Systems Research and Engineering, Inc. e Impact of Five Rural
Concentrated Employment Programs. Cambrid e; Massachusetts, March, 1971.

Delineates and analyzes'the impact orthe rural CEPS operating in
Arkansas, Maine, Minnesota, New MeXico_and Tennessee, which have enrolled
over 40,000 participants. The report analyzes the characteristics of the
participants and the strategy, structure an 4 impact of the programs and
recommends modification of the rural CEP model.

Ury, Claude M. "Recent Developments in VocationaX Education," Catholic School
Journal, Vol. 69, September, 1969, pp. 51-53-t

Brief summaries of successful, experimental programs in vocational
eddcation, particularly work-study projects.

Utah State Board of Education. Utah Adult Education Services. Adult Education,
Report, 1968 -69. Salt Lake City, May, 1970.

Attempts to provide the public with a description of achievements,
trends, needs and a cost accounting of adult education by program, school
district and year.

Valencia, Atilano A. Identification and Assessment'of Ongoing Educational and
Community Programs for Spanish Speaking People:': A report submitted to
the Southwest Cbuncil of La Raze, Phoenii, Arizona, Southwestern Coopera-
tive Educational Lab., Albuquerque, New Mexico, Mardh, 1969.

Synoptic reports on 16 selected educationarAnd community programs
for Spanish speaking people, including a brief,description of the projept,
an assessment of the program, and recommendationa for dissemination and
implementation of the project model.

Valencia, Atilano A. and James L. Olivero. Innovating and Dynamic Instructional'
Approaches in Adult Basic .Education. March, 196 %.

This report focuses on 7 areas: individualized instruction based on
performance curriculum; team teaching as an inte4acting system; micro-t
teaching; humanistic gbals of ABE; culture and p*erty; the nature of the
adult learner; social awareness and its implications for guidance.
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Vargas, Ernest A. and Helen Wotkiewicz. An Evaluation of the McDowell County
Community Action Agency. Adult Education Program. West Virginia Univer!:
sity, Morgantown, December; 1968..

ftaluation of ABE-GED programs at eight West Virginia CAnters. Also
presents program shortcomings and recommendations for-the future.

. -

Varnado, Jewel G. The Relationship Between,Achievement"of Adult Students and
Various Structural Classroom Situations. Ph.D. thesis, Florida State
University,, Tallahassee, 1968.

An investigation of the relative effectiveness of selected.methods
and materials in adult basic educatiod classes: Participants were Negroes,
largely, women, covering a wide, age Span. Teacher dominated, restricted
procedUres, and pupil initiated, class cooperativeprocedures were compared.
One hour classes were held five nights a week for eight weeks near the stu-
dents! homes. There was a significant gain within classes in which the new
instructional materials were used, regardless of the instructional method.

Vermont State Employment Service, Department of Employment Security. Study
of the Vermont Manpower Experimental and Demonstration Program. Final
Report: Montpelier, October, 1973.

An analysis of an experimental and demonstration prOject to provide,
work experience to unemployed, low-income client6 to improve their employ-
ability so they can be moved into permanent, unsubsidized employment.
Completers of the project had far fewer characteristics associated with,
the hard-core unemployed, had better mental orientation and attitudes,
had greatdr satisfaction with their jobs and were judged as ha4ing made
greater improvement in skills.

Vocational Guidance Service. A Work-StUdy Program for Socio-Economically
Deprived Delinquent Youth, Odtober, 1968. , !'*1

A report-of a one-year experimental and demonstration roject which
explored the feasibility of helping socio-economically depr ed delinquent
youth prepare for work ,or return to school. Three hundred t ree youth,
ages 15 to 21 and 75'L male, were placed on job sites related to their
interests and were Offered counseling and basic education; 7'9. made a
positive adjustment by the close of the project in May, 1968

Volland, Virgil, A. and Curtis Trent (Eds.). Recruiting Students f r Adult
Education Programs. Kansas State University, Manhattan, May, 19 9.

Papers, presented at an adult education seminar held at s State
UntVersity in Spring., 1969, deppl with, (1) student recruitment, \( ) adult.
dropouts; (3) teaching techni4ues; (4) adult learning characttistics;
(5) disadvantaged, adults; (6) vocational programs; (7) adult c tinseling;
(8) testing in ABE programs; (9) in-service teacher education010) mathe-
matics materials; (11) the community college role; (12) administration ,of
adult education programs.

1

Walker, R. W. A Prevocational Laboratdry Centered Curriculum for Rdral
Disadvantaged Youth, Final Report: Urbana, Illinois, University of
Illinois, College of Education, Agridultural Education Division, Voca-
tional and Technical Education Department,4puly, 1970.

Describes and discusses a special program designed toserve rural
disadvantaged high school boys by.giving them a-new kind of,school curricu-
lum. The "new opportunities" program was successful in several demonstrable
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ways; an Instructional Guide developed might enable othef school systems
to set up the same kind of program.

Walther, R. H., M. L. Magnusson and S. Fe., Cherkasky. A Study of the Effective-
ness of Selected Out -of- School Neighborhood Youth Corps Programs. U. S.
Department of Labor, Contract No. 41-7-004-09. Washington, D. C.: George
Washington University, SOcial Research Group, April; 1971.

A summary of the findings of a five-year (1966-1971) study of selected
out -of- school NYC programs and the extent to which they enhanced the employ-
ability'of enrollees. The primary hypothesis was not confirmed: the NYC
did not prove to have helped-enrollees achieve satisfactory adjustment to
life and the world df work. However, some program components were having
a significant effect.

Walton, Barbara J. Third Annual Report, and Evaluation of the Talent Corps/
College for Human Services. 169'Program. College for Human Services,
New York, 1970. .

A delinetion of the major 1969 achievements of the Talent COrps/
College for Human Services, chartered to train disadvantaged men-and
women of New York City for jobs As new professionals in community
agencies.

Weiss, Samuel: "SEEK Program Striving to Ride but Its Troubles," New York
Times, Sunday, May 4; 1975, p. 21.

-

SEEKSearch for Education, Elevation and Knowledge--represents'an
effort to open the doors of the City Universities of Nes4 York City'to
the economically and educationally disadvantaged. Remedial classes,
intensive counseling and tutoring services and stipends have resulted,
in students achieving greater economic, potential.

.

Weissman, Harold-H. (Ed.). Employment and Educational Services in the
Mobilization for Youth Experience. New York: Association Press, 1969.

A collection of.papers describing the programs offered by the
Mobilization for Youth Project, which seeks to help combat juvenile
'delinquency and unemployment of low-income youth by providing them
with the skills needed for employment and increasing employment oppor-
tunities for them through training. ,

Willmart Services,, Inc, Upgrading the lauseho/d Worker: Fina Report
(January, 1967'September, 1968), Washington, 1). C., June, ) 1969.

.

One hundred eight women from low-income families were selected for
a nine-week training course to upgrade the economic and social status
of the houshold worker by combining attitudinal training with household
skills training. Graduates, who were assigned to, homes by the program
sponsoring agency, received a wage that was higher tlan'the going wage
in the area and/fringe benefits as well.

1

Wingo, Walter. "SiX Ways to Put People tb Work," Nations Business, Vol. 56,
No. 8, August, 1968, pp. 42-491, -01:

Six case histories of how'programs developed by private industry, are
making productive people of the "unhireables" while testing a variety of
approaches,to come up with the best methods. Thesix programs were
sponsored and conducted by the (1) ContinentafCan Company in Harlem;
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(2) the Northern Natural Gas Company in Houston, Texas; (3) the Olivetti
Underwood Corporation in Paterson, New,Xersey; (4) the Employment Enter-
prises Development Corporation in Ypsilanti, Michigan; (5) the Lawran

oFoundry,Company in West Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and (6) the Olin Mathieson
Chemical Corporation in Saltville, Virginia. All of these programs had
basic education components.

Winter, Evelyn. Glassboro State ColLege Head Start And Follow Thro4h Supple-
mentary Training Program. Glassboro State College, New Jersey, 191.

A description of a program designed to (1) modify college admission
requirements to include the poor, employed, experience-oriented program
population as regular matriculating students; (2) examine and revise'
courses to make them relevant to the students' work experience; (3) re-
verse the usual sequence of courses to allow students to move from the
practical to the thegretical; (4) develop new and innovative teaching
techniques and materials derived from the students' needs; (5) revise
the program operation on the basis of regular evaluation of the students.

Witt, Leonard R. Final Report on Project Develop. New York State Division
of Parole, 1968.

A study of 115 males under parole supervision in the New York City
area enrolled in Project Develop, a special treatment program emphasizing
career development techniques such as psychological testing, educational-
vocagonal and supportive counseling, training.and selective job placement
services. Findings indicated 377. leas delinquency for those trainees who
completed formal trade training compared to the group that failed or
dropped out of training.

Wolfson, H. E. "Vocational Education in the Urban Setting," American Vocational
Journal, Vol. 44, April, 1969, pp. 52-53.

Discusses the reasons occupational education should be combined with
academic subjects to help the inner-city youth achieve self-identity and
establish a relationship with the world outside of, his ghetto surroundings.

Yarosz, Edward J. Evaluation Report: The City University of New iork College

1

Adapter Program. National Committee on the Employment of 'Youth, Ye" York,
August, 1971.

4
This independent evaluation of the College Adapter Program, an E & D-

project conducted by )the City University of New York, provided NYC out -of-
fl enrollees and selected manpower .trainees with a spe ial program of

enrichment services (both instructional /tutorial and coup eling) as a
means of qualifying them for college entrance. Of a tota of 534 referrals,
431 (almost 80%) graduated or were currently enrolled in CUNY-CAP; 222
( about 87%) matriculated in college, of whom 195 '(about 88%) remained
enrolled. Of 198 who took the GED.examinetion, 190 (about 927.) passed on
the first administration, and the other 87. on their second try.

YMCA of Metropolitan Chicago, Illinois, Career Options Research and Development
(CORD). Social Service Aide Project. Summary Reports and Proposals.
September, 1970.

this report summatizes the' Social Service Aide Project for thethe
and education of paraprofessionals, part of the Career Options Research and
Development (CORD) project of th YMCA of Chicago.
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Zwerling, S. The "Disadvantaged": ;"unemployable or Just' Unemployed?
Report on Training for University Employment. Berkeley: California
University, Space Sciences Laboratory, September,;, 1 8. -

Working through the Space Science Laboratory.q the University
of California at Berkeley, the New Careers Devel-op' t in Oakland
engaged in tra'di'ng unemployed, disadvantaged NegrtAs for new careers.
The three-year training programs were designed to 441p develop entry
level employment opportunities and, to provide maxYgils: prospects for
continued employment and advancem4nt by a combinatton of education,
training, counseling and supportive services. Thud tar, the educa-
tional performance had been encouraging and on-the-jOb performance
had been officially judged satisfactory.

A
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APPENDIX B

Perhaps the most important conclusion to be drawn from the abstracts presented in this

survey is that full, detailed qnd unambiguous reporting is the exception rather than the

rule. Only about 25 or 30 of the 200 4- abstracts provided all of the following information:
subject( Q taught, pre-- post-test gains, hours of instruction and number of students. How-
ever, what data were available were compiled to produfe a very rough first approximation

of "grade - levels- gained -per - unit -of- time -by- disadvantaged - adults." The data is slim

and unclear and results are difficult to interpretiobviowsly, they must be considered

tentative. Investigators with the reqUisite time are urged to improve upon these very

speculative estimates by consulting the original documents and by contacting the original
researchers for additional data and further clarification.

Only eleven reports provided grade gains for reading, math and english, combined

(Some of these' summarized data from numerous programs). Simple averages are set out

below.

GAINS IN READING, MATH AND ENGLISH COMBINED
(Gains are reported in grade levels)

N = 11 Reports, 9112 subjects
Mean Gain: 1.07 (range .2 - 1.8) Median Gain;
Average Hburs of Instruction: 257 (range 69 - 500)
Range of Number of Students, Per Program: '11 - .7,976

Programs With '159 Hours of Instruction Or Less

N = 5 Reports, '8,504 subjects ,

°Mean Gain: .95 Median Gain: 1.05
Average Hours of Iristruction:, 159 (range 69 - 200)

Programs With 250 Hours of Instruction Or More

N = 6 Reports, 608 subjects
Mean Gain: 1.17 Median Gain: 1.3
Average Hours of Instruction.: 341 (range 250 - 500)

About twice as many studies were available which reported reading and math gains only.,

' In addition to computing grade gains for the entire group and for the upper and lower halves

of instructional hours, a procedure was used for weighting for number of students. (This

was done by multiplying the number orstudents in each ,program by the grade gain per program

and dividing the sum of these for all programs by the total number of students). Actually,
theeresult of this, approach did not differ substantially from the grade level gains for the
unweighted averades, though the averageolass hours were altered substantially.
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GAINS IN READING AND MAT4 ONLY (R + M)
( 2 )

Average unweighted Grade Gains:

N = 22 Reports, 4,372 subjects
Mean Gain: 1.13 (range - .2 - 2.25) Median Gain: 1.14
Average Hours of Instruction: 194* (range 36 - 500)

`,Range of Number of Students Per Report: 11 - 1,448

Programs With 150 Hours of Instruction or Less

N = 11 Reports, 3,199 subjects
Mean Gain: 1.43 Median Gain: 1.3
Average Hours of Instruction: .97* (range 36 - 150)

Programs With 180 Hours of Instruction or More
ti

N =11 Reports, 1,173 subjects
Mean Gain: .84 -Median Gain: .88
Average Hours of Instiuction: 291* (range 180 - 500)

Average Grade Gains Weighted for I of Students:

N = 22 Reports, 4,372 subjects ,

Mean Gain: 1.02 (range - .2 - 2.25) Median Gain: 1.0
Range of Number of Students Per Program: 11 -,,,,1,448

Average Houri c Instruction: 122* (range 36 - 500)

Progiams,.vith, 15Q Hours of Instruction or Less Weighted For e of Students

N = 11 Reports, 3,199 subjects
Mean Gain: 1.17 Median gain: 1.28
Average Hours of Instruction: 81* (range 36 - 150)

Programs with 180 Hourstof Instruction or More Weighted for a of Students

N = 11 Reports, 1,173 subjects
Mean Gain: .61* Median Gain: .86
Average Hours of Instruction: 234 (range 180 - 500)

One may not assume that because only reading and math were tested, only reading anti

math were taught. A few of the programs analyzed above devoted or may have devoted a

significant part of instructional time to English grammar.or to other subjects. Some reports
are unclear on this point.

.
. .

* Note that grade level gains per .hour can not be computed from the over all averages given
. in the tables. Grade gains per hair, must be calculated separately for each program and

averaged.
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As the above compqrisons of gains in shorter and longer programs suggest, achieve-
ment increment per unit of time may be a function of the total duration of the program- -
with additional hours of instruction beyond a certain point yielding diminishing return.
Of course, this result may have been caused by sampling error or by some other systematic

difference in the longer programs. However, a tapering off in gains is not surprising if

one supposes that the potential for growth in academic skills is not unlimited. Why
additional hours of instruction should result in a drop in average gains is a puzzle.

No. attempt has been made to estimate grade gains per unit of time, since these woutd
apparently be lowered merely by extending the length of instruction past a certain
optimal oint. This should be born in mine in interpreting studies in these abstract which

report grade gains in this form.

-In a few,cases, reports have given grade gains in terms of standard scores. These have
beenroonverted to grade levels by reference to the manual for the test used. In a few

cases, reading, math and english combined gains have been obtained by averaging. The
abstracts used in the above computations have been marked in the text with an asterisk.

44
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APPENDIX C.

It might be useful to delineate some of the areas of adult
education research which do not appear to have received sufficient attention.

1. There is a pressing need for controls. One is painfully aware of just.
how difficult this is to do in the typical manpower training setting.
Nevertheless, no satisfactory estimate of outcomes is possible without
thed. What is needed at the moment is not dontrols who serve as alter-
nate treatment groups, but rather controls whd. receive no instruction
at all.

2. Assessment of a broad range of achievement, ability, personality, moti-
vation, and background variables s hould replace the "current exclusive

emphasis on achievement testing. One needs to know *hat kind of person
the learning does or does not happen to, and a littleinsight into each
of a wide range of.relevant and independent traits is to be preferred
to a great deal of knowledge about a,few isolated factors. Since'almost
all research with disadvantaged adults must-be done In a very practical
setting where very lengthy testing is usually not feasible, test publishers
might consider the advantage to be had from assdmbling a copprehensive
battery which might perhaps. be administered in four hours or less. The,
chief obstacle is the absence of short achi&ement surveys which, while
not suitable fot4Atailed diagnosiS-of individuals, are quite adequate
and far more convenient for group evaluation. Fuller definition of
populations in terms of sufficiedily comAehensive and relevant traits
may make comparisons between gtoups more meaningful. -

3. Outcomes need to be reported. by sex, age, race, etc., as well as"for
the undifferentiated mass;, these probably would yield important differ-
ences.

4. It is both practically and theoretically important to know at what point
additional hours of. instruction begin to yield diMinishing,returns. One

hypothesizes that this will occur more markedly with regard to skills
which are more closely related to,general intelligence than)with regard
to other types of learning.

5. Follow-up testing after a year or more is needed to determine hd much
gain actually "stuck." Again, the need for short, conveniently admin-

, istered tests is underlined.

6. Better and more explicity defined work in assessing the effectiveness "
of different methods of instruction, different materials, and different
"kinds of,teacher is needed.

. '7. Research into the relative.roles of "fluid and "crystalized" intelligence,
,in determining achievement gains is needed. Cattell has formUlateda

6 .
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number of rather clear hypOthesis which, are relevant to the goali-of
adult education and relatively easy to test. Eiaget_is theories provide
another area where research might prove both theoretically and practically
rewarding. For_ instande% $01 the attainment, to some substantial degree,
of the stage of "formal Operatioas" a threshold to growth in the higher'
level academic skills which are the central focus of programefor the
disadvantaged? The hypothesis is that those having attained this level
will make additional gains with further time and effort, while those who
have not will fail to gain under the same circumstanceut If one cannot
swim at. all, staying in the water longer will not get Wirt to the other
side. Such a discontinuity should be detectable and would, of course,
have important implications.

8. Is there a threshold effect such that,_other things being equal, the
greater the previous academic exposure the smaller the gains resulting
from -fruther instruction,in general academic skills?_

9. In general, more work'neeas to be done in identifying individuals who
pan be expected to make practically useful gains in general academic
skills within some defined quantity and quality of instructional resources.
Implementing such findings will probably prove impossible for reasons con-
nected with general public policy, but the information would be of great

' intrinsic interest.'

10. ,A-More needs to be done on the very fundamental and interesting, problem of
the Imeta-Acology" of learning programs: i.e., the interaction& among
students,, staff, administrator, community, etc., as they impinge upon
the'deVelopment of the learning situation. One of the most interesting
up-shots of the "wir on poverty" was realization that reasonably intelli-
gent and motivated social workers, administratprs, secretaries and assorted
volunteers were perfectly capable of doing a very creditable job of teaching,
after a little experience, without-the benefit of elaborate training and con-
ditioning in the schools of education. This!prodess produced a very differ-

, ent kind of program, animated by a very different kind of spirit, and organ-
ized along quite different lines.

11. Nothing has been done in manipUlating nutrition, medical and pharmacological .

variables. This, ofoourse, is quite beyond the competence of the non-
medically trained researcher. . .

A problem which appears frequently, particularly in manpower training pro-
grams which typically have only limited funds available for research and evalua-
tion, is the plight of the relatively untrained teacher, Social worker, Junior
administrator, or clerk who is assigned the, task of "putting together the ABE
report by Tuesday morning." Much of the problem is knowing what records to
search and what data to report. Where time does not permit 'reporting all rele-
vant and. available information, common sense should "be -used in reporting the moat
essential. Where exact figures are not available, estimates can stille very.
informative: "a little, more than half of the students were gemale" is better
than no'reference at all to the sex of the students. The grdat bulk of the data
outlined below is routinely collected in instructional programs and should be
relatively easy to run down. While the seasoned professional will learn nothing
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new from the "checklist" that follows, it is hoped that the novice will find
it useful for purposes of evaluation.

STUDENT DATA:
1. Age'

2. Sex --7
- - 3. Race or other ethnic data

4. Number of students (by subcategories, if possible)
5. Marital and household information .

5.' Rural or urban
7. How selected (criteria such as test scores, income, unemployment, etc.}
8. Socio - economic status (advantaged, disadvantaged, etc.)
9. Special circumstances (e.g., all pregnant women, handicapped males)

10. Other descriptive data such as intelligence and aptitude tests,
`personality tests and the like. Measures of learning ability are
,cr4Cial ix' assessing instructional outcomes and should be obtained_
if at all possible. If given as pre-test and post-test, reporting
should be described in "results" below.

11. Anything else which might help others understand precisely what kind
of student the program served.

ATTRITION:
How many'students dropped out, and at what point: what were differentiating
characteristics, in terms of available data.

CONTROLS:
Move heaven and earth to get suitable controls. "Suitable" means as
similar as possible to the treatment group. Possible sources are other
programs which do not have an aeademic component and family and friends
of-students who may be persuaded to sit in on the testing. Of course,
as much as possible of the descriptive data mentioned in this outline
should be reported for controls also.

SPECIAL PROGRAM CHARACTERISTICS:
This should include overall' program goals (not just the goals of the
education component), monetary or other special incentives, special
emphasis or the like.

INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT:
Spell out precisely what subjects were taught. ( "A.B.E." might or might
not include social science or English grammar, for example.)

LENGTH OF 'INSTRUCTION:

1, Give the total number of class hours and,the number of hours per
subject, if possible. In programs of individualized instruction,
time per subject will be hard to estimate, but general tendencies
may be noted. Of course, the number of hours should be those
actually spent in the class room, not those scheduled.

2. Length and frequency of class periods (e.g., "three two-hour sessions
per week").

\ 3. Total duration of the program, time between first and last class.
\ 4. If periods are set aside for independent study, this should be

described, as should time spent on homework, if that can be estimated.
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CLASS STRUCTURE:
1. Student to tutor ratio.
2. Teacher data: age, sex, qualifications, etc.
3. Class structure: tutorial, Lecture, independent study, etc.. Be

very clear about this. 7--

4. Materials: give the publisher, edition, etc., of anything that
the reader may not be familiar with.

5. Special instructional techniques.
a

RESULTS:
1. Pre- and post-test data: Be sure to give this information fully,

both part scores and totals. Report pre- and post-test grade levels
as well as gains. Describe the test instrument exactly: name,
edition, level, form, publisher, and type of score reported. There
Ore technical advantages in doing one's calculations in standard
scores, but final results should be given both as standard scores
and grade level gains. The most useful data are actual gains, of
course. If possible, report gains at successive stages of instruc-
tional time, by sex, age, etc., as well as total outcome.

2. Other measures, e.g., intelligence or personality tests, improved
attendance, etc.

3. If possible, determine statistical significance of gains. T tests
for small groups can be done easily with a desk calculator. For
larger groups it is sometimes possible to talk a student or professor
out of a few moments of computer time. Be sure_to consult-a-good
text or get some expert advice to A sure the statistical treatment
is appropriate for the,Partitular kind of data. At the very least,
always report meameand standard deviations for pre- and post-test
groups.

4, Other evaluative data such as cost effectivene'ss, long term follow-
up on income, etc.

DATA RETRIEVAL:

Save data--someone may wish to do further work on them. In organizing
research it is usual to keep some sort of roster of basic data. HalAng
this available may save a great deal of time and effort.
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APPENDIX D

This list of sources contacted in gathering the documents which were
abstracted (and annotated) in this survey is, unfortunately, incomplete.
It did not occur to the staff until rather late in the project that such
a source list might prove helpful to the readers and as a result some
sources may have been omitted altogether and others may be sketchy. A
number of individuals, however, were most helpful and the project staff
extends its thanks to them.

Soma of --the original documents will bekept in,the library of the
Institute for Community Studies, 2 West 40th Street, Kansas City, Missouri,
(816) 753-6524, where they are available for use on the premises.

Searches and References

Adult Education Association of the U. S. A., 810 Eighteenth Street, N. W.,
Washington; D. C. 20006. (202) 347-9574.

American Association of Junior Colleges, Offender Assistance Office,
One Dupont Circle, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036. James Mahoney.

B'nai B'rith Career and Counseling Services, 1640 Rhode Island Avenue, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 20036. (202) 393-5284. Explorations II--State Listings
of Adult Career Education Activities.

Department of Defense, Washington, D. C. B. Quick, C9lonel Boyette, and
Dr. Greenberg. (202) 6953285 and (202) 697-1969.

Division of Adult Education, Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
Office of Education,'Washington, D. C. 202p2. Paul Delker and James Parker.
(202) 245-2278.

ERIC Clearinghouse in Career Education, 204 Gurler School, DeKalb,
60115 (Northern Illinois University). (815) 751-1251.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Reading, 204 Pine Hall, Indiana University,
Indiana 47401, (812) 337-5718.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Vocational and Technical Education, ).900. Kenny Road,
Columbus, Ohio 43210 (Ohio State University). (614) 486-3655.

ERIC Document Reproduction Service, Computer Microfilm International, Corp.,
P. O. Box 190, Arlington, Virginia22210. (703) 841-1212

Illinois

Bloomington,

Federal City College, 1424 K Street, N. W., Washington,
\
D. C. 20005.

(202) 727-2045\
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Library of Congress, General Reference and Bibliography Division, 10 First
Street, S. E., Washington, D. C. 20540. (202) 426-5522.

'National Advisory Council on Adult Education, 425 13th Street, N. W., Suite
323, Washington, D. C. 20004. 'Dr. Eyre.

/ .

National Institute of Education, Bureau of Research,. Washington, D. C.
Joan Cossell. (202) 254-5060.

National Multimedia Center for ABE, National Adult Education Clearinghouse,
Department of Adult Continuing Education, Montclair State College, Upper
Montclair, New Jersey 07043. (201) 893-4353.

Office of Economic Opportunity (Old Office), Community Services Administration,
Washington, D. C. Mr. Macomber. (202) 254-5840.

Operations Division, National Technical Information Servipe, Springfield,
Virginia 22161. (703) 321-8543.

Poverty and Human Resources Abstracts, Sage Publications. (See your local
library.)

Project Communication, Kansas State Department of Education, Topeka, Kansas.
Dr. Herling. (913) 296-3136.

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, 795 Peachtree Street, N. E.,'
Atlanta, Georgia 30308. .(404) 875-8011.

State Departmenth of Vocational and/or Adult Basic Eddcation. (Listed in
.

State Administrative Officials, published by Council of State Governments, 1973.)

U. S. General'AccOunting Office, 441 G Street, N. W., Room 4522, Washington,
D. C. 20548.

U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Office of Education, Division
of Manpower Development Training, Regional Office Building, 7th and D Streets, S.W.,
Washington, D. C. 20202. (202) 245-9834.

U. S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Prisons, Education Branch, Washington,
D. C. 20534. Donald A. Deppe.

U. S. Department of Labot, Manpower Administration, Office,of Research and
DevelOpment, Washington, D. C. 20210. Joe Epstein. (202) 376-7346.

University Departments of Economics, Manpower Programs, Business Departments,
Continuing Education and/or Adult Basic Education.

*
University Microfilm, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106. (313) 761-4700.
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